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SNIPPING OFF HOT WIRES blown down during the hour-long wind storm Satur­
day morning kept lineman Charles Pulford and other members of the city electrical 
-crew really busy. The line which is snapped just as it was about to fall was blown 
down at the corner of Wade avenue and Brunswick street. It was a 4600-volt prim­
ary wire and each time it lashed in the wind, flashing sparks and minmture fires 
developed The crew, had to answer 15 trouble calls on Saturday in connection 
with downed wires. Source of the trouble was the freak east-westerly wind which 
blew in gusts at an estimated rate of 50 m.p.h., causing electrical wires to slap 
together and short circuit. ^
Power Lines Downed As
l lis e e  Injured In 
W ^kend Accidents
' The forcefulvo’nslaught of wind around 10 a,m* Sat­
urday morning sent city electrical crewsr and firemen 
scurrying about Penticton to answer trouble calls.
At 15 different sites in the. city,
r
‘ Th0 steady stream of record 
shattering traffic through Pentic 
- ton oyer tire Labor Day weekend 
was interrupted by three accl 
dents, police report.
About 8  p.m. Sunday during 
the rush of cars to .the;Penticton 
drive-in theatres a three-car col­
lision occurred on south Main 
Street in front of the Apple 
Grove Auto Court.
Involved were L. R. Bartlett 
and John Egyed of Penticton and 
John Richards of West Summer- 
land.
Police report that the two Pen­
ticton drivers slowed dovyn wait­
ing to turn,,while the West Surh- 
merland man approaching be­
hind If ailed to stop in time, caus­
ing the three cars to collide in a 
chain reaction.
SHOULDER INJURY 
. John Egyed suffered an injury 
to his left shoulder while his two 
companions suffered
TlCCkSf
Estimated damage to the cars 
was $800.
Around 6;. 15 p.m. on Monday a 
similar coU'osion occurred at the 
corner of Eckhardt Avenue and 
Railway Street.
John H. Aiken of Canmoro, 
Alta., stopped Ills car before pro* 
(Continued on Pago Six)
power wires were blown down 
They included a 110-220 volt wire 
at St. Joseph's School on Main 
street and a 4600 volt primary 
line at the corner of Wade ave­
nue'and Brunswick street.
The downed wire on Wade ave­
nue started miniature fires as!it 
lashed about in the wind. Power 
potential in the broken wire was 
so great that its flashing sparks 
caused the ground to smolder 
and burn.
In addition, a large tree was 
blown down on the transformer 
at Skaha Lake. The Skaha Lake 
station is used to pump irriga­
tion water into the Skaha region. 
POWER TURNED OFF 
Because of the' frequency in 
trouble calls and consequent dan­
ger to the public being struck by 
"hot” wires, the main switch had 
to be pulled apd Penticton was 
without power while electrical 
crows cleared up the trouble
Btralned\l spots.
’' As some members of the city 
electrical crow were on holiday, 
two crewmen of the West Root 
cnay Power and Light Company 
offered their services.
Dick Coe, 'suporlntondont of 
City E l e c  tv I c a l  Department 
states that most of tlio trouble 
arose from the fact that the wind 




Steps leading toward a  local- 
improvement installation of a 
concrete curb*on Eckhardt aven 
ue west and Wade avenue west 
were authorized by council Tues 
day night.
The curb will be beneficial for 
both parking, council stated, anc 
for safeguarding of walks and 
footpaths where such exist.
Before reaching this -decision, 
council debated the alternate idea 
of installation of both curb and 
gutter at the same time.
Alderman J, G. Haris said 
that If the gutter is put in, it 
would compel the city to have 
"full-width pavement” in this 
area, which added to the extra 
cost of the. gutter would raise 
the total prohibitively.
Council agreed that in such 
sections of the city, when pave­
ment is made full width, it can 
ho blended ln to the curb to form 
the needed gutter troughlng, suf­
ficiently strong whore parking of 
traffic is not loo heavy or con 
tlnuous.
A possible saving of $10,-
000 to $15,000 in the con­
crete channeling of Pentic­
ton creek war- suggested to 
city council last night by 
Mayor C. Oscar Matson.
Council has tentatively agreed 
to the continuance of the con­
crete sluice to a point upstream 
from the Ellis street bridge.
The suggestion from the may­
or came while council was por­
ing over a plan showing a slight 
change in the line of the chan-
1 nel. A rough estimate of the cost 
of the plan was advanced as
$20,000. I
Under the scheme suggested 
by His Worship, the stream 
would be left “as is” for align­
ment, and the concreting carried 
out between the existing ribs. 
Council was not certain Jhat all 
of these concrete ribs w ere alike 
in size. One that was tested, 
however, showed that it extends 
about four feet into the stream- 
bed, affording ample anchorage 
and security.
By only filling in the spacing 
between these ribs. Mayor Mat- 
son indicated, a considerable 
quantity of concrete would be 
saved. ; ^  ,
‘‘This plan before us" is cer­
tainly more attractive as far as 
appearances are concerned, than 
the one I propose. But I think, 
in that part of the city, saving 
nvoney. is .more important - thari; 
appearances,” he *said.
- He pointed out ’that keep­
ing the channel where it is  
"might save as much as . 
$16,000,” drawing upon his 
own experiences as a con­
tractor. But he , agreed that 
this proposal could not be de­
termined without full study. 
"If the saving is only two or 
three thousand dollars, then it 
wouldn’t bp so important,” he
Mayor C. Oscar Matson was highly lmprcs.sed over city's 
building figures for the eight months of 1956 as reported by 
Building Inspector George Corbin at Tuesday night’s council 
session. The total: $1,634,169. Last year the figure to Septem­
ber 1, was $1,201,182.
A big boost was given the total by business construction, 
which totalled $211,500 for ten permits taken out during August, 
compai’ed with three permits for $16,600 a year ago.
Home-building continued on a high* plane, however, wltli 
almost twice the permit-value for new homes in the August 
figures for this year as was shown in those of a year ago. The 
1956 figure is $130,874, for 31 permits; last year it was $61,226  ̂
for 20 permits. .
Bus Service To Skaha 
Lake Area Eliminated
' Elimination of the Skaha Lake bus service was sanc- 
tiohed last night when Maynard Halverson, head of the 
bus company serving the city, appeared before city 
council requesting release from this portion of the run 
and the “Arena” route. vj.
Mr, Halverson said that the— —^ ^ ----- ;------
Skaha run is a financial drain, 
and that between it and; the 
Arena run, requires keeping two 
buses in operation. The system  
can be operated, he said, with a 
single unit in service at any one 
time. Of the arena run, he point­
ed out, that in a several-months 
period, it had carried a total of 
181 passengers in 312 trips, indi­
cating , that- it  was costing 
company-ima'ch "more than It" 
worth.
Elimination of the Skaha run 
will mean other alterations, he 
said, in order to serve the hospi­
tal. He proposed to re-route the 
Government street run w est on 
Duncan avenue (instead of di­
rectly down Penticton avenue); 
then along Manitoba street to 
Penticton avenue,, bringlngf the 
1  bus to within a block of the hos
Seeks 
O f Gate Stotion
Routing of the main, high pressure gas line through 
the city was studied by council last night in relation to 
master-plans of subdivisions liable to be affected by its 
placement.
After almost 45 minutes of debate, council members 
agreed that a conference with representatives of Ford, 
Bacon & Davis, engineers for Inland Natural Gas Co., 
is necessary before a satisfactory understanding can be 
reached.
Recreation Centre 




A 56-year old ? Vancouver man, 
Robert Dale, died early, today 
while fishing with his son near 
the h^ad of Osoyoos Lake. . 
Thei fatality-vioccurr^jd about 
^a r̂h.' police report that the
S ' a d d i n J  th;t"rcon7iderably|pital. This would also pro 
greater saving would indicate vide service to those residents in 
use of the less-costly plan. the newer subdivisions adjacent 
Council stated that Superin- to Duncan avenue. ^
tendent E. R. Gayfer had prepar- He said he could not afford to 
ed plans and presented them to run the line at a loss, but would 
the provincial authorities for continue to operate as long,as it
. is paying its way. Council agreed 
(Continued on Page Six) | jj^ t̂ this policy is the only sens­
ible attitude.
T U n W A A tV lO Y  I Replying to a question from 
Ji H e  vv e a u i e i  Mayor C. Oscar Matson, Mr. Hal-
riMt- and a l i t t l e  verson said that Lakeshore Drivb 
and T hurs^y will conUnue to bo served , as 
windq ^Low tonisht and formerly, because changes are
hieh Thirsdav a? S e t o n  38 contemplated in this route, whichhigh Thursday ai renuuon t^e King's Park
Government street will be
Sf30r? ri  
victim died of either a heart-at­
tack or by drowning.
Mr. Dale and his son Harvey, 
had just finished a'fishing jaunt 
and had started up the 7% h.p. 
motor on their small boat when 
the craft spun out of control in 
an arc course around the lake.
Both occupants remained in 
the boat as it spun around gath 
erlng up water. The boat sub 
merged and Mr. Dale slipped in 
to the water. His son dove into 
the lake and held his father’s 





August 31 ............. 82.6
September 1 .........  69.6
September 2 .........  68.0
September 3 .........  68.4
September 4 .........  70.8
Proulpitatioii, BunslUne —
Ins.
August 31 .................  nil
September 1 ...........  tr.
September 2 ..................02
September 3 ...........  nil
September , 4 ...........  nil
Operation 5̂f a dine and dance 
premises by Mrs. Rosedine Floc- 
kart, was sanctioned by city 
council Tuesday night. .
• Approval was made under a 
special section of the town plan­
ning bylaw, giving council juris­
diction over special classes in 
light-industrial areas.
Council took this action rather 
than the alternative one of re- 
zoning the area. The reason: If 
i;he area is re-zoned to commerc- 
.al, it will lose control over what 
may be permitted in- this region, 
between Westminster avenue, 
^.Iverside Drive and Burnaby 
avenue.
Aldermen agreed that permit­
ting one such establishment, 
which -wriU provide a meeting- 
place T̂pr te8jEi-agers.,ari,d,others 
of ■ fhe “coke crowd”, ' did not 
mean that they should let down 
the bars and pave the way for a 
number of other commercial op 
erations in this section, of the 
city.
Speaking to the proposal, sev­
eral members of eouncU spoke in 
approval of the plan. The sug 
gested site is fairly dose to the 
city proper, and yet off the main 
highway, where^ parking of cars 
would not be a ""serious problem. 
Approximately four acres are i.n 
the site. The building, however, 
will occupy only a fraction ’ 
this area, it was stated.
An aerial photo-map, showing, 
the location of the presently-sug­
gested route of the line; indicat­
ed that the line will travel along 
the, face of Campbell mountain 
to avoid the orchards, then ac­
ross Penticton and Ellis creeks, 
and the Ellis flat industrial area, 
to a point south of Okanagan av- ., 
enue. From there it will angle; 
sharply westward, eventually! 
crossing Highway 97 near the 
traffic island at the forks ‘ of the 
road, and then across to the vie-' 
inity of Okanagan river, where it 
will again turn south. ; ^
This line is not to be consider­
ed the final one, it was pointed 
out, because some adjustments- 
'lave already been made in its; 
location. As shown on the mast-, 
er-plan map, prepared by the city- 
engineering off ice, the line woMd- 
cut through a large tract of land  
hitherto designated by council 
VindustriaT’. Whether this moieki 
would be detrirpental or\ benef»o£ 
ial could, not be ascertained by|
council. ' , '
Suggesiioiisrwere' also .ad- ‘ I  
vanced' by council to the e£* t 
feet that no buildings would 
be permitted, or at least re­
commended' within certotn 
distances of the high pres- i 
sure line. However, it was 
stated by counoU, exact state- 
nients must first be obtain­
ed from the gas-line engin- | 
eers.
Another point in doubt was ■ 
the pressure o f: this line. Alder­
man J. G. Harrid said it might be 
as high as 1,500 pounds to the?; 
square inch.
The pressure on this line m  








Gregory Blasts B.C. Social Credit
I
Government On Lack Of Integrity
♦ .  -  *
Liberal MLA George Gregory, the people, 
of Victoria last night before a "I think the present govern* 
capacity crowd In tho Prince y^ent has become arrogant, and
Charles Hotel charged both Pro 
mier W. A. C. Bennett and At­
torney-General Robert Bonner 
with “most diHgraeeful eon- 
duct" over tlio handling of the 
Sommers-Sturdy case, and term­
ed former Sdclal Credit lands, 
forests and mines minister R. 
E. Sommers a "coward".
He declared that the "halos of 
tho Social Credit Government 
have slipped,” and added that 
"no government can .do a good 
Job unless it has a term in tho 
opposition — this develops hu­
mility."
"Otherwise tho government 
will get arrogant. There was 
nothing wrong with Johnson's 
government except tliat It forgot
B
I think that tho Liberal party 
has learned humility In its four- 
ear ierm In tlie opposition.” 
ILASTS BONNER 
Ho levelled his scathing de­
nunciation of tho Social Credit 
regime particularly, on the' ac­
tions of tho Attorney General; 
and suggested that ho should re­
turn to private pracilco.
To support his claims Mr. 
Gregory cited letters written to 
him by the . Attorney Gonornl 
while he was counsel for David 
Sturdy.
The Liberal MLA referred to 
the portion of the statement of 
defence filed by Vancouver law- 
ypr David Sturdy In the libel 
suit launched by Sommers, which
was quoted by Conservative load 
or Deane Flnlayson at a rally in 
North Vancouver August 20.
(In tho portion quoted by Mr. 
Flnlayson It was charged that 
Mr. Sommers while a minister of 
the crown ncccpted, over a six- 
month period, money to the tot­
al of $6,500 and a free trip to 
eastern Canada for himself and 
his family in exchange for Issu­
ing Jorcst management li­
censes).
As Mr. Flnlayson did in his 
address just over two ,week ago, 
tho speaker warned his audience 
of 80 persons that tho issue of 
tho election' Is not the truth of 
the charges against Sommers.
"When It comes to Integrity 
I do not think th# prepilor 
knows what tho word means,” 
lie declared.
"There Is a great lack of In­
tegrity In Mr. Bennett and I sug­
gest that this lack of Integrity 
Is tho Issue.”
Ho said further that newspap­
ers in Vancouver, Victoria and 
other B.C. centres believe that 
this is so.
Mr. Gregory started his talk 
on tho controversial subject , by 
saying that the "present admin­
istration is perhaps something 
loss than honest.”
It began he said on December 
7. 1955, when lawyer Sturdy 
took a statutory declaration of 
a man named Eversfleld to the 
Attorney-General which contain­
ed ‘‘charges of impropriety” re­
garding the administration of 
forests.
This declaration, ho explained, 
(Continued on Page 2)
run. _
serviced once each hour as was 
Min. 1 formerly the case.
43.3 The "late run,” which has also 




I  For Reservoir Is 
Okayed By Council
Approval for a concroto facing 
for tho retiulrod section of the 
upstream face of tho Penticton 
Number One reservoir was given 
by city council Tuesday night. 
Cost of tho work was given as 
$1,200.
Difficulty of getting into the 
area to do the Job was outlined 
by Superintendent E. R. Gayfer 
to council, in describing tho work 
to be done if approved.
Sanction for tho scheme has 
already been obtained from R. 
Harris, Water Rights Branch en­
gineer, it was stated.
Alderman Geddes Is 
Named Acting:Mayor 
For Next Tw o Months
By resolution Tuesday night, 
city council appointed Alderman 
H. M. Geddes as Acting-Mayor 
for tho next two months in the 
absence of Mayor C. Oscar Mat- 
son.
Alderman E. A. Tltchmarsh, 
who hart hold this post for the 
past two months, drew council’s 
attention for tho need to appoint 
a successor to him for tho next 
60 days, , _______
f  .............. . ■ ......:...................
A FIVE YEAR OLD CHERRY TREE STARTS LIFE ANEW—Naramaia orchardiafc 
PhiHn Workman stu(iies a reborn tree, w here a shoot comes up above the graft. Top 
S^the S  was killed the early frost la s t  November. Similar action w ill save a 
number of S e a  on the 45 acie Workman rahch front Complete loss. Workman lost 
176 cherry trees from a ton aero patch of 527, with 168 trees crippled, 
a loss duiing the regrowth years of $30,060 In revenue, Mr. Workman ostimatoa. 
Many other orchardists jyere similarly hard hit.
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' ’ In the midst of a good deal of ffoth 
and frenzy about provincial politics, the 
Herald AvOuld like,to take time out for a 
breather and a word about municipal 
politics, in this case our own and, for­
tunately, a very favorable word it is.
Never backward in taking a poke at 
our city fathers whenever the spirit 
urged us, we therefore feel all the more 
obligated to pay a warm tribute when 
we feel it is deserved.
Siich a tribute has been earned this 
year. We feel safe in saying that never 
before has Penticton' taken such a .stride 
in any twelve-months’ period towards 
remedying;defects and shortcomings in 
its general works program. Streets and 
sidewalks have .sprung into being, and 
indeed are still continuing to do so, with 
gratifying purpose and dispatch^
This part of city government, we real­
ize, is in reality only a part of the over­
all deriiand. There are many other 
things demanding attention and .action, 
and still undone.
' u e
But as we have long contended, it 
represents our very front door step. It 
is what is first noticed, and long remem­
bered, by every visitor. It affects every 
local resident too, setting a pattern that 
inevitably applies to much else. For too 
long, hereabouts, the pattern has been 
one of slovenly and unkempt disorder. '
The work ahead,*in this one phase of 
civic administration, is still immense. 
The stride taken this year will, have to 
be repeated in later years, again and 
again, if Penticton is to overhaul and 
then keep up with the pace of its de­
velopment. To foresee any other pro­
gram than this will be to anticipate a 
disaster in planning and an eventual 
co.st of horrible proportions.
But we can all take heart, mean­
while, that an accelerated program in 
the current year shows the will and in­
tention of the pre.sent authorities. The 
work will pay dividends. And the coun­
cil is to be congratulated and commend­
ed.
Gregory Blasts Social Credit
(Continued from Page Oniej
had 198 pieces of documentary 
evidence.
‘‘After a meeting, of .less 
than two hoiirs and without 
looking at the evidence tiie 
minister (attorney general) 
dismissed the declaration as 
unimportant.’'
The lawyer then submitted,the 
evidence before the Sloan Royal 
Commission on Forestry. But 
Chief Justice Gordon Sloan stat­
ed that the affair was “out of 
the terms of reference of the 
commission."
. Mr.; Sturdy was then sued  ̂by 
Forest Minister Sommers for 
slander over what had been said 
at the royal commission and for 
libel on what was contained in 
the Eversfield declaration to the 
attorney-general.
‘As a result, the by-election in 
Vancouver was fought in the 
dark as far as ihi.s issue was con­
cerned,” .said the,, .speaker.
The opposition in' the hon.so, 
he continued, was united in an 
attempt to have the atlbrney- 
general consider the statutory 
declaration and made continu­
ous requests tlmt it he consid­
ered.
"On February 7 the attorney- 
general apparently could not 
stand It any longer and .so.wrote
and Toronto. But it took llPfe at­
torney-general only two hbtirs to 
make a decision.'
A third count, where the~at-
pbmphlets of 1952 aWd 1955 en­
titled "Social Ct-edit Keeps to t i  
Informed.”
These three unfuilfilled prom- 
tor hey-general was “open to 1 ises he said are that it would re- 
most serious criticism”, was that duce taxes, that there would be 
U took him two months — from no ihore borrowing, and that 
December 7 to February 7 — Uj^ere wouW be honest aidmini -̂ 
to decide to hold an mve.stiga-. ĵ,ation.
X, - - Total tax revenue since the
' Scfeds took power has increased
investigating, why wait until | 32 percent. “That,” he s a id ,‘does
February 7?'’ the .speaker queri 
ed. ,
“MOST DISGRACEFUL”
A fourth count, which Mr. 
Gregory termed the “ most seri­
ous thing,” was that the Sturdy 
declaration on December 7 wa.s
not bear out their claims that 
taxes are being reduced.”
He referred to Mi\ Gaglardi’s 
u.se of government planes, quot 
Ihg entries in the pilot’s log.
One entry in .particular dated
given to the “chief law enforca minister
ment officer in the province andp®*‘̂  gone on a “flip” to Vancou- 
he turned it over to Sommers where he picked up three 
for u.se in his own private law Pentecostal ministers and flow to 
suit. 7'hat is the most reprehen' Hemloops. He then returned to 
sihle thing that an attorney-gen- Vancouver with his .son that 
eral could do,” he charged. “It same day.
Is most di.sgraceful.” in connection with borrowing
.Sommers ha.sed his libel suit Mr. Gregory .said “1 do not 
on this declaration, but since preach that borrowing is wrong 
illfr F̂*̂ ***i?i*̂ *!̂  abandoned in all circumstances but I cer
inw iiilf JuinHo ***’®*’ '^tain- talnly .say it Is wrong when you 
Ing the slander charge over what fipcjt ,H-omkP that vnn wnn’i hm was fi hnfnnn r.  Jirsi pi omi.se uiai you wont boi
ifitiaajMSteK
By WILLIAM t>. LAFPLBR 
tlnited Press Staff Correspfondent 
NEW YORK, (UP) — The 
Golden Gate Quartet, absent too 
ong from the recording scehe, 
s back witli a fast-moving al­
bum of spirituals that shows'the 
group has lost none of its drive.
Each of the 12 selections in the 
RCA-Gamden LP, packaged as 
“The GoldemGate Quartet Sings 
Favourite Spirituals”’ are, .sung 
with much feeling and some have 
more rhythrn ‘ than rock-h-roll 
tunes.
Spirituals in this selection in­
clude “Jonah in the Whale," “I’m 
d Pilgrim,” “I Looked Down the 
Road and 1 Wondered,” and 
“When They Ring the Golden 
Bells.” * ■!■ «
One of Europe’s leading sing­
ers on the night spot circuit is 
an attractive woman known as 
Liane. Vanguard Records intro­
duced her to the American 
scene several months ago with a 
successful album and now is en­
coring with “Glowing Embers.” 
Liane is a sort of Hlldegarde- 
Edlth Plaf combination and han-
gob'd sttppwt on this lO-ineh' LI^J 
froriii the Bohemian Bar trlot
Platter Chatter — “Clay Idol!’; 
a baiiad with a rotck-n-roll til îst,: 
should establish Betty : Johnson 
(Bally Records) aa the ferhale .̂ 
singing find of the year . . . Pearl^J 
Bailey’s sense of humor .shows/ 
up in her Mercury recording of 
“I Can’t Rock and Roll to .S^vti 
My Soul.” She doesn’t need R 
R . . . Dick Hyman, whO (iha.s1f 
distinguished himself as one of 
th e . country’s best instrumental-1 
ists, and who helped make, “Mor'̂  i 
itat” one of the yoar'.s best ■ttum-1 
hers, puts a Dixie beat in'’ his' 
“One Finger Piano” (M-G-M'1. ■
« .V'!
Tops in Pops — “Pehchy,i| 
Peachy” by Rosemary Clo'iineyJ 
(Columbia) “Plea.se Be Gentle 
W ith Me” by Joan Martin (Un| 
ique), “In the Middle of., th  ̂
Hou.se” by Vaughn Monroe d>RĈ  
Victor). . ■
Best piano numner — “Aif?):
From Dixie?” a rollicking^ ole 
timer given new enthusiasm bj 
Del Wood (RCA-Victor). ‘
Best revival “Bel Mliŝ . Bis 
du Selion,” by the Crew Cut 
(Mercury). This is a remake 
the number tliat made th e' 
drews .SIsler.s one of the most li
row.”
BORROWINGS CITED
He cited Social Credit horrow- 
ing.s for (he B.C. Power Com­
mission, the PGE Authority, for 
hospital construction, for .school
jf^ b iitic a i l^edpondlLliitsj^
U J
It l<5 no new story that i.s being repeat­
ed at the convention of the Canadian 
Federation of Mayors and Municipali­
ties in Hamilton, but it deserves to re­
main on the agenda "at similar gather­
ings. It is the .story of miinicipalities 
being compelled to provide new and 
expensive services without a correspond­
ing increase in their income base.
In this situation the mayors and-other 
civic representatives are demanding a 
new deal in provincial-municipal fiscal 
relations. They want provincial govern-' 
iTients to carry more of the burden of 
municipal costs. Mayor Nathan Phillips 
of Toronto said the provincial and fed­
eral governments should assume the full 
cost of education and social services, en­
abling municipal governmehts. to devote 
their revenues, tor other essential expen­
ditures, including -redevelopment pf 
their communities. . ' - ’
It is not likely that, the municipalities 
will get all they ask for in the way of 
financial relief from senior goyern-̂  
ments,- But they are on vsolid groui^y in  ̂
continuing to press for the assumption 
of greater' responBibility by provincial 
governments for municipal costs. . As a
matter of constitutional fact the entire 
responsibility for the services rendered 
by municipal governments rests with 
provincial governments under the terms 
of the British North America Act.
The B.N.A. Act gives provincial legis­
latures authority to set up municipal 
governments. But all the responsibility 
for the services which are performed by 
municipal governments is,placed by the 
‘Act on provincial governments. Pro­
vincial legislatures have used their aU'̂ - 
thority to pass on to municipal' govern­
ments the ‘ major burden of financing 
education and other services. That re­
lieves the provinces of their constitution­
al obligations, but it does not absolve 
them.
Conventions of mayors and municipal­
ities shouldn’t let the provincial admin­
istrations forget this constitutional fact. 
Provincial governments are. not giving 
anything to municipalities when they 
dole out grants from their swollen pro- 
. viticial funds. They are merelyj’assum­
ing sortie of the ‘responsibility\ placed 
on them by- the constitution.—Red Deer 
•Advocate.
was .said bofore Iho .Sloan Com­
mission.
. Mr. Gregory charged that the 
same applies (o (ho premier, who
................  retained .Sommens as minister
a letter to me (as counsel for until February 27 when the reslg- 
Sturdy) that the evidende and nation wa.s announced.
declaration he filed for inve.sti- ‘ "I believe,” .said the .speaker, 1 I®*' ike Toll,
gation. “ that the good of," all the people £ind Highways Author-
It was not Until February, 20 is more important than the hy- 
that the attorney-general an- rights of any one individual.” In addition he mentioned the 
nounced that the , investigation He .suggested that the premier $40 million dollar borrowing deal 
was underway. . should have called for the resig- in New York last June by the
On February 27 Sommers “ac- «aiion of the minister directly premier which will return the
cu.sed the Liberals and me ih after the declaration wa.s submit- province only 288 million “ in
partlouta.' and certain new..<pap. ted [o Ihe altoi'ney.general, leav. e a „ X n  1 mft s” ciarCredU
ers of a conspiracy against the nig the minister on th e ‘‘sideline’’ Lrosoeritv certificates forest administration.” until the case was cleared.  ̂ i
The minister in this speech, “I am a British Columbian be- L, ̂  j  Liberal platform,
which announced his resignation “ oi’e I am a Liberal”, he declar-'”® said, is the proper accounting 
from the forests and lands port- ed denouncing the premier’s “Ig- 
folios, also termed the “chief wit- npring the charge of impropri- 
in the case an embezzler ] ety” and being “ prepared to re-
dles a song deftly in the language ,
In which it v/as written. She gets portant groups of Iho l.)4()s. •:
ness
and a thief.’ j tain the minister’ with suspicion
Further, in the speech the min- hanging over his head’
of government finances.
The meeting was also featured 
by a brief speech by Frank 
Laird, Liberal candidate in this 
riding, who was- introduced by
ister, claimed he . was resigning I Further on another count he Gilmour.'
So that he could ‘‘devote full I charged that the premier toler-1 Gregory was
„  „  T.TS u .u  ^ke attorney-general’s  giv-Hon. K. Wi Kiernan was then' -- - « &
City O f Penticton
To Payers Of Trades License Fees 
And Payment In Lieu-Of Pell Tax
Any p'erson who has paid a trades licenise fee, or an 
amount in lieu of Poll Tax con vote at any Municipal 
Election (except on money By-laws) provided an a p - “ • 
propriate Declaration has, been made at the City Halt 
not later than October 31 St, 1956. '
If your name appears on the 1955 Voters' List os a i* 
License-holder, or House-holder , and you hove paid ji 
Trades License fee, Or an amount in' lieu of Poll Tax dur- v 
ing the current year and before October 31sh no Declara- r  
tion is required. i«
H. G. ANDREW, 4  
City Clerk, av
introduced
by Clem Ek’d, Mr. Laird’s cam-
.  ̂ . . X  „ . J, ing of the Sturdy declaration" t o ”^ "̂®ser,  and. acting as
^pointed m m ist^ of mines and Sommers and “knowing that chairman was Bruce ‘Howard,
fleelaration Im ‘ ot m e  Slmllkameen
minister oi loresis to replace tne profit”. Liberal As.sociatlDn.
portfolios vacated. A ' . ■ -■ When it comes to integrity”,
he concluded, “I do not think the
l^undiow n om m u n itied  cjCode O u t
“After that I said I thought 
I was free to speak in view of 
the fact that Sommers had torn. „
the chief witness apart, and so
that there would be equal bias on I LIBERAL PLATFORM-
RULEd ’o U'T o f  o r d e r  lline the Liberal platform in the Tt ê SveninrC rtck nf^
But Mr. Gregory was ruled out September 19 election. e n ^ ? L d e m ^  N . v - S i '
of order when he attempted to | In explaining that the province united Church held ^ beach party 
. I funds,for a reduc- on Tuesday evening on the JakeAbout August 1 the RCMP tion in the sales tax to 4 percent, shore S n l n ?  the 
handk m its report of the case which the Liberals'have promis- Triiihing Scho(d propertv ^  
which took five months of,invest ed, the speaker said “ there'is a Twelve were preseht for the 
tige^ioh and extended as far east fdllacy . promoted by Social Cred- very enjoyable evening of gartiel
supporters that the 2 Percent and'^sini
^'??,^kgeies. boost from 3 percent to 5 percent Highlighting’ the occasion was
The premier announced the hg earmarked Tor the B.C. Hos- the gift for Mrs. Willan fromi
' ' '  N»«" the circle with, Ihe
premier knows what the word | G ift PresentoHon For
Naramata Resident
_Mr._ Gregory went_on to o u t - 1 J
Recently, a U.S.:. town 16^ its chance 
for thriving prosperity: because , of; its 
shabby, unpainted appearance, and ap­
parent lack of progress. ;The ;town coun­
cil had interested an automobile manu­
facturing firm in a town site-for ,a. multi-' 
million dollar : assembly v plant . which 
would have employed 3,500 people..The 
real estate scout for the automotive firm 
admitted later that one of his cbtnp^any's 
reasons for rejecting the site wais that 
muny of the town’s properties had not 
been painted for 25-yearsl 
It would be interesting to kliow ho-tv 
many Canadian communities are guilty 
of having lost badly-needed industries 
because of such a needless reason. 
There is no doubt that most Canadian 
centres are anxious to attract industry. 
The more industries, the more employ­
ment opportunities there, are for its citi­
zens. The local per- capita tax load is 
usually reduced. More money poufs into 
the coffers of lobal businesses which in
andturn may expand their premises 
staffs.
Industry of course takes several fac­
tors into consideration before finally re­
solving whereto locate. Is there a good 
water and power supply? Is the labor 
supply adequate? Are there suitable 
schools and churches?
. Suppose several communities possess 
equally suitable facilities, which one 
will be chosen as an industrial site?
As a veteran real e.state scout from 
one large Canadian firm put it: “Con­
sidering all other things equal, we 
would undoubtedly give .the nod to the 
tidy, well painted and landscaped loca 
tion. We believe the citizens of .such a 
place are indu.striou8 , conscientious, and 
poa.se.ss pride in their community. We
slm m efs-'law'I I t l e - P r e s l d e n t ,  Mrs.
“I wrolt© ill reply that as 
a lawyer I do not need to be 
warned of libel . . as a poll-, 
ticiari I told Sommers to 
jump in the lake.”
'He then' spoke of Mr. Finlay- 
son’s address on August 20 and
government made an “ extra .$9 affairis of the circle during , the 
million”. threb years (she, Mr. Wlllan and
He noted that In the last year family haVe teside’d here, 
of premiums $14.8 million was !Mr. Willan, who has been prin- 
collected, yet the 2 percent boost clpal of the Neiramata elementary 
amounted to $23.5 million, school, has joined the teaching 
The Liberals ih addition plan staff at the Junior High School 
the conseqiTent suing^cirthe Pr(>h« include diagnostic treatment in.Penticton where they Will take 
gresslve Conservative leader and “ kd convalescent care under BC-1 up residence, 
two Vancouver newspapers, HLS services. . ..
Mr. Gregory quoted the judg-“  He criticized Highways Minis-, . Birmingham Atn 1
ment of Mr, Justice J. O. Wilson ter Gaglardl’s policy of building 
on this contempt case. on the basis of a ''triumph of
.Wilson said, “the|imagination over engineering", 34 elemen°aryand three
high . schools fbr Negroes. The | 
aVefage’ dally attendance in .1955 
was 30,145 in white schools and 
22/084 In Negro .schools.
plaintiff hero (.Sommers) has not comment the minister made 
only with direct reference to the when engineers disputed his de- 
.Sommers vs. Sturdy do- clsion on the Deas tunnel, 
nled the charges made against “jig hag jost every good ongln- 
hlnj, he has alleged that tho.sC qqy he over had ” 
ch.ai’ges are part of a plot or
feel they -would make good employees cons&racno which “l W s°e 'The Liberal plotlorm on high' ^  ' 
and tine neighbors.” ■ he must mean S  ti e O e S a n t____ ______ ___ .•J... 1____  t_______  -■ _ __ . .  . 1 ent hiahwav nlannlne commls-' the world'.  ̂ Invee.Qt wnv ref vinrirHas your, community been by-passed 
by industry merely because it lacks a 
new paint job?
OUT OUR WAY By ).R. Williams
Is a partv Ho has further highway planning co isf the world’s largest wax refinery,
w l t h i r &  armir ol^^^ , ,  , , Iwhlch proclucos 20  per cent ol
immunity, .said that the chief who advocated | the world’s wax supply,
vyltne.ss to be called against hlm M̂ k̂t same plan ,ns early as 
is a criminal, an extortionist. He Ike .speaker queried, “the
has voiced a thinly veiled threat P»’®s®kt premier himself whefn he 
to hove that wltno.ss arrested if was a coalltlohlst." 
he returned to British Columbia. 1 In addition, (he Liberal party
Ho lias wielded both the whltO' 
wash brush and (he turhrush 
and it 111 becomes him to com­
plain of (ho bare rer'itnl by (he 
respondents hero of a sot of 
charges already known to the 
public.”
“That was the day," Mr. Grog, 
ory commented," when freedom 
of speech was not restored
promises to make use of stand­
ing commldees . . , give them 
their proper function,"
Vnlleywlso, ho explained that I 
MLA Frank Richter of SImilka- 
moon was convenor of the agri­
culture standing Commltleo and I  
(hut Hugh Shnnlz of Vernon had 
been chairman of that commlllee
Curly
Says...
It hadn’t boon lost it was re- three years,
affirmed because (hat was n Ro«klents In the .Sllmllknmeefi 
great Judgment.’’ had boon rather confused ns (o
The speaker repented that Mr. Richter's status on the ag- 
Sommons Is not the Issue. rlculturo commUtee.
"We never said he was guilty, NOT TOO ACTIVE 
because we didn’t know. That "The agrlcuUuro committee 
Is why wo asked for a royal has not been too active," the 
commission. .speaker charged.
nrt\ ' ° referred to the committee’sflrti I I ,no tvifldo Ills bitter vltrl* vijmiYirYiAnfinttnfi 
ollc speech but never came back'  ̂ nimendation
to listen to what wo had to nay. 
"But I don’t say lie Is 
guilty,” ilio speaker siressedk 
".vet I do Sny this, tlmt tlio 
attorncy-j;'ciierars conduct in 
the matter was notlilng short 
of disgrncofni.”
The statutory statement pre­
sented by Mr. .<̂ turdy Implied 
that either someone was guilty 
of bribery or guilty of perjury 
>“ "one of the two most serious 
crimes in the Criminal Code had 
boon committed.”
Mr. Gregory labelled the nttor- 
m»y.gen*ral no cither a "gcnlu.'j 
or Incumbent” because It took
in 1954 that 
there bo a larger allotment In 
the budget, for agriculture.
In 1954 he said $1,280,000 was 1 
nlloited for agriculture In 19551 
(be budget allotment had dropp­
ed to $1,207,000 and In 1956 the | 
amount allocated was $1,750,000.
Tho 1056 nlloimont, lie 
snirt, nmoiinis to less than 
two thirds of one percent of 
the entire provincial budget 
of $258 million.
“Tills is cerlnlnly not eh- 
otigli for agHoulture,” ho ad­
ded.






K««p Cosy T(ili 
Winter W it(i A
Phllco electric 
Blanket
All Sizes - Single and 
Double 
All Colours
Tw o yeori unconditional 
guarantee.
From ...... 36i)5
RCMP Inspector Butler, where the
once found horses on the army r*̂ ®*®* government liad
payroll," five month.s of Invdstl-1 kot kept Its original promises, 




Phene 3931 474 Main St
' CURLY C O X , Owner
Cify O f Penticton
Notice To The Spouse Of A  Registered« 
Property Owner |
Provision'has now been made in the Municipal Elections: ; 
Act making it possible to enter on the annual iisf of - 
voters the name of the spouse of the owner of property, !  
thus enabling Such;spouse to vote at any Municipal Elec-il 
tion (except on'-fhoney By-iov/s). ;;. Ît;is pecesi'dr/'fhot 
the spouse of the property owner', deliver :to ‘‘lh*e; City .iV 
Clerk before 5 p.m. , on .October.. 31 st .q Declaration,“  
which may be token before the City Clerk, in a formia'sv| 
provided by ;'the:;Murticipal Elections Act, and^ forms are 
now on hand at the City Hail. '
The provisions require that the Spouse be a British Sub-;| 
ject, of the full age' of 21 years, and have resided in thej* 
Municipality for six months immediately preceding the't 
making of the Declaration refen^d to above. There rS  ̂
no charge for the Declaration. ’
If you are interested in having your name placed on the ijt 
list of voters so that you may be permitted to vote at the !*’ 
Annual Election'please call in and have the necessary ,ij 
Declaration prepared before October 31st, 1956.
H. G. ANDREW, . f  
City Clerk, i.
Pdriticton City B u i
Commencing October 4th, 1956, the following cancel- 
lotions and alterations will be effective:
Cancellations:
. Route. N q . 3-r-SkqKq.Loke 
Route N o . 4-*»Arend 
Route N o . l a - —Hospital Extension 
Route N o . 1 b —-Valley View Extension
Discontinued
Alterations To Times:
The following runs will be disconlinued:—
Route No. 1 •—  Government
•t
Woekdoys and Saturdays— 2 .1 9 , 3 .1 9 , 4 .1 9 , 5 .1 9 , <
6 .3 7  p.m. , • '
Saturdays— 6 .3 7 , 7 ,0 2 , 7 .3 7 , 8 .0 2 ,
9 .0 2 .9 .3 7  p.m.
WIfh the above exceptions Government and King's Pafk
will remain as per schedule. ■ ')
‘ ' ,1 .
Alterations To Route No. 1 Government
As from October 4lh, 1956, the Government Route Diis, 
upon reaching Kilwinning and Penticton-Avenue will 
proceed West only as far o i Government Street and wjll ' 
then turn South along Government Street to Duncan ' 
Avenue, West along Duncon Avenue os for os Manitoba 
Street, North along Manitoba Street to Penticton Avemio, 
thence west to Main Street and return via Main Street 
to Junction of Main Street and Lakoshoro Drive.
Sub|ect To The Content O f  Tho Public ’ i
Utilities Commission. * -
A n y  objeellon may be filed with the Superintendent o f 
Motor CarrleiH, l*ublic Utilities Commission, Vancouver, 
8 .C ., before September 18 th , 19 5 6 .
Pentleton Oilv Bus Unas Ltd. i




C O R S E T I E R E  •
T h e  O n ly  One In  T h e  Valley 
403 M a rtin  Phone 3934
Moving by inexperienced people 
without the proper^
«ind equipment can be a Killing 
experience. No need to do it 
the hard way when caU
us for a “Wife-Approved” North 
American Van Lines move. 
Flanders Van Service Ltd., 69 
Nanaimo Ave., phone 2799.
Flavor .treat . with snap 
beans or summer squash, cook a 
tablespoon ' or two of minced 
onion, green pepper or parsley.
E M M A  V .  T H O M P S O N
N .D . ,  S .D . ,
N a t u r o p a t h i c  P h y » c i a n
Board Trade Bldg. -  Dial 3834
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL
.................................... ........................^   ̂ ^  r.  ̂ -< -
 ̂ ____
A IA^^OUS PLAYIU^, IHI Ali.
Currently visiting in this city 1 Clark, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. 
with Mr. an^ Mrs. William Han and other friends.
Bill Hanlon^
LR $ T  T I I E S  T O N tT E
Sept. 5th 2 Shows: 70 0  and 9:00 p.m .
NOT SINCE “FATHER OF THE BRIDE" SUCH FU N  OVER A WEDDINQI
BSTTE
ERNEST BORGNINSAcodfimi *wortl Winner for ‘MarlM
BEBBIE REYNOLDS 
BARRY riTZGERALD
T H U R S .-FR I.-S A T .
Sept. 6 -7 -8  2 Shows 7 :0 0  and 9:00 p .m .
Saturday Continuous From 2 :0 0  p.m .
THE SCHOLARSHIP AW ARDED ANNUALLY by the Diamond Jubilee Chapter, Imperial Order Daughters of 
the Empire, to the senior matriculation student graduating with the highest average standing from the Pentic­
ton High School, was won this year by Miss Lauriel Younghusband )f Summerland. . The presentation of a one 
hundred dollar' cheque representing the award was made at an executive meeting of fb® chapter last week. In 
the above group with Miss Younghusband as she received the cheque are (reading left to right), Mrs. Kenneth 
Davenport, regent of the local chapter; Miss Younghusband; Mrs. ,.A.lan Crawleyj educational convener, ana 
H. D. Pritchard, Penticton High School principal. __
Ion are their son 
from Campbell River and their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. White from Wichita 
Falls, Texas. The latter visitors 
plan to return home on Friday.
Dr. and Mrs; Clyde M. McLeod 
I and children were holiday week- 1 end visitors in Seattle and in 
Vancouver where they attended 
the PNE.
Miss Ann Parmley, daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Parmley, 
will leave on Friday for Whitby, 
Ontario, to resume her studies at 
the Ontario Ladies’ College.
Mr. and Mrs. Swen Norgren 
I are home after holidaying for the 
past ten days at Radium, Cocur 
d’Alene, Spokane and otlier cen­
tres.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Bearcroft 
have returned home from a three- 
I weeks’ vacation trip to Eastern 
Canada and the States. Their 
1 daughter. Miss Audrey Bearcroft, 
i head dietician at the Belleville 
•Hospital in Ontario, joined them 
in a motor tour through Quebec. 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Ontario prior to going to Maine 
I and New York where they visited 
many centres* of interest.
J. A. Marett came from Van­
couver during the weekend to 
join Mrs. Marett and children 
Stephen and Elizabeth, who had 
been vacationing in Penticton for 
the past three weeks. The family 
group returned to the coast on 
Monday. ' *
George W. Gay, who has beeu 
on exchange teaching in Scotlaip ,̂, 
Mrs. Gay and son Errol return '̂ 
to Fenliclon on Saturday, 
abroad for the past ycc..,, 
family visited and toured exter^-'/C, 




HOM E W AVES
by Experts
■|
Have your "Home Wave" done 




Phone 4201 for ApiMilntmenl
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W ill Do Mouse W ork
|̂ V<
, First Show Starts A t  8 p .m .
Complete Program Lasts 2 Hours and 20 Minutes
Tohite and Thursday, September 5-6
Fred McMurray, Dorothy M alone and W alter Brennan in




m a m  j , , « (and ot nature'* iŝ’ 
vronderi few men have ever 
teen before I
NARAMATA — The local as 
sociation of Naramata Girl 
Guides and Brownies, met on Fri 
day evening in St. Peter’s Angli­
can Church parish hall to outline 
tentative plans for the fall, pro 
gram and to make a number of 
changes in leader personnel. Pre­
sident Mrs. J.' E. Gawne was in 
the chair.
Mrs. Philip Workman was se­
lected as Brown Owl to succeed 
Mrs. Kathleen Couston who has 
held that position for the past 
two-y^ars and who has taken a 
very prominent part in the ad­
vancement of the youth move­
ment in , this community. Mrs. 
Stuart Berry, who has been as­
sisting* Mrs. Couston as Tawny 
Owl, will continue in that capa­
city.
Mrs. Donald Furner will be 
Guide captain and will be assist­
ed by Mrs. W. G. Clough. ,
The first meeting of the fall 
season for Guides will be held in 
the community hall September 11 
front 4:30 to 6, p.m., while the 
Brownies will meet September 
13 from 3:30 to 5 p.m., also in 
the community hall.
The annual meeting of the as 
sociation will be hold next month 
at the homo of Mrs. R. S.'M . 








Miss Lauriel Younghusbaiid of Suinmerland, senior 
matriculation graduate of the Penticton High School, 
was presented with the Diamond Jubilee Chapter, 
lODE, scholarship at an executive meeting on Wednes­
day afternoon at the home of the chapter regent Mrs. 
Kenneth l3aveiiport, Naramata Road. A cheque for one 
hundred dollars, representing the local chaptier’s annual 
award, was presented to Miss Younghusband by educa­
tional convener, Mrs. Alan Crawley.
The national as well as the pro
RIALTO Theafro'
W EST S U M M E R LA N D . B .C .
Tliurs.-Fri.-Sat., Sept. 6-7-8 ,
Jane Poweil, q’onl Martin " 




1 .Show Mon. to Fri., 8 p.ife 
2 Shows Sat. 7:00 and 9
\  IS / 1
vincial lODE chapters conduct 
an extensive educational program 
with the presentation of schol­
arships being one of jiheir major 
objectives.
The local scholarship is award­
ed annually to the student attain­
ing the highest average standing 
in a full set of senior matricula 
tion examinations at the Pentic 
ton High School. It is also stipu 
lated that tlie recipient of the 
award must go on to an institu 
tion of higher education.
Miss Younghusb&nd, age 10, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. D. 
Younghusband of Summerland, 
will leave the Okanagan on Sep 
Icnibcr 10 for Victoria to begin 
training as a laboratory techni­
cian at tlio Royal Jubilee Hospi­
tal. She received an average of 
For the traveling set . . . pin 80 percent in her senior matricu- 
a small safety pin at the back latlon examinations, 
of a coat lapel or in the Inside other bu.slnoss at the mooting 
edge to hold rings when you wash eentred on reports and dlscus- 
your hands. This way, they’re porialnlng to two forth-
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HEINTZMAN-ELOIN
In addition lo “Myilory lake'* wo will %how Bobby Drbtull 
and Nevillo Brand in
‘ ‘BOBBY W A R E IS M ISSING”
FOR
*rSARRS5 n x m  MOUSE
245 Main Strool 
Phone 5605
torest.
The Diamond Jubilee Chap­
ter will host the semi-annual 
meeting of the Provincial lODE 
Oclaber 10 and 11 In the Hotel 
Prince Cliarlcs. The provincial 
cxlicullvo will bo gucHts at a din­
ner on the first evening of the 
session, while the conference will 
not olflclully open until 10 u.m. 
Thursday, October 11.
Tito morning dollborallons will 
bo followed with u luncheon at 
1 p.m. and the laying of a wreath 
at the cenotaph prior to the after­
noon session. A banquet at 7 p.m. 
will conclude the meeting. Mrs. 
M. M. Colquhoun, convenor of 
hospitality and distinguished 
visitors, Is In charge of conven 
tion details.
The Knights of Pythias Hall 
will bo the sotting for tho annual 
lODE full rummage sale to bo 
hold at 1 p.m. .September 15 under 
tho chairmanship of Mrs. Howard 
Logan.
At tho conclusion of tho moot 
Ing, aftornoon tea was served to 
the members of the executive and 
guests, Mrs. Younghusband, Miss 
Younghusband, high school prin­
cipal H. D. Pritchard, and Mrs. 
Pritchard.
Hostoasos wore Mrs. H. M. 
Wright, Mrs. J. B. Feeney, Mrs. 
W. T.. Peakpr, Mrs. E. W. A. 
Cooper and Mrs. A. Earl Wells.
Tho first meeting of tho fall 
season for tho Diamond Jubilee 
Chapter will be held at tlic Hotel 
Prince Charles September 11.
Mrs. Mildred Bcadnell of Dun 
can, grand chief of the Pythian 
Sisters of British Columbia, vvas 
in Penticton yesterday to make 
her official visit to Calanthe 
Temple No. 26. Mrs. William 
Baldrey, most excellept chief, of 
fleers and members of the loca 
order extended a gracious wel 
come 10 tho visiting lodge dlgnl 
tary.
The Past Chiefs’ Association 
entertained, for her at tea at the 
home of Mrs. George Drossos 
with the president of the group, 
Mrs. E. S. Brittain, as the offic­
ial hostess.
During tho dinner hour she 
was honored at a banquet in the 
lobby of tho Three Gables Hotel 
with officers and members of the 
order as hosts. Among disting­
uished guests present was Mrs. 
Gcorgo Chapman, a past grand 
chief of tho jorcor in B.C.
When tho regular lodge ses­
sion was opened at 8 p.m. In the 
Knights of Pythias Hall, tho 
grand chief was received In tho 
official form.
Following’ a most pleasing ud- 
dross by tho visiting dignitary 
pertaining to lodge activities, tho 
ceremony of initiation and tho 
ballot march wore oxompllflod 
by tho Calanlho Tomplo officers 
and members.
Following adJournmonV the 
mombors and visitors participat­
ed In rofroshments served under 
tho convonorahlp of Mrs. J. A. 
Lamb.
Miscellaneous Shower 
At Keremeos Honors 
Miss Helen Hodgson
KEREMEOS — Miss Helen 
Hodgson was the honoree at a 
miscellaneous shower on Tues­
day evening when a group of 
friends of the charming young 
bride-elect and̂  her mother, Mrs. 
C. Gi Hodgson, entertained her 
in honor of her forthcoming mar­
riage to Sanford John Silcox of 
v îctoria. •
Theft shower' was a ' complete 
surprise to Miss Hodgson, who 
arrived home from Victoria last 
weekend. The naval motif ar­
rangement in presenting the love- 
y and varied gifts was in compli­
ment to Miss Hodgson’s fiance, 
who is in the service.
The Elks’ Home was beauti­
fully decorated in pink and 
white, blossoms with matching 
streamers. Well over fifty guests 
were present at the enjoyable 
affair for which the following 
were hostesses: Mrs. L. Clifton, 
Mrs. M. Innls, Mrs. L. Minnie, 
Mrs. R. Mlnshull, Mrs. A. Moll- 
gard, Mrs. L. - Peach, Mrs. M. 
Schneider, Mrs. N. Schneider of 
Copper Mountain, Mrs. A. Stan­
ton of Spokane, Mrs. D. Vander- 
llnde and Miss June Agar.
Mrs. G. J. Winter and son 
Verne arrived home on Monday 
after visiting in Chilliwack for 
the Labor Day weekend. '
To keep fresh milk at its best,
keep it cl eanco....... woe-sll-----7t
keep it clean, cold, covered and 
in the dark.
Former residents of this city, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Goodwin: and 
son Russell of Oakland, Califor­
nia, visited here for several days 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rucks of 
Prince George spent the long 
weekend visiting in Penticton 
with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon M.
..TWaiGHT.J
1 e a t ^ r t v e - ^ n  ^ h e a l t ' e
Adults 60o • Students 40c 
 ̂ Cliildren under 12 Free . 
if accompanied by parents.
First Show Starts at 8 p.m.
W e d .-T h u r., Sept. 5-6
Aldo Ray, Humphrey Bogart 
and Joan Bennett in
W eVe No Angels
Plus Cartoon and Shorts
Fri.-Sat., Sept. 7-8
Frederick March, Mlcltoy 
Rooney, Grace Kelly and 
William Holden in
Bridges At Toko-Ri
Plus Cartoon and Shorts
Manufacturer’ s Specials at 
Knights Pharmacy.
S A V E 4 5 %  O N
Helena Rubinstein's.
Famous “ Beauty Pairs’ '  |
Waterproof Mascara plust?  ̂
' Eye Cream.




plus Lotion for dry skin
2.50 value for 1 . 7 5
' ■ . V
White Magnolia Talfe
Plus Perfume Spray Deodoreintl,^  
I Both f o r .................. 1 - 6 5
' • ‘'7^1
Once A Year Offer|
For a limited time only—
W ater lily  Cleansing C re a ^ M
4.5 0  Ja r for only 1 . 0 5  f-M
Red Gross Work Centre 
To Open On Friday
I
The Penticton Branch of the 
Cunudlun Red Cross Society will 
resume workroom activities on 
Friday afternoon following a 
summer recess. All regular mem­
bers and any nevir woiiters Inter­
ested in the. extensive work pro­
gram of the society are Invited 
to attend the meetings held each 
Friday In tho Rod Cross Centre 
on tho corner of Main Street and 
Weslmlnslpr Avenue.
Turkeys and rice are tho “head­
liners” on the U.S. Department I 
of Agriculture plentiful food list 




th e low coil luxury carpel with 
Ihe bull! in ipongo rubber 
cushion.
Slyl-Tred is made from a very durable 
fabric o f 2 5 %  mohair and 7 5 %  Vis­
cose bonded to a 3 / 1 6 "  foam rubber 
cushion.
Pro Tooth Brushes!
Tufted 'and Multiple, soft ;;, 
bristle. 1,4
Reg. 60c, now ............40 4jt;: '
Colgates Dental Creejr^
Two 59c lubes for, S O d *  *
I }'■
Kolynos Tooth Pastel;
Super white and chlorophy(lj 
2 Giant T u b e s ............... i
A.5. A. Tablets
5  Grain
500 f o r ............................1 . 4 9
* ,
Available In beautiful plain and tweed c o lo u r. 
Ideal for' wall to wall Installation In ^  
living rooms, halls and bedrooms.
5 4 " wide only ......................... lineal foot
la  c o lo u rs .
3.98
White Rain
Special offer b y T O N I
While Rain Shampoo and 
M ake-Up Cape.
Total Value 1 .7 5  
Doth f o r .........................1 .2 9
Limited Time Only
Revlon Aquamarine Shampoo. 
For dry or normal hair,
Value 2.85 f o r ........1 - 9 5
DRY GOODS
FLOOR COVERING
P h o n t 4 15 5
DRAPFRIiS
aS4 Main Sf.
PreMorlptlona Are The Moil 
Important Part Of Our 
niiHinoNa
U 02 Main St. Phono 40241
THE PEIi^ti^QH HBRAkfe W EB H ^A Y, 5PPTEM^5;
Not Monsters, Just Marauders
\  .
« \  g  ^   ̂ I
%:V
1̂







Penticton Vees last night set an operating budget of $45:,,000 for the. com­
ing season, appointed a new director to, fill'a vacancy, and gave up the. idea of 
paying players on a percentage basis. , ■
i -t;
SNARL AT THE BIR.DIE, PLEASE! These two beheipoths, centre Bill Swordy. (left) and guard Big Ben Cor­
rigan will be clearing the way for Penticton Marauders''backfieldefs this season.. The intermediate football 
team plays its first game in Kamloops Sunday. ' :
I Vi Penticton tlien 
TakeTwoTittes 
In Valley Tennis
I George-Fudge o f; Skaha Lake 
Tennis Club;-won th.e men’s sin- 
\^les tennis championship in the 
'Okanagan Valley tournament at 
Vernon during the weekend.
Fudge beat out Ted. Gardinall 
in an all-Penticton finish.," ,
In the doubles, Fudge teamed 
with Cardinal! to defeat Ernie 
' Winters and Charles Larsen,' of 
Kelowna for the crown.
* Only other Pehtictonite to, get 
: hear a title was Dee Morgan, 
who went tov th e; findls of the. 
ladies ’singles before being beat­
en, by Irene Oatman of. Kelowna.
The Vee.s also named Don Em­
ery as manager of this season’s 
team. He’ll be the watchdog of 
the squad, keeping an eye on 
costs and making sure player' 
salaries don’t go over the hud- 
getted -$23,000.
Last year, player salaries took 
a $37,000 bite of the budget. Roy 
B. Colema'n, one-time executive 
of the Trail .Smokeaters and a 
Penticton resident for two years, 
was named to the executive to 
fill a vacancy caused by the res­
ignation of Warren Rolls. '
WAIT ?<"OR COACH
Still unfilled is the seat vacat­
ed by Bob McKee.
One thing’s sure—the Vees are 
going to wait for their coach. In 
a statement of policy, the direc­
tors said it would be foolish to 
rush a decision becau.se a coach 
would have very little to do right 
now except scout players.
This is already being done by 
the team’s player committee, the 
statement said. Until 'profession­
al clubs’ training camps close, 
promising juniors or I’eleased 
pros aren’t in., any position to 
make commitments anyway. 
HERE IN OCTOBER 
When camps close, the Vees 
'̂ P the bulk 
I of their team. Rushing into a 
contract now could conceivably
DON EMERY 
. . new manager
I- '
BOY B. COLEMAN 
. . . new director
1 rob the team of a man who
could become available a few  
days, later.
i Players will be brought to Pen- 
tietbn early in October, the club 
said, because ice will not be 
r available until October 10, and 
jS-SS- I the team can’t afford to keep the
B.C
Penticton Team
Youthful Eugepe M .̂cOopf|i^> 
Pentiqton.’s answer to Ogppogo, 
paddled off with nearly vevieiY 
prize he tried for during  ̂ (the 
weekend at tlio Keiow'na .j.ijnlor 
regatta. .
MacDonald won the Junioif 'ag- 
gregato trophy handily and tied 
with Kelowna’s ''I'ony Gviffin |fdr 
the .senior men’.s aggregate,
He won the men’s , lOjO-ŷ rd 
handicap race, beating Deiiriy 
Murdoch of Kelowna even tyith,' 
a three-.secon(l haijdicap. Murd^h 
was the \yinnor of the iong,-tU.S: 
lance swim at Penticton’s re^^atta . 
recently.
In the quarter-mile race, .■ 
doch squeezed out MacDonal<J-by. ' 
a tenth of a .second.•/ '
MacDonald came back wi(hv.a - 
victory in the 16 and under’bĵ ck,- ,’’ 
stroke, another in the le.anc^'Uh- ; 
der free-style, and a secondfPlap'e.' 
finish in the mens’ open bî ckV 
stroke. "
His kid brother Ian MacDo;^a|d ■ 
got into the swim of things'
New Equipment
Sudliury Hot For Hockey
B.C. Lions — the richest football team in Canadian 
history— have come to the aid of their po,orer rela.tionsj 
the Penticton Marauders. •, ~.
. The Lions gave the Ms^rauders a $500 equipment 
grant during the weekend. - ■ '
Says Woives New Coach
6hat|e$
ToBeDroPNil
Grant Warwick waxes as enthusiastic about the Sudbury Wolves as about the 
Penticton Vees tbe night they whipped the Wolves for the Allan Cup.
But that’s because Warwick
LONDON— (U P )— The shop­
lifting charge again;st Soviet ath 
lete Nina Ponomareva is expec 
led to be. dropped today.
And the 27-year-old, 210-pound 
discus thrower is expected to 
come out of her hideaway at the 
Sovet embassy in London in time 
to hear the charges dismissed.
Nina swiped five 90-cent berets 
from a bargain basement store 
Ipst week. Soviet consul Alexan 
'der Startsov, who guaranteec 
her appearance in court, went 
into hiding w ith , her and never 
did appear.
will' be coaching the Sudbury en­
try in . the Northern " Ontario 
Hockey Association circuit this 
winter.
Just back'from a. quick trip to
Sudbury to inspect facilities there, 
Warwick murmured heartijly, 
■Tt’s, a great hockey town. Best 
in Ca.nada.”
The arena, he said, is built
PeDticion Riders Win Three Firsts 
In Valley Horse $how At Kelowna
Earlier this season, the Vees 
declared themselves in favor of 
paying players a small salary 
1  plus, a percentage of the profits. 
WILL BE BONUS 
It’s been, discovered, the direc­
tors seud, that playei^ prefer a 
straight salary instead, even if it 
I  works out ot a lower figure than 
would a percentage.
The team will, however, set 
1 aside a certain percentage' of the 
profits to be. turned over as bon­
uses ta  the team’s outstanding 
players.
Emery, a member of the play- 
ler con\p[ilttee as well as team 
I manager, i.s a veteran amateur 
land professional hockey playei’ 
who came to Penticton a year
. Penticton. Rriding club members won only three first- 
place ribbons during the weekend at the Okanagan 
Valley's biggest show —, the Okanagan Light Horae 
Improvement and Show Association's Ninth. Annual
,Horses)iow and (Jymkhana at Kelowna.
And two of those firsts went 
to Capt. A.. M. Temple’s veteran
to< hoin 7,0004 Last season’s 
average crowd was 5,500'and 
this sea.son the Wolve.s are 
expecting, 6>000 or more per 
game. The Vees, as you know, 
averaged 1,500.
The Wolves, howling for an, . .  nlavine for• and ŝerv- 
'S  f  OP th e 'eL m iv e . o f hockey
started grabbing players ' early S ’ln ikane
Ibis year. They have ai men lined “ ^ j
% n  ^ r i h e v i l  fleet Ih' «am  .and the directors and
erSik at ? L  c Z S  t o Z  Z  w™ ■'^"Ponslble tor telling the
c r D ’’'°th“ “‘’ip e n ^ ‘'ln rn rw h t's'?m ‘X T b f ''S e T l S  Sudbury coleman, a tormer lencer, and
'ThAv'*™ niitQ nhmit tviAf +aow, football playcr, was on the Trail T ey, e nuts about that tesm  ] executive when they
BOWLERS!
Tho Dow l-A-M or Alleys are beino completely re-surfaced 
and will be in first class condition fo r Saturday
Due to increased operating costs, prices will be slightly 
higher.— The Management.
O PEN INa S EP T . 8
Whether You Work 
For Pay Or Play. . .
DAY’S
WHIP-QORDS
are the pants for you.
•  W ater Repelleni
•  Heavy 19 01;. Whipcord 
O  Scratch-Free Comfort
•  Stain Resistant
•  Two Ply N ylo n  blend
•  Crease Resistant 
O  Union M ade
“Jumper’’, who’s been winning 
prizes in valley for years. '
With Capt. Temple himself rid­
ing, Jumper won the hunter class 
and with Anne Houlton riding, 
the dressage class.
“Fancy Free Foot" owned and 
ridden by Dianne Gillard, won 
the western-type saddle horse 
class for tho only other Penticton 
first.
Allan Hyndman's "Lurlfs Re­
gina" was second In the three- 
year-old mare or gelding 'class. 
“Mnrlf," owned by Rosie K. Ow­
en, took second place In tho hack 
class and tho part-bred Arabian,
Hiding “M arir, Allan Hynd 
man racked up tho second-high 
bst Individual score of tho day In 
tent-pegging.
Erie Hyndmnn on “Hlghrlggor" 
and Allan on “Jumper:'' took 
third In tho pairs jumping con 
tost.
Penticton's polo-bendlng and 
tont.pcgging teams finished 
fourth.
Highlight of tho •show was 
tho precision'drill exhibition put 
on by tho Applcatcheo Tral' 
ridors of Wonntchoo, Wash. Show 
.judge was Col. R. S. Tlmmls, of 
Toronto.
In Sudbury," (JJrant said. "When 
the Wolves came out here to, play 
for the Allan Cup the teqm was 
$14,000 in the hole. You know 
what the arena did? Gave ’em 
$8,000 back."
Grant was mum about tho 
plans of BUI, who occonv 
panled him on his flying .trip 
to Sudbury, and Dick, who 
has of lato oxprossod a do*
'' sire to retire.
won the Allan Cup in the 1930’s.
N O W  O N L Y 9 0 5
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR
323 Main S». Pontlclon, B.C.





Lions Sign Gustafson 
May Drop Teresa
VANCOUVER (BUP) — Tho 
British Columbia Lions Tuesday 
signed Jerry Gustafson, a tall 
young blond from Stanford and 
"It’s up to them whbt they i San Francisco 49-ers, to quarter 
want to do this winter," he said, back the Wostorn conference 
“Their plans aren't made yet.’’ football club against Calgary 
Grant will have to report to Stampedors Saturday night in 
the Wolves by Sbpt. 25, or earlier Vancouver’s Empire Stadium.
If tho Sudbury squad schedules Gustafson arrived In Vancou 
an* exhibition g0mo against Tor- vor nine days ago on tho strong 
onto, rceommbndi[ttlon of 49 or’s head
Ho con hardly wolt. 1 coach Prunkio Albert.
It means Penticton’s interme­
diate football team can order up 
tp $500 worth of equipment from 
the Lions’ suppliers in Vancouver 
and the Vancouver team will ab­
sorb the charges. .
The deal was made in Vancou­
ver by Marauders’ manager Bob 
Bradshaw,, who promptly bought 
four complete ‘ sets of badly- 
needed strip. ' ' '
. “We have no obUgatlon to 
the, Lions,’’ Bradshaw said.
“It w as, a straight grant on 
their part Tliey did ask us, to 
help propiote eight-man 4opcIi, ‘ 
football in the schoBts, aiid 
we will try. But, we dJ.dn’t 
have to if we didn't ,wapt in,’’ 
Bradshaw said Lions’ officials 
are extremely co-opei’atlve to­
wards , minor football teams.
This is the second, time the 
Lions have helped out the Mar­
auders. Last year the Penticton 
tepm. borrowed Lions uniforms to 
play its, fir.st game. here. .
The Marauders’ own grech' 
and-whlte uniforms hadn’t arrived 
when the season started.* 
Although happy about tbo 
, new equipment, Maraitad,or.s’ 
coach Morv Davis wasn’t 
happy about a couplo of 
other things — mainly at- 
' tendance at practices.
With the team’s first game 
coming up this Sunday at Kam 
loops, Davis has called for prac 
tlces every night this week to got 
both tho line and the backfleld 
clicking.
“After all these weeks of calls 
thenlc.s," ho said ominously, 
“some guys are still out of shape. 
“Wo can’t make any
B O S T Q N ( U P )  — Mickey 
Ma,r\tl.er’Si ol^ances of breaking. 
Babe i^ntk’s, home, run record 
could start; down , the drain to­
night.
■ ✓  • ■ , .  
Mantle., with 47, homers sp,
far, is exactly even with Ruth’s 
record pace but, the ‘ Bambino 
hit hisi 48,tb and 49th homers' 
in the Yankees’ 134th game in 
1927 and" tonight’s contest 
against the Red Spx; vifilil mafk 
the Yanks’ 134th" game of the 
current season.
Monties wil( have to hit two 
tonight to stay even with the 
Babe or- el^e loll .behind for 
the first , time since, the open­
ing day of the season.
Mantle win be lacing right­
hander WWard Nixon, off 
whom he has hit one homer 
this, year-; j
winning the 14 and .under free
. | r ‘style. David Laird captured two, 
victory trophies for Pentietoh, 
one in the 12 and under free'siyle'. 
and another in diving,
Bob.Biagoni of Penticton WPi?’ 
the 16, and .under diving. Hej' ltHe: 
t;W0k MacDonalds, . and" Haji^̂ î: 
Wish formed the Penticton: 
team that finished second .to , 
owna in the men’s 200 ydrd '
ley.
Arny Erickson was tlje 
other Peptictonite tp place, ;geti_s: 
ting a second-spot r i)^ n  in.i jme;-:
-10- and under freestyle.
WAIVERS ASKED
ackirfas"..-:
. TORONTO — Toronto’! 
naufs- coach' Bill SwiacH : 
placed i : tackle. Billy Shipp - 'X 
Waivers along , with backfieMi . , 
Bill , Murakpwski and enij 





MQDQL 3 3 (^ 1ji'.i
W HAT E L S E  IS NEW?
In Toronto, the good, tho gon- by throe seconds, finishing In
CHICAGO (BUP) -  Tho 01- 
ympic career of American wrest­
ler Bill Smith la over before It 
began.
Tho governing board of tho 
Central Amateur Athletic Union 
has turned down an appeal by 
the captain of the U.S. wrcsUln'g 
tc#m. Tho central division ruled 
Smith was Ineligible beemise he 
accepted pay for teaching wrestl­
ing at Rock Island, Illinois, High 
school (or two years.
crous, tho gay, people crawled 
ou| of tho subway 50,000 strong 
to give a lusty cheer for Marilyn 
Bell and Cliff Lumsden, who 
along with three other people 
have swum tho Strait of Juqn do 
Fuen. Mayor Nathan Phillips 
said during tho big parade Toron­
to may ntrlke a medal of merit 
for Marylyn . . .
In  Montreal, tho C a n a d i a n  
Wheolmon’s Association picked 
Frod Marcus of Toronto and Jim 
Davies, Jr., of Vancouver, us two 
of tho four bicyclo-peddlors Can­
ada will send to tho Olympics. 
Doug. Perron, of Montreal, was 
named coach . . .
In  Forest H ills , N.Y., whore the 
United States national tennis 
championships are being' played, 
lltlo Ken Rosewall of Australia 
whipped 1950 champion Art L,ar 
son 6-3, 6-2, 6-2 and moved Into 
the round of 16 . . ,
In Mftlmoo, Swwlon, Britisher 
Gordon Pirlo smashed tho world 
record for the 3,000.molro run
GALVESTON, Tex. — (UP) — 
plays I Tho athletic eomwittec of tke 
work with out-of-shapo- players." [ Dollaa Chamber of Commerce




seven minutes, 588/10 seconds. 
He's on Britain’s O l y m p i c  
team . . .
In Del Mar, Calif., jockey John­
ny Longden began shooting for 
a llfotlmo riding record of 5,000 
wins after setting a now mark 
of 4,871 yesterday. Said former 
record holder Sir Gordon Rich­
ards (4,870) of England: “He’ll 
make 5,000. There’s no doubt 
about It" . . .
In Milwaukee, tho World Scr­
ies starts Friday and there won't 
bO' a major league team In them. 
This Is tho real “world" scries, 
with amateur teams from tho 
U.S., Canada, Hawaii, Japan, 
Mexico, Puerto Rico and Colom­
bia playing . . .
In Cincinnati, no baseball man­
ager was ever as glad to have 
made u'bum gucbs us EUdlu Tub 
bets. Tho Redlogs manager said 
at the .start of the sea.son rookie 
Prank Robinson would hit 15
harlas its “sportsman of tho 
month" yesterday and sent a 
telegram to hof bedside In John 
Sealy Hospital.
"May your great courage car­
ry you to victory In your present 
battle" agnlnat cancer, the tele- 
grant said.
The award was made in repog* 
nition el her "great contribution 
. I to athletics,, her sportsmanship 
Tho best things in life may bound inspiration to oil," 
free but inflation sure has hit Doctors ordered eh oxygen 
the second-beat things, rfentpved from her room yoov
I'ollowlng the loud of Voncou- torday because she was "fooling 
yor bowling alleys who recently better.” She hod shown 
hiked their prices to boat off rnarkod ImpfOvemeht In tho lost 
mounting overhead and operating two days following a poor night 
expenses, Fred Stooves of Pen- Sunday, 
tloton’s Bowl-A-Mor annotincoa a Mrs. Zaharlas now Is drinking 
price Increase. milk “by mouth" after having
The Bowl-A-Mor ie closed right been fed Intravenously for more 
now while Us alleys got re-sanded, than two weeks following a 
Tho price rise will bo In effect kowol operation, 
when It re-opens .$nturdny. '
The hike amoilnts to flvo centsn itac, making It 25 cents n >1™ ghufehmon Ghsllengo
■‘i
0|||,Y 79.08
YOU Q tr  I M i .  ' ) 
K O N O M Y
OUT-HIATI HIATIR|^mJii|> 
co n  MUCH MOM. ^
HtlXClIUlVI ^AKII




COMtINII RADIAHf AND. W  
CUUlINO HIAT. ^
Pf raONT LIOHnNO DOOR 
* IVS-«IIAII RAMI DOOR. . ^




for flve-plns, 35 cents for 10-
plns. That’s still a nickel ^beaper S p O f t  LiHW
than bowling rates In Vancouver- 
Staves has lined up two mlx-i VANCOUVER -  An applies 
ed leagues for Tuesday and quash Vancouver’s Sun
Thursday nights and play will L(oy sport By-law will bo heard 
start Sept. 11 and 1.3. 1 today In British Columbia Su
prome Court.
I’wTLEB WINS OTEN | It was made on behalf of Rev.
CALGARY—Bob Wylie, assls- h . T. Allen, secretary of Jl».e
tmil golf pro at Calgary Coun- Lord's Day Alllaneo In B.C. Tho 
try Club, won (ho Alberta Open appllchtlon Is the first challongo 
homers. Robinson hit his 37th' golf touranment with a seven- of the validity of tho bylaw pas 
last night (0  beat Milwaukee . .over-par 211. 1 SCd by oUy CQUlXCll. AUgU&t 7.
I# HIAT DiRieilNDTOF< 
LUXUftlOUI. RICH 
RNAMBl
T h e  S t o r e  t h a t  S e n i ( k  
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Publishdii svafy MONDAY, WEDNESDAY ond FRIDAY
f o r  s a l e W A N T E D
Classified Advertising. 
— Cash with Copy - -
Minimum charge 30c 
Orte line, one inser-; 
tlon .........   15c
One line subsequent 
insertions .........  l^Q
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7 V2C
(Count five , average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanlg,,En. M ali: $4.00 per year in




25c extra per adver- 
tlserheht.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Home Delivery by Carrier: GOc per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.
18B Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
publisher.
Authorized as second 





Class "A” Newspapers 
of Canada., f
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa- 
,tive; Class "A” 
Newspapers of 
Canada, 366 Bay 
. Street, Toronto.
IT'^ DANfiEftOtJS 
Yes, it’s dangeroiis to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
îl*6S
DON"r TAKE CHANCSES!
, Have those tires re-treaded 
now. < We use "only the finOst 
FirCatone materials; and back 
every job with a neW. tire guar­
antee. Re-tread 600x16 —- $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANISING LTD.
52 Front St.. Penticton, B-C. 
Phone 5630
45-tf
w a n t e d , used orchard spray 
outfit complete preferably with 
Hardy pump. Louis Kerychuk, 
115 7th Ave. W., Calgary Alber­
ta. 10.1-107
ELDERLY couple desires to rent 
furnished or unfiirhished home 
id Penticton. Excellent care as­
sured. w rite to G. Bergman, 1569 
West 34th Avenue, Vancouver.
100-103
A G E N T S  U S f i N Q g
10 ROOM APT.
Ih nice condition, plus (jabin fully 
furnished; gas heated, • ; h JW . 
floors, very good revenue. In the 
heart of City, frWeed at $17,500
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
. OR INSURANCE .SERVICE 
WlfTHOUT OBLIGATION
CJÔ JTAGT
Will consider small home as. trade PENTICTON' ACJENCIES LTD^
in.
20” furnace complete with blower 
and Fairbanks Mor.se Stoker, in- 
excellent condition. $250.00. A 
real buy. Pacific Pipe and Flume 
Phone 4020. 98-tf
WANTED — .Chartered account­
ant students with . Junior or Sen­
ior Matriculation. Apply in own 
handwriting to Rutherford, 
Bazett & Co., 48 Nanaimo Aven­
ue, Penticton. lOltf
BIRTHS
LEW “  Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Yum T. Lew in. Penticton Hos­
pital, Septemlier 2, 1956, a son, 
Kenneth Kong, eight pounds 
eleven ounces., '
FOR SALi
TWELVE Unit Auto Court, close 
to Penticton. Write Box .562 RR 1, 
Penticton or phorte 3543. 101-106
DEATHS
ANGUS —  Passed away in the 
Penticton TIo.spital September 2, 
3956,. Chandler Angus, aged. 81 
years. Survived .by one sister, 
idrs. G; U. Bell, Pentic\6n; one 
brother, A. W. Angu.s, Moncton,
. N.B.; also nieces and nephews.
' Funeral services were held in the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel Mon­
day, September 3rd at 2:30 p.m.. 
Reverend Samuel McGladdery of­
ficiating. Remains were forward- 
ed , to. Regina for burial in the 
. I family plot. R. J. Pollock and J. 
V. Carberry- directors.. . . -.
ONE only Leonard Refrigerator 
in excellent contlilion, $129.95. 
Terms available?.
THE T. EATON. CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
.308 Main St. Phone 2625
• 101-tf
FOR SALE
1947 Dodge Coach, reasonable 
price. Apply Bud’s Garage, West 
Summerland. 100-102
TOMATOES ~  5c. per pound; 
over 20 pounds, 3c.; cantaloupe, 
5c and up; watermelons, 5c per 
pound; carrots, 5c per pound; 
pepi>ers, red and green, 15c per 
pound; squa.sh,’ . hubbards and 
acorn.s. Call at last house on Kin 
noy Avenue. .
EXPERIENCED man to operate 
8% acre orchard. Box R102, Pen 
ticton Herakl. 102-10'
QUAKER Oil Range and Quaker 
Oil Heater with .stand and barrel. 
Phone 2166 or apply, at 254 Pow-
102-103er.
FORD tractor with rotovator, 
cultivator, equipped with two 
ditchers, mowing machine, rake 
and two Wheel trailer. Apply Mrs. 
C. E. Beck, Keremeos. 101-103
HEALTH Food Supplies, Syer’s 
Groce-y. Free Healthful Living 
Book. 57-tf
RETAIL Appliance Salesman to 
work on salary plus excellent 
commis.sion. Car essential. Apply 
Box S102, Ponticlon Herald.
102-103
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS 
• TELEPHONE 5620
; ’ - 127tf4 ROGM HOME
2 lots, taase’t with, furhaqe, gar­
age; Clo.se .to school $3950. $1500
cash w iir handle. . , ; : j I  ̂ FOR RENT
F. b; BbW SfifiLtJ Twb bedroom houses on Skaha
REAL ESTA'IE'— INSURANCE Lake, suitable for winter accom 
364 Main Stifedt. Penticton [ rhodatlon, $80 per Wionth.
Phone 2750 . ,
Evening Phone 4600 1c!h 6ICE SELE(itION OF NHA
L. D. S(2h ELL, Satesmah. ] . LOTS
' Nev*' Hampshire was th<  ̂first 
ott the 13 original Ameflca*i col­
onies to declare its independence 
fry)m Great Britain, but 'was 
tli^ only one never , invaded by 
S^tlsh forces during the R6Vo-‘ 
utionary war.
Campbell, Davie
' & A sh Id V
Chartered Accouhlants 
[B o a rd  o f Trade Building'
21P Main St. - Teiephone 2B3B
PERSONALS
IF Mrs. W. J. Anderson, 230 
100-109 N. Klasson,
OLIVER ' m 283 Kilwinning St., will bring
Complete line of Industrial and one coat and one .suit to the Mod- 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler ern Cleaner,s,-wo will clean them 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 free of charge us a token of 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C.| appreciation,
3 crawler at L. R. Bhrllett Ltd.,
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. j t h E LAUNDERLAND 
166 Westminster Ave. W-92tf j Company Limited
Dial 3126
VIEW p n o p m n
Four bedroom home, lovely, view 
of lake, hardwood floors. Latge 
living robmi Basement, furnace, 
Five acre ptoduciftg orchard in 
total selling price of $18,000. On­
ly $8,000 down. Owner .would 
consider trade for property in 
city. ,
BUILDINCJ LOTS 
Good building lots for sale at 
$1,000 and up. ■ , ,
OKANAGAN REALTY 
465 Main St. ; Phone 3907
After buslne.ss hours .phone:
, A. O. Silve.ster, 2T73.
F. D.W lliiamson, 2172.
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor carSi and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial- 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd;, 496
RAWLEIGHS —- The first name 
you think of in, medicated oint­
ment. For other Rawleigh Prod­
ucts, phone 3103. 101-113
; C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
;WE‘ wish to express out sin­
cere thanks, and appreciation. to 
bur many friehi^- 'Who wtere so 
■ kind to us .'during our recent be­
reavement and also for the beau- 
^tiful V floral offerings. Special 
/thanks to Reverend Liddell and 
 ̂ to nurses and doctor of Penticton 
Hospital..
_^Mr. E. Byers and; Family^
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implenients. Sdles 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized . dealers — 939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial
3939. 17-tf
BUY direct from the mill. Lum­
ber, plywood, doors, building sup­
plies. Write for/com plete cata­
log. Vancouver Sawmills Limit­
ed. 1111 E. 7th Ave., Vancouver 
l2 , B.C. . 84-TF




A. P. GUMMING LTD. 
REAL ESTATE 
210 Main Street *




S ll Haln St. » Pli&iie 2838
^ e r y  Tuesday
Milas Of Smiles
SUMMER<J^ND propef-ty-^good 
seiectloh hbtm^, orchards, build- 
!|ng . lot?. . READ ' & PRUpEN; 
Phone iStimmerland 57()(t, 'even- 
ihgs 6467. '  ̂ . , Sl-116
FOR sale, or trade for small home 
inRenticton, nice all year country 
home on Okanagan Lake at EW- 
ihgs Landing: Write Horace Con- 
natty, Ewing’s Landing,
One full .sized double bed, spring P<-u(icton
OneRull sized double Hollywood S
type bed and mattress, Custom ei. Watch , t
ally new. I column.
One 8 drawer chest of drawers., ,  ^
One 4 drawer chest of drawers, Whom It May Concern 
hnth new daughter was riding her bi
One chintz slip cover Chester- cycle on August 15 on
field ' Street when she was struck by
One late model 4 burner electric an unknown car and consequenb
range, enamelled ovens, first )y hospitalized. Would the person 
class condition or persons having information on
One early model 6% cu. ft. frig- the driver of car plea.se get .m 
iriflirp touch with me.
■May be seen any everting after __ Queen
5 at corner of Cypress and York-1 Street, Phone 4601
ton Ave., just off Lee Ave.
102-103
iFOR REi^
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
typ&s of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, s te e l, plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone -Pacific 6357. : 32tf
'.iÛ
e l e c t r ic  ' remenf mixers, 
,, wheelbatfowa foL. rent; . Pentic­
ton Engineering,.'; 173 Westmin­
ster. , ' ‘ :55-tf
PROJECTORS for rent, Tiiovies 
-or "slides. Stoclcs' Camera Shop.
; ■ lOLiistf
COFFEE Shop for sale: Ideal 
location next door to new De­
partment Store, under construc­
tion in Kamloops. Open from 9 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m., six days a week. 
Average turn .over, $1200 per 
month. Room for lots of increase. 
Total price $5259. Terms. For fur­
ther information apply Box E91, 
Penticton Herald. .  ̂ 91-U
: ' Nu-WAY 
Upholstery Cleaners 




5 Suite Apahment clo.se in loc-, 
ation With - extra lot fo r . expafr- 
slon. Permanent tenants. Show.s 
approxifnately, 109J> net on iftve.st-. 
ment. See us for cohiplete de­
tails. .
4 BEDROOM HOME 
Automatic - Oil Furnace, largo 
beautifully landscaped lot op 
sewer, convenient to schools and 
recreation. Full price $10,500, 
Down payment $3,500 balance 
arranged.
3. BEDROOM-;HQME 
11/̂  : storeys,'Npah ’basemerif,: gar 
age, 2 lots dnb of ' wliicfi eap 'be 
sold, only 3, blocks from Main 
St. ahd hear schools. Lbw: taXesi 
on sewei’. Full .pribe'$7,200. Down 
payrherit '$4,000. ,
Malk st^ , Dial 48«»
PENTIOION MW»
e. o . w 6 o d , b x .l s .
lUjeraiNTiN<$
Room. 8 r  Trade 8ld8)>
iPhone SOSB. .212  Mala S i  
Penticton
WHITE stucco four room house, 
freshly painted inside; two bed-]
rooms, four piece bath, living' _________ ___________________
room, kitchen, full size basement I g^ENDOR Tablets are effective. ONLY $ 1 ^  DOVW
^^’̂  102-103^ ^^’ 2 B edrboi modern Bungalow Incash. 161 Elhs St. 102-1031 Pharmacy Ltd. condition. Small lot clbse in.
Full price, $4,5&. . "vi; . ” ■ - •SMALL Mason & Risch Piano _̂ l COHOLICS Anonymous, en- 
for sale, in' good condition. For 92, Penticton or Box
full particulars phone 2019^^  ̂^^^1564, Orovllle, Washington, \55-tf
BEST slabwood, one cord $5.00 
delivered; three cords $14.00 de­
livered. Order' now and have if 
good and dry for the fall. BAS­
SETT’S TRANSFER, 69 Nanaimo 
Ave., E., phone 3054.' .. 90-tf
S u i t e s  fdrnlbhed "and , unlur- 
c-xiished. Phone 5551 .after 12 noon. 
................. 69-TF
PICTURE FRAIdlNG. Expertly 
dbn& prompt service. Stocks 
■ 101-113tf
mm
aCOldFORYABLE room, closie In, 
^for lrenL'boaM if desired. Bhone 
55. ’ 62tf
|TW O room, cabin in Narhmata 
Son orchard, $20* per month. Phone 
- 8-2305. » 98-106
iiTWO. sleeping or. light house- 
keeping'rooms lor ladles. Phone 
3356. . lOOtf
AN established Insurance Biisi 
ness in the Okanagan Valley. Box 
A43, Penticton Herald. 43-tl
REDUCED for quick sale, a 
large furnished or unfurnished 
three bedroom house on two cor­
ner lots. Ideal for large family 
or revenue place. Has- part base­
ment, 220 wiring, garage, and 
fruit trees. Phone 3471 o r . 597 
Burns St. 91-TF
good  WILL USED Car.<» and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you —■ 5666 
and 5628. 99-llltf
f i  SUBURBAN cottage, partly furn- 
if^lshed. No children. Phohe 4697.
V ' " ' ' ' ' 101-102
- HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. 689 Ellis St.
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
We.stmlnster • Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
80tf
"GOODWILL” ! Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?- 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write;
Howard White Motors Ltd 
2 phones to serve ypu — 566fi 
and 5628, 99-llltf
102.104
F O R  V A L U E  Y O U  C A N ’ T
' - t e A T 'U '/ - -■
1 4  Front St.
p iid  6101





i know  you’ re In a  ^orry t^ go 
over to get a  car from ^ u n t  
Motors, but this is just j the 
introduction. r  ’
’ 49 Mercury ...................  ® 5 0 5
’ 50 Anglia .........  S S i S
’ 50 M e te o r'.................... $ 8 ^ 5■ in.’
’ 52 B u ie k .....................   S 1 5 S ©
’ 52 Austin A 4 0  . . . . . . . .  $ 7 . 0 5
*52 Chryslet Sarafogd 
Setibtiful condition; Has pow­
er steering and custorn 4  
, radio   ......... ....... V $ j | [ d d 5 '
______  .THE only Photo Finish Service
ENTERPRISE Oil Range with Penticton lb the Border,
tank, $65.00. Phone 4815. Films in by 10 a.m., ready by
5 i).m.’
’ SUNDERWOOD PORTRATT 
STUDIO
437 Main St. Phohe SB54
64tf
THREE bedroom house, good 
condition, close to business dis­
trict, good investment property, 
lot OOxlSO’; lull price, $8,500. 
Phone 3922. • 102tf
NEED a Manila Drawing Pad for 
school — Murray’.s have them. 
— Everything for school.
W A N T E D
"Roberts Driving School” 
of Kamloops
W ish' to announce: all driving 
lessons will be discontinued for 
1956, due to obligations in Kam- 
loops. 101-102
PASSPOR'I’ Photos. Quick Be  ̂




'■ 'A' ROOM and board for lady. Phone 
:pi '4i09 or 815 Argyle. 10M03]
ROOM
22to.
BOOSEY & HAWKES 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP
and board. Phono 94-lf
.V. . . .  . , NICE, tree ripe peache.s and Bart
'ii!' FPR lease, modem three bay ser* pears. Very reasonable price 
W v|ce station, and garage at Mef* for canning and Jam. Pick your
own, bring containers. Marlin Ko S 2635 or 5686. 102-tt lqi ô j^oad, North ol
E  iiboM  or room ami h o o ^  New | Ogopogo Auto Court, 97-108 
fehiimo,
. ...-ti, ^ ------
Phone 5971, 102-103 ONE Viking 5 HP Outboard Mo 
tor, domoaslrator model, regular
'Terms
W WAREHOUSE & STORAGE
Good clean dry storage Hpoooj$2l() to clear $179.9.5.
L/l available. SuHablo for household available.
, glfods, merchandise etc. One block THE T. EA'TON CO.
' '-i from Main. Downtown. Box T102, (CANADA) LTD.
Penticton Hordld. 102-1041308 Main St. Phono 2025
lOl-tf
ARGE modern home. View pro 
perty, automatic heating, 220 
wiring. Phone 2529. 91-H
HAVE your septic tank pumped 
by modern equipment, Standard 
WANTED good producing grade tank $15.00. 
or registered dairy cows. Would VALLEY SEPTIC TANK 
jrefer buying one proven herd SERVICE
up to thirty head. Will buy. ariy | Dial 2248 - 3334 • Penticton
g o o d  c o w . G iv e  d e t a i ls  a n d  p r ic e . 1 W 8 2 tf
Write Box N102, Penticton Her-, „ ttwpv» ^nnr„ij W 102-105 -A HURRY! - Sell me your
 ̂ hppr bottles. ”n i  be there ih a 
WORK wanted, plastering ana flash with the cash!” Phone 4:̂ 5  
stuccoing. Good workman. Phone w . Arnot. 44-wTP
4043. . 17-tf I
MtJSf BE s o l d  
Ownei* has left to t^ . T his lovely 
2 Bedroom, has large living room 
withkilre place, odk IlOors, large 
bedrbjphts; - utility f’hom? .and. lots, 
of "storage spate, pil ;Mirnace,: el­
ectric tank. Built about-e; j^^irs. 
Newly decorated. FUU ‘ PTice 
$9,000.
10 a c r e  o r c h a r d  
on  black, top highway, , in. low 
tax district, nice 2 bedroom hdme 
with oil furnace, flrd plaCe, l6\/»  
ly  vfew bf; Okanagan Lake and 
beautifully landscaped. This ptret 
pferty is a bargain at the Id# 
price of $15,00d.' Some terms;
'JEW two bedroom house in Pen 
Icton. Good garden soil and fruit 
trees. Phone 3611, Summerland.
. 97-tf
TWO and one-lialf acres soft 
fruit orchard on lower bench 
Beautiful view of lake and val 





BtJRTCH -a n d , COMPANY 
(1956) LIMITED 
Real Estate and Insurance, 
355 Main Street . Phone 4077 
Evenings Call:
C. S. Burtch, 3820 
Jack McMahon', 4544 
W.'E. Budgen, 5271
i*AmTlN« £  M FiiffrtANilNd
Estimates Free
H . b : M u ^ d : L t D .
P A IN T IN G  .G b i^ R A C rp ^ ^ ^
lo is /iU h g  JE^orie 4524
M O T O R S  LTD. /... ■ V* ■ ■ I
l63lifa iiiS t. p i i o i i 0 ^
OiNNMUimtY
r e n t e d  AT $50
PH6NE 2926• ■ ■ •> \. ' ,1. ‘ . I -
S(Bfi#» .OhaVet, f  Rock 
Coal -  Wootl -  ^oWdMtt 
Slovfcml^foMock^OII
•iT-,
ha& cu t 12%  
f to n t  th e  
‘ value o f  
you v do lla t 
since 1950 . . .  
ib u i; t h a t  d o i la T  
i n v e s t e d  i n
w o u l d  h a v e  b e e n  
w o r t h
u
*
TOP Market prices paid for scrap w e s t e r n  Air Cooled Engines 6 room modern home,, Ideally M  
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead (Penticton) Ltd. Your authorized I cated. Full price $4,500, Assume 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay: Sales and Service Distributor for $i,800 mortgagb payable at $4Q 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals the B.C. Interior equipped to ser- a month nd Interest.
Ltd., 250 Prior S t  Vancouver, vice all make of air-cooled en- .......^
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf | gjnes. 532 Main Street 1 NET PROFIT, FOR^JU
NEW and used car salesman for -------- -------------------------^  exclusllveflstlnE'o^thifl thVlv̂ '
one of thfe largest Dealerships In UjEL JOI-INSON, Frank 
Penticton. MSA, etc., excellent barberlng at Brodle’s, 324 
working conditions. Box D98 s t ,  Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. I
Penticton Hert[ld. ' 98tf Phone 4118 for appointments.. id e a LLY LOCATED
QUIET oid gentleman, non- ________^ - ---------------- —  Mice 3 bedroom home with 2
smoker or drinker, good refer- BOOKKEEPING service for hots, basement futnacc, garage, 
ences, desires board and room or small firms. Phone ''3244. 82-tf Full price $6,500. Easy terms
HcroW. 101-1021 "« ‘I X  S  of -V«nlllc«” S
ployInR onrdo showing m iythrco frull Iroos. OIlMea M
91-TF I POSITION WANTED I different girls’ poses by "Varga" 1 
Lab. technician, not registered, —Murray's, 234 Main. ____
ONE Cho.storfleUl for sale. Call experienced In general office Uib. 
at 545 Orchard Ave. afternoons, routine, BMR, ECG, account?,
101-102 some typing, seeks employment
______ , C O M IN O E V E N T S
ROOM and board lor two g e n t le -____ _̂________________________
men. Call 033 Winnipeg S t  after 1046 Ford Four Door Sedan. N ew , ^ ......... ..............................  --------. „ ,
0 p.m. I02tf motor three months ago, $325. BIDS in writing are In# References. Write ton Social ami Recreational
GROVE MOTORS LIMITED damaged 1950 ^oteor Two ^  j, pnreloy, 3000 Point Grey - o u r  first Bingo will bo 
30 Front Street Phono 2805 Sedan located at A-1 Auto Wreck- Vancouver 8 . 101-103 the Canadian Legion Hall on
, _________ - , J02 .i03 lng. Reply McLaren & Locklo In- Wednesday, September 5th, 1056.
,*i! V 102-1031______________________________ Isuranco Adjusters Ltd., C e n t r a l --------------------------:----- ;----------- IDoornrlze!! Jackpot prize!! 8:00l i ' l - ------------------------------------------------------ -- -------------  ...............  ......  _ ........ ..................... ...... ......<1 ----
s  C ontact: McKAV 8c McDONALD  
R EA L ESTA TE LIM ITED 
Phone 4284* I BOuiO i ni0t 8C0KS OUiJJluyiiiuiii. i . .. . ^  ^  . FlIiAFIA*
;  in office of Internist or general TO all members of the ^ 2 8
n I nAfAt-A AAa fi I   nd  Club | .LaI
our held In
...........................
e o b B L E b'• K ^ v '
YN-'a.'imApw-;-'';■ • ■.; I-- ' “j ;•■'* r '
• A/tK IIMrf*-. tor $1
(«• 'DttAair.;,3>'lMa)
. I N v U r M p N T  
TR U ST?
, Ar» 9<Mil ' -
C O N T A C T
tND MIltlTAT.. »TN1> MAN
Ylinnii aiOR ,
I. n. (tioui) sotitNvtbittn
laa wromroK at. »  i*rhiictoii, n,tj,
. ' \ \ W-tf
its  o f  J u n e  3© ) "
t h i k y c a v .
you Cttit protect ydursetr- 
againat the rising ebat of 
living In *Canad!a’e ferci 
most compound cttmuliliv 
tivo mutual fund vitlv , 
purchases as low its $$0.8$ 
per month • . i, ,
NARkO INVKttYMkNt©
16* MAIN BTNKCT 1’ 
(tgNViatdN* h
IJ'
J. M. McKay, 4027
FO R SALE
FOR Sale, 978 Moose Jaw Street. Building, Penticton.
Now vacant, flyo year old m o d ------------  -
orn bungalow, newly decorated 1 a u l iiu in  oAiiL,
101-102 WANTED to buy, small, two g^arp. 
------ — bedroom house, some terms.
97-102 t h r e e  BEDROOM
b u n g a l o w
„  Phono 2413 evenings. 120 Ellis SOUTH Slmllkameen Fall Fair ^j^cellont condition. Lovely lot
ONE Porlablo Saw Mill; one I Meet owner on prop-1 gAntcmbcr 7th. 7 n.m .lst.. Cabin Six. ' 101-102 at Cawston Thursday, S ep t^ b er  upd lawn, with garage
'A.Ta m j.% m m n I h 1 /tniiVB I K Aft _ a . I ___ _  .. - --- ---- —
HELP w a n t e d  • FEMALE
0th, 3 p.m.T420 Chrysler Power Unit; one Up,y. nq ronsonablo cash offer Warehouse directly bo
1948 Truck for quick sale, $1,2 ). | refused. 102-103 pgach Clty  ̂ Realty, I s t S o gK p h ^  $1770-12640; 1 LADIES Auxiliary to Branch No.
101-102 furnace. Terms. Price $7,5001
POUR BEDROd)M HOME■il J iu  Box UoTpendet^^^ Hillman Sedan., dn an as Is across street from Loves Lunch. TYPISTS, .$1620-$2310, at 40 Canadian ancd'loclfloM rtwiv fttorts and I
you. BOX Liui, lem icion baHia free'of any charge Listings are; - ' , , , . . 1  Penticton, B.C. Full particulars on Tuesday, September 4th, 8 p.m. In
*1̂ 1 — ------------------------------which may bo against it, dnmag-U fc><-‘ven piece Clnome posters at office of the Natibnal Alexander Hoorn, I-®* ToMns.
' I  FOR sale, McIntosh Windfall Apj ed by fire, and presently located „„„„„ Employment Service and Post glon Hall. 101-102 A ltractW ^ appearah 0..
,I  lThw», Phono 5003. , 101-103 at Northern Motors, Tonasket, 1 McLary ^  APPLY NOW at ^»vll L  p ” ..P^ce $8,600.
w«»l,. son,, niga in writing . to 12 ^ K lto h n n  n n n g »  j , Comna.aa.on, 6 .h J  Jr.r
ATTRACrnVE Bungalow, 4.53 ^  „ rtAnttio i n s u r a n c e  A d- 3 Coal and Wood Heaters. I m n  w  Gcorcia St . Vancouver 1 ““J''
; ■; M unicipal Avenue, on .renee hall. C  m  V etaon™ " 3 M  S prings and 5 M attreaaea. J  ’ » / •  “ “ " V i e w  nriee ' " '  “ lS 5
' living room, large kitchen, two M 102-104 2 Davenports. J______________________ — .—  | at truly low prices. in i-iuj
1 Hoover Vacuum Cleaner. | TWO or throe bedroom modernbedrooms, bathroom, copper 
plumbing, 220 wiring, full size 
!/ basement, garage, full price $10,- 
ijk! rww, *5,000 down, hnlnnee, termsI, ,i|| subBtantlal reductldn for 




LOST A N D  F O U N b
LOST, at Gyro Bandsheil FtW
SEVEN weeks old pigs for sale, 
$12,00 each. Box Ml 02, Penticton 
Herald.
GUNS! GUNS! GUNS! I Kitchen Tables and small articles house, basement preferred, in 
Big selection now and used, too numerous to mention. city. Phono 0254. l02-tf
scones, reloading supplies, sharp Auctioneer Bill Radomsko i " i'
hunting equipment. West Summerland Phone 4366 FObiTION aa
T^TIRNHAM'S .............. ......... ..... —.... ..............—  onfi chlUr is weic
Q,-oy|]ĵ v 1 l^OR oil furnace, for gravity In- \ Pcnticlon Herald.
i ; ' *  J ; ,  * 4 0  » * V R V A M ' W * > W V | * W A  l  V - 6 B B A V A  M  m
o e c lld i s  elcorne. Bex .1102, glasses. Rbwafd. Phone $240,
lOa-103'Went Smhmerlantl.
102-tf stallatlon, 85,000 BTU, complete — .  ___.
______________________________with Crosno Stamn burner
LARGE NHA lot. $1,150.^. | controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe ihd | child, "1 0 2 ^ 3
Phono 0353. 95-TFlFlume. Phone 4020. 98-tf IK102, Penticton Herald.
Ydti Can't beat MerAId dofiNilfled 
Ada lor quick raiiiltal ' 
Phone 4009
TW O BEDROOM HOME 
M odern la rg e  kltchdn t^'lth plenty | 
cupboards. Good Idt and  garagti. 
E asy  term s. P rice  $5,250.
ltlCl4BOM REAt ESTATE 




,t. C oltm sn, 4595.
IS. IRcItson, liiKW.
$t,jDAvid'« Prosbytetian Chucch
‘ T i i l D Q S  O A U E I  ;
!*■
S6ale«^‘ *][*ndero^bl'f Invited for the conitructlon of 0  ̂
church in Kdo W na, 9 .C .
Tenderi w ill,b e  received oh or before M o n d ay, Sapiem-. 
ber lO lh , 1 9 5 6 , on plan? prSporep by Roy W . M eljle*. 
john and Arooclole*, Refllll#r#d Archltecl, Pcnticlon, B.C., 
Plan! ipeclflcatjott* ore ovalloble from the underilgned ; 
Or the Architect on depoilt of d $ 50.00 cheque. Ay 
Bid gond .of 5 %  0r a certified cheque o f 5%  o f the 
amount of the tender ihall accompany eoch Tender. " 
th e  tutfceifful bld^der will be required to provide a guar­
antee bond for 5 0 %  b f the amount of the tender. The 
loweit or any tender not noceiiOrlly accepted.
Signed,.
R .J .I U C N A N A N
559 Leon Avenue Keletwnci, I.C.
V;
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Severe Frost Hits 
Crops On Prairies
WINNIPEG, (BUP — Prairie 
farmers surveyed damage today 
from a combination of rain, snow 
and frost which agriculture offi­
cials said would cost some of 
them thousands of doilars.
, Heavy rains last week which 
deiayed harvesting were followed 
by below-freezing temperatures 
in many areas.
Agriculture officials said it 
wasn’t yet known how much dam­
age the frost had done, but they 
added that many farmers suf­
fered heavy losses.
Windstomi
Diseases of he^rt and arteries 
are still the leading cause of 
death in Canada.
,ong . i n e d
(Continued from Page One)
blew in a west to east direction 
and was quite gusty.
This caused the wires to slap 
together and sever through short 
circuiting.
Officials of the weather sta­
tion at Penticton airport esti­
mate that tile wind reached 
speeds at between 45 and 50 
m.p.h.
Their w e a t h e r  equipment 
which records average veiocity 
but does not register gusts, show­
ed a rate of 34 m.p.h. during the 
hour-long windstorm.
The' fire department responded 
to three calls during the storm. 
The calls included chimney fires, 
at 635 Birch street and 633 Hay­
wood, and a roof fire at 461 Alex­
ander Avenue, where slight dam­
age was caused.
Inflation Waining: Prices Aie Soaring
OTTAWA, (BUP) — The red light of inflation is-flashing 
. . . and the latest warning comes from the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics. ’
DBS reports that prices are soaring and the consumer 
price index hit an all-time high last August 1.
The Bureau of Statistics reported today that higher food 
prices moved the index to 119-point-one. Food cost one-point-three 
percent more between July and August and raised the food 
index from 114-point-four to 115-point nine. The over-all index 
jumped three-fifth of a point.
» The bureau says the unusually high food increase is due 
to a high price for tomatoes because Of the late growing season. 
This was only partially offset by a sharp drop in potatoes from 
the abnormal high of July to a level still w eir above August 
prices. \ .
Eggs, all cuts of meat, coffee and grapefruit all cost more 
while significant increases were confined to oranges and fresh 
vegetables. • .
The World's Mos? 
Honored Watch
Longinos Watches have been 
honored by 10 world's fair 
grand prizes, 28 gold medals, 
highest honors for accuracy 
from the great government ob­
servatories. Longines is of­
ficial watch for 'sports and 
contest associations the worid 
over.
L0N6INES AUTOMATIC. Self-wind­
ing. lOK Gold-filled, Shock-r̂ istant; 





(Continued from Front Page)
Around the Lakes 
And Streams
Boundary Bendezvous, Osoyoos 
After a temporary lull, caused 
by weather conditions and algae 
growth in the lakes, fishing in 
British Columbia is returning to 
normai. Most of the lakes in the 
upper Cariboo are t h r o u g h  
blooming, but in a few in the 
iower Cariboo, the bioom is stiii 
prevalent. This should be of 
short duration.
Beaver Lake, long a favorite, 
is stiii producing well, but few  
if any limit catches have been 
taken. Considering the fact that 
a three-day,  ̂bag limit is seventy- 
five pounds, this is not really'tra­
gic. In the main, fish taken have 
been fourteen to nineteen inches. 
Besides good fishing, it is a fine 
. vacation spot. One angler from 
^  \  Spokane wont home with a near
I n J t n n A i m f f f  “P twenty inches,
yA A C & IU & dlA A y f f U & K  which he claims were taken on
Y______ ______________________, a triple tease. This seems to be
' .............  - .. M an American plug. Judging by
(Continued from Page One) 1 tlie wonderful catch he had, it




Canadian Bankers’ Associa- , 
tion announced today that' 
the interest rate on personal 
savings accounts will receive 
another boost September 15.
A spokesman said the rate 
will ''be increased from the 
present two-and4one-quarter 
■ per cent to two-and-one-half 
per cent.
The announcement said the 
latest increase will bring the’ 
personal deposit interest rate 
to the highest point since 
November, 1934.
A spokesman for the asso­
ciation said the increase 
would be “a further encour­
agement to saving and, 
thrift.”
RCSCC “ REVENSE
Penticton, B .C .
Notice To All Cadets
Regular Parades Will Commence
T0NI6HT
Wednesday, 5th Sept.
At 7:00 p.m .
At The Armories
Mrs. Mai Jewell Honoree 
At Pretty Bridal Shower
462 Main St. Phone 6809
I  0. M. thcimns
R E X A L L  D R U G  S T O R E
P E N T IC T O N , B .C . O P P O S IT E P O S T  O FFIC E
VANCOUVER p r ic e s  ,
n R S T  A ID  PRODUCTS
Expert advice as to how  and. when to use them is avail­
able a t all times from our phaimacist.
vastly different to that used in 
the city mains, wheixj a few 
pounds .pressure only is carried. 
Council members agreed with 
Mayor C. Oscar Matson that they 
had not. anticipated the present 
routing of the line. They had 
figured that it would come down 
the west side of Okanagan lake, 
and past the city, rather than 
directly through it.
PLANT LOCATION 
Application by Ford, Bacon & 
Davis for approximately an acre 
of land for the location of the 
“gate station”, or step-down 
plant leading from* the high pres 
sure line to the low pressure city 
mains, was received as an option. 
Council will outline to the engln 
eering firm that in the area they 
have suggested for this plant, on 
eastern Okana'gan avenue, east 
of the cement works, the division 
of tracts is usually on a “quarter 
block” basis, avoiding the neces 
sity of lanes, as each owner then 
has a facing and flanking street, 
Cost of the area specified by 
the firm would be approximately 
$800. Cost of the quarter-block 
area would only step this up to 
roughly $1,000, it was stated, and 
avoid some difficult subdividing 
The firm is anxious to have the 
gate-station as “close in” as pos 
sible, in reference to its main 
high pressure line, in order to 
avoid lengthy sections of low 
pressure line without tap-offs.
Council niembers indicated 
their willingness. to co-operate 
fully with the gas line engineers. 
They pointed out, however, that 
they must protect the .^interests 
of Ijandowners, both present and 
future, from unnecessary restric­
tions and inconveniences.
Mrs. Mai Jewell of Tranquillc,
, . . ,u • u T,. I would seem to be most effective. I the former Miss Shanon Smith]
adaptation to then- bridge. Plans q-ho Falkland and Westwold of this city, was honored at a 
lor the bridge, have now beenUj-ea has boon producing some rniscellanoous shower during a 
received by provmcial govern- fairly good catches, con-siderlng recent visit home. Mrs. Val Lund 
ment engineers here. It is being the excessively hot weather, and Mrs. D. Smith, mother of 1 
juilt by the government to I’e- Since the temperature ha.s drop-1 the honored guest, were co-ho.s-1 
Jlace the existing one on Ellis ped, these lakes show signs of tesses for the happy occasion.
____ improvement. This group in- Among those pressent wore |
LLLIS STREET BRIDGE eludes Pillar, Pinaus, Bolean, Miss Shirley Semeniuk, Mrs.
Some adaptation of the plans Arthur and Spa. Of these Arthur Edie Ma*ye.« Mrs. B Englcsby, 
or the bridge would be required and Spa are by far the best on ^ r s .  S. Clement, Mrs. R. Boltoii, 
f the plan outlined by Mayor files. Mrs. C. Rogers, Mrs. J. Howard,
Matson is followed through. Glimpse Lake, 55 miles'from Mrs.* June Foster, Mrs. Harold
Alderman J. D. Southworth Kaniloops and 34 miles from Jewell of Kamloops, Mrs. Aloe 
said the traffic-width of the new Merritt, has been fair to good all Camponi, the recent bride’s aunt, 
bridge s h o u l d  be of ample summer, and is'now really tops, and her cousins, Mrs. Lorraine 
breadth, as traffic in the lower- This is a comparatively small Kaselwich and Mrs. Elsie Carn- 
Ellis section is increasing. lake, one and three-quarter miles poni, all from Saskatoon, Saskat-
After discussion of the route long, altitude 4,000 feet, and the chewan.
for the concrete channel, council cool nights do much to promote -----------
considered the -'work needed far- good fishing. Fly or troll. ducing some nice catches, now ]
ther upstream. Superintendent Paul Lake is producing well, *̂̂ d then, despite the green algae 
E. R. Gayfer outlined the propo- with flatfish and hotshots the scum, 
sals which would tie-in the con- best lures. A willow leaf troll Face and Paska Road is pas- 
Crete Channel \^ith the grouting (deep) has brought in some nice sable, but fake .your time. Well 
upstream, with the channeling:^ to four pounders. Red Dragon has worth the effort, however. This 
end a shbrt  ̂ distance upstream been the best fly, but very slow, is real fishing, 
frona the new Ellis street bridge. Pinantan: Fair to good, ftp to Bear Lake': Necessary to fly
Gradual improvement of the five pounds. iri from. Kamloops, but if good
stream-bed overv the years would , Hyefs Lake: Late evening is fishing is what you want, this is 
result in finally achievement o£ a best. Although .only fair, fishing | it. 
fully-concreted channel, council is steadily showing improvement, 
declared, but certain “danger Surrey and Sussex: As always 
spots” that were only partially these lakes are good and the 
protected before this spring’s road correspondingly poor, 
freshet must first of all, be cor- Paradise Lake: All lakes in
rected. The systerh of weirs will this group are doing well, with 
be established from at least' Boot giving the best accounting,
Wade avenue upstream. One *or with near limit catches up to 
(wo weirs might be needed up- five pounds. Island, always the 
str^iam from the end of the chan- slowest in this group, has been 
neling work in order to break doing unusiially well with a nice 
the force of the current, which, eight pound one reported. All 
at peak, “could pour 35,000 tons other lakes in the group are pro­
of water a minute past a given ducing well. The road isvterrible. 
point,” Mr. Gayfer stated. Tunkwa and Leighton: These
Final decision on, the stream | lak.es are temperamental, pro­
bed work will be reached . by 
council after costs of the a,lter- 
nate proposal have been worked | 
out.
W e're closing 
our Direefory 
. . .  next week!
W e’re closing our Directory next week", so, if you are 
planning to . . . move to a new business location 
. . . another apartment . . . .  a new house . . ; or 
upgrading your type of service from multi-party 
. . . 'and wish to hove this change appear in the 
new issue of our Telephone Directory . . . then 
please notify your local office now —  before the 
closing dote . . .
in
Man W ith Senior 
Executive Experience
would buy into manufactur­
ing, lumbering, contracting or 
dealership business. Replies 
confidential. Box No. P-102, 
Penticton Herald.
J F  Wednesday, September 12th
® The new Directory will be issued in December of , this 
year, effective for the following 12 -month period.
P





to guard your family’s diet
N EW
(Continued from Front Page)
I ceeding over the railway tracks I 
vvhen two other vehicles driven 
iDy Ken Ewers ol Okanagan Falls 
and Carol Malmberg of Penticton | 
collided into Aitkeh’s car. 
bamage. was estimated at $250. 
The third accident happened in] 
front of the Grass Shack on Ska- 
ha Lake about 9 !' m. Monday.
Mrs. Marion L. Purvis of Kel­
owna was pulling out onto High- 
wayq 97 when her car was struck I 
by a vehicle driven by Frank Ri | 
Broccolo of Vancouver.
Mr, Broccolo was passing by 
another car at the time and 
failed to sec' Mrs. Purvis pro­
ceeding onto the highway.
Photographers have an open in- 
I vitation to visit the basic train­
ing installation at Fort Dix, N.J.,
1 on weekends and take shots of 
1 facilities and troop activities.
C L E A R L Y
I N F O R M E D I
C K O V
TH U R S D A Y
September 6th
10:15 p^mi
Buy Your Heater Now
SUPER PLENAMIHS
S U P E R  P L E N A M I N S  C O N T A IN  9 V IT A M IN S  
IN C L U D IN G  V IT A M IN  B „  . . .  P L U S  Uvor, P L U S  12 
important minoralii including calcium, piioBphorun, iron and jodinn. 
O N E  T A B L E T  give* you more than 2 capenlon provided 
before, the roRult of Rexall's exclusive new process that maininins 
the potency of tliese food elements even uilten combined in 1 tablet,
1NO OTHIR 
VnAMIN PRODUCT 
KNOWN OlVIl YOU MORI POR 
YOUR.MONIY THAN RIXAU'I 
lUPIR PlINAMINI
.^ B ottleof72 yJL(IVS monlfw’supply
36TnlileU lilTnldcts
$2.59 $7.95
O U R  S TO R E H O U R S
On WookdayH From 0 a.tn.-8 p.tn.
BtiiidayM and lloUdayu 10 a.nt.42 noun and 7-8 lun.






, A warning that further draw­
offs from the “high lino” domes­
tic water main serving the Upper 
Bench would bo at risk of ser­
iously depleting the po.sslblo out- 
pul wa.s made ut Tuesday night's | 
council mooting, when a subdiv­
ision plan for a portion of the] 
area was debated.
The subdivision was advanced I 
by M. Illppln. Alderman Elsie | 
MaeCloave stated that this area 
Is "unsulted to agrleuUuro" but 
satisfactory for residences,
Council agreed to the subdivi­
sion "without gunrunleo of ade­
quate water supply."
When the day of retirement ar­
rives, the wise person will have ’ 
hobbies or a substllulc occupa­
tion really to take tlio place ol| 
live old job.
^C O N PlO eW C E  ^ 7 - 2 ^ «or CONFUSION
iThe Honourable 
IP.A.GAGLARDI
M inuter of H lg h w a yi I
WILL SPEAK 

















T E G O — 50,000 B .T .U . Size. Built to heat rooms with 
about 5,000 cu. ft. o f space. Mas one Breese patented 
burner, 10  Inches in diameter, and a handy lighting door. 
Built-in, procelaln-enamellod humidifier. Supplied with 
draught regulator and lank. - Can be equipped with elec­
tric blower to give a flow  of warm air for added com­
fort. Size 3 9 ’A "  high, 2 3 " wide and 3 0 " deep over all.
K , ...




1 2 4 . 5 0
Size 35,000 B.T.U.
5 5 - ® “CASHPRICE —  —  del’d 
$5.55 DOWI^ $5.00 Monthly
A practical size in a compact, new, space- 
saving design________
del’d
$12.45 DOWN $10.00 Monthly
T E C O  "T w in "— 70,000^ B .T .U , Size lo heat rooms with 
about 7,000 cubic feet o f space. The two 7" Brooso 
pofonted burners moy be used either one at a time or 
both toq^efher. Attractive console stylo. Designed to 
lake electric blower. Porcelain enamelled humidifier 
supplied. Overall height about 37", width 30" and 
depth 27". Supplied complete with draught regulator, 
tapk and twin carburettor valve.
T E C O — 35,000 B .T .U . size to 
hoot rooms with about 3,500 
cubic foot of space. Has 
Breoio patented burner 7 "  In 
diameter and burns N o . 1 fuel 
oil. Automatic draught regu­
lator helps In economical o p ­
eration and constant level me­
tering valve regulates flow of 
nil, Ovnrnll height about 
34 Yj " .  width 1 7 "  and depth 
24 Ya" with tank.
T  E A T O N  G■  ■  n  A  M  A  n  A
PENTICTON
■ C A N D A  L I M I T E D
BRITISH C O LU M B IA
308 Main Sf.
Store Hours— M o n ., Tues., Thur., FrI. 9 .30 To 5:30j W e d . 9 -12 ) S o t .'9 o.m .-9  p.m .
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FROM THE FLOOR
VOL. X LV .~ N o . 102
3PEAKS F O R  ITSELF
: ONEIDA, N^Y. ^  (UP) — Mrs. 
Mary A. Cooper was, stopped dur­
ing a walk on her 100th birthday 
and asked to comment on . her 
longevity. "No comment,” the 
spry woman snapped.
BUSINESS j^ACHINES
S a l e s  
Benfak 
Repairs
all your, effico hoods seo
KNIGHT & M o WATT
OHfieo Supplies Ltd .
12S Main S t Fhone S928
GIVE-AWAY PRICE
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.—(UP)—
; Borman Satterlield became dis­
gusted when the wholesale pricb 
of cantaloupes dropped to 25 
cents ^ bushel. He left his stall 
at the Farmers’ Market here and 
drove to a residential area where 
he gave away a truckload to 
clamoilng housewives.
NO DISEASES LEI'^?
ALBANY, N.Y. — (UP) — Polio 
researchers looking for the virus 
that causes the disease, found 
some viruses they say arc look­
ing for a disease to cause. The 
New York Health Departtnent 
"Health News” said the research­




wishes to thank the citizens of Penticton and District 
for their wholehearted cooperation and patience during 
the course of their paving program.
CARS
1953 Mercury Pick-up, 2 tone 
{raint.- ' Good ’tires
1953 Ford Pick̂ up.' Gwd tires 
and paint for only ......
nv'i'
Check these'Prices . .  . You’ll find
no better value anywhere . . . . 
your best, deal is at Valley Motors
$1200 
$1250
1953 Chevrolet-Panel. , , SlXIQRi
 ̂ _______: * 1 6 9 5
VOhly[i^ew
1 Only New  Sedan Delivory
A MdNAIkCH SAlB 
(GENUINE FORD PARTS












C it y  Airforce Man Wins
i»*' 'I
l̂ iV:
p i w a i i M I ^
V
liii -V'X'i ̂ .............
MOVIE A C T R E S S  Claudette Colbert holding a box of; Penticton’s peachy on the 
patio of her home in Los Angeles. Mayor and-Mrs. Oscar_ IV t̂son, .and Board of 
Trade representatives met the actress’ husband, Dr. Joel J. Pr^sman, he flew 
into the Penticton airport on August 17 and presented him with a box of the city s 
trademark for himself and Miss Colbert. The: doctor sent a letter of ap^eciation 
to Mayor Matson and enclosed this photograph of,his charming wif e. Dr. Pressman 
r©te‘that^^he"W^;.the- ‘‘delighted;recipienP’ pt^enticton’s juicy peaches. ‘
APPRECIRTIVE LETTER RECEIVED
mi m m w ■
Peaches Find Glaudette
Penticton’s famed peaches have journeyed to the 
Hollywood halls of fame in the person of movie actress 
Miss Claudette Colbert (Mrs. J. J. Pressman); who re­
sides in Los; Angeles.
' .  On August IT during the Peach 
Festival parade Penticton repre­
sentatives rushed out to the city 
Uirhbrt when they heard that the 
rrloyie star was arriving.
The-Board of Trade was armed 
to its advertising teeth with a 
box of .neatly .wrapped peaches 
I which they planned to present to 
(the lady VIPi ■
Instead oi a feminine repre­
sentative from the movie region, 
they met the husband of Miss 
Colbert, Dr. Joel J. Pressman, a 
surgical doctor In L o s  Angeles.
He was presented the peaches 
on behalf of Peach City residents.
Mayor Oscar Maison, one of 
the greeting party, received a 
letter, dated August 23 from the 
1 doctor’s office. .
This letter conveyed Miss Col- 
Ibert’s "warmest expression of 
cordial regard" for the Penticton 
gesture, and contained a snap bf 
the famous actress with the do 
corated 'container of juicy poach 
i cs.
■ It Is roprlntod bolows 
My dear Mayor Maison:
1 Miss Colbert and I wore deep­
ly touelTCCi by your very grout 
klmlnoHS in .prosenUng us with 
I the wonderful poaches represent­
ing the good will of the fine poo- 
pl6 of Penticton.
You, Mrs. Matson, Mr. Dick 
I Sharp and Mr. Howard Patton 
went to a groat deal of trouble 
to do this and wo are more than 
grateful. I wish Miss Colbert had 




I have for many summers no-y, 
along with Dr. and Mrs. Lordan 
and many other friends , from 
Southern California, enjoyed the 
beauty and splendor of British 
Columbia.
The sight of Penticton coming 
into view across the bow.of Qur 
plane is always thrilling and fhe 
fine treatment accorded us at the 
airport by everyone is never- 
failing in warming our hearts 
and making us feel welcome to 
Canada.
As ovidonco of my haying 
served as a good Intermediary 
between your committee and Miss 
Colbertf I am, along with her 
thanks and warmest expression 
of cordial regards, sending a 
photograph of her as the do 
lighted recipient of your fine gift: 
With my every good wish, I 
am.
Yours most cordially,
Joel J. Pressman, M.D.
(signed),
RCAF Station, Uplands, On 
tario, asphalt parade square re 
sounded to the roar of truck en­
gines and the meshing of gears 
as six of the station’s best pro- 
fesional drivers competed for top 
honors in the unit annual safe 
and skilled driving competition 
recently.
Wooden barriers, steel drums, 
upright posts and painted lines 
simulated tight parking spaces, 
narrow alley, twisting roads, and 
close lanes of traffic for the 
drivers to manoeuvre a three ton 
stake truck through, as they com 
peted for 1st, 2nd and 3rd prize 
and the chance to represent Up 
lands in the Air Defence Com 
mand competitions to be held 
here September 11, 12 and 13.
Winner of the "truck road- 
eo”, as it Is populary known, 
was Leading Aircraftsman 
William Borisenko, of Pentic­
ton, an Air Force driver of 
14 years, experience.
Second and third prizes went 
to Leading Aircraftsman Robert 
Gill of Alberni, and Leading Air­
craftsman Donald J. Houlahan of 
353 Lyon Street, Ottawa, res 
pectively.
Wing Commander E. W. Smith, | 
Acting Commanding Officer of 
Uplands, presented the pi'izes to 
the winners. Wing Commander 
A. Wi Findlay, of Westboro, Chief 
Technical Officer at Uplands, 
judged the contestants on appear­
ance and personality. Warrant 
Officer First Class Rod Belanger, 
of 24% Chateauguay St., Hull, 
Mobile Equtpment Officer at Up­
lands, was the supervising judge 
of the competition.
Since 1948 the RCAF has par­
ticipated in the Armed Services 
Division of the Canadian Nation­
al Truck Driving Competition. 
This competition • for safe and 
skilled driving is held annually 
in co-operation with various safe 
ty organizations, government and 
oolice departments and the auto 
motive industry 
. Driving competitions are con 
ducted to g ive: recognition, to. jthg 
most skilled and  ̂safe drivers. It 
is designed, also;: to bring the 
attention of the public to the fact 
that truck driving' is a profession 
followed by men whose knowl­
edge and .execution of safe-driv­
ing practices and driving • skills 
are equalled by few other drivers 
and surpassed by none.
To be eligible for the competi 
tion a driver must not be above 
the rank of Leading Aircraftman, 
must be employed primarily as,a  
driver and have an accident;free 
record during the 12, months prior 
to entry in the competition.
The following are the tests used
ifttclb y(3u. put ovi I
THE FAMOUS
OMEGA
Wound by the ordinary movomenta 




210 Main. St. -  .Dial .8098 
Pehtlctoii, B.O
There Was A . .  
Nip In The Aii 
This Morning
That means that our beautiful 
Okanagan Fall is here . * . and 
Winter is just around the corner. 
Prepare to enjoy' the Autumn with 
its glorious changes of 'colour; at
. tbe sarne time guarding against its
changes of temperature with . . «
'Harley G. Andrew, Penticton
paid $15 fine in Court Friday ____ ___________ ______;--------
morning when he pleaded guilty in the Safe and Skilled Driving 
to a charge of driving , without competitions: 
due care'and attention. i )  Appearance — The driver is
Mr. Andrew was Involved in a judged on his appearance and 
slight cblllslon in the 400 block personality.
Main Street on August 21 around 2) Knowledge test, — Conslst- 
9:30 a.rai. Ing of four written examination?
He wds driving south »on the on: driving information, the,
outside lane Main Street behlpd trucking industry, first aid arid 
a car trailer. Moving Into the fjre lighting, 
other lane to get past the trail- ' In addition an oral tesV Is con- 
er, he swung into the path of, an ducted on equipment d<?fects. 
oncoming pick-up truck. 3) Field tests — Jieslgned to
The lender on his car was dam- determine the driver’s ability to 
aged to the extent of $75 by the operate a vohlcift in a safe, cour
Nevd-iW gw tcinV
Excellent as a winter tonic to prevent ,the,onslaught of 
Colds and as,a general tone up to buil^ yqyr resistance 
' ogaiost ehil'ls. ' A,
50 Tab le fs .......... .................... 2 .2 S
100 Tablets .........................i— --
• * I ■ . . . ’ y '
Wampoles
Extract of Cpd liver O il ....... ...........
truck’s bumper.
POK PIIVB D IL IV IR Y
P h o n e 4 0 5 S
VkHCOOVER BRfWCRIES tlM IT E t
Thil idwrllMmant li not pijWliliad ?
UQUQf (2mtrol Boord.or by (ho Govornmint of Britlih Colwnbii.
RADIO REPAIRS
Our export In ft wixftrd nt mnk- 
Injr that Rndlo wor|k like now Again. Reftftonftblo prices too. 
In foct tiy lift for repiUra to 
anything elootrloaL
“ IF WE CA N ’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AW AY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC ItU .
ttlocMcal Oontrwtora 
114 Mian St. Phona BUS
Senior Citizens'
Home Contract Is 
Awarded At Oliver
OLIVER — Topping and Son 
have boon awarded the building 
contract for tho $60,000 Oliver 
and District Senior Cltl'/.ons' 
Homo at $40,650,27 not Including 
heating and lumber, This bid 
was lowest of three tenders re­
ceived.
Other tendons wore received 
from Davis Construction Co., Ko- 
lowna, $57,533 and Campbell 
Bros., Summcrland, $52,286 not 
including hcatlnR and lumber.
Details of tlio hoallng plant 
have not boon finalized but it 
will cost over $8,000.
"Turning of tho sod" cere­
mony is planned for Wednesday, 
Soptombor 5 wltli pioneer Val C. 
Haynes wielding tho spado.
Tho Home Society has the first 
calling for a Screening Commit­
tee to look over applications of 
residents. Rcprosontatlvos from 
Ihc Oliver Opes’oofi’ dnetnrs nnd 
ministers nnd If possible from 
tlio Women’s Inkllutc In Brides" 
vlllo, Sldlov Hock Creek and 
Okanagan Falls and sought for 
UiQ committee.
tcous and efft'clont manner. Ser­
pentine -7* Driver manoeuvres ] 
truck forward and backward bb- 
twoch stool barrels lined up in 
a row. Offset alloy —- Driver] 
manoeuvres vehicle through the 
limited space and twisting turn 
of an offset alloy.
Straight lino — Driver manoou- 
A ninth local affiliated with vros right wheels of vohldo over 
the Federation of Fruit and Vogo- a straight path of a given width, 
table Workers Union was form- Parallel parking — Driver parks 
('d In Oyuma last Saturday, stales truck In a given space at tho aide 
N. B. Sundorman of Penticton, of a 40 foot roadway within six 
president of the FFVWU. Inolios of curb. Alloy dock
. Nao-Chemical Foo|^
24 Day Size . . . . . . . . . . . 1— ................
72 Day Size ................................ -
144 Day Size ......... ........ - 6.85
Nine Locals Have 
Re-Foraied Under 
01d"FFVM0
DdoHOICH «t IhQ mooting .^.lilrivor books 
lormod Into Local, FPVWU “”<1 JJ*ni«,.4nri ii fill) niriin nf nffipors oloaranco nnd slop lino — Driver 
hemled by Garnet Sproulo as pro- »tcors vehicle through space that 
BifinnV ^  ‘ becomes progrosslvoly narrower
»li .1 until there Is only oho Inch clear-
All tlioso present, nnco each side of tho trupk and
man comments, loy^  ̂ ITriifn stops at a given lino, 
hors of tho local during the strike ________
episode last year. '
Ho also anld that active localsf STATE OF CONTRASTS 
orth o  {[cdeTntlon are now ostab. FRANCISCO — (UP)
llshod which has more auto-
don, ̂ Penticton, S u m m ^  registered than any oth-
amata, Kelowna, Voinon nnd I presents quite a con-
Oyama. trust In registrations when over-
1 ho three all state figures arc brokon^Hown'
Summorland f I n t o  counties. Consider, for ox-
1 Uniplo, Alplno County’s 282 autos
locals last January when they , . AniVoii'H* total—>2 328 2broke from tho Teamsters’ Un-I<° Los Angeles total-2,3JH ,2
Super SpeciBl A . S . A / ^
A Winter’s Supply « 500 .— ........... 1«4f
NEVE-NEW TON 
PH ARM AC Y
WHERE PHARAAACY IS A  PROfESSION
“y o u r  3 im f  S io n
' Pkont4007
TOM WATT, Ownor-Mandgor
PraicrlplloniB N lflh l o n d  ImiM'flftHey Colli» P h on #
Aba Klftftfton, Phone 5051 — Tom Wfttt# Phone 5000
ion.
1 to Los Angelos’ total—2,328,828.
THAT’S TOO BAD
OGDEN, U t a h—(UP)—Judge 
Charles H. Sneddon fined an 18- 
year-old driver $100 or 50 days 
In jail for driving 65 miles an 
hour through heavy traffic and 
running six stop slg n i In his de­
fense tho youth explained, he 
didn’t know ho was being follow­
ed by an officer, Imt4 hi Iht B.C Bwlal CrodU CoiiiBs'si CenmllM,
X
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PORK &  BEANS
Taste TelSs, 15 oz. Can
4  F o r  4 5 * ^
B I S C U I T S
David’s 5w eetr 16oZ^ I’kg.
2  F o r
S P O R K M AR G AR IN E
or Vegetable - Campbells - 10 oz. Can
6  F o r  7 9 m
|tM Burns -  12 oz. Round Tin Burns Delmar
3 ' B? 'For g
TOM ATO JUICE
Sunny Down -  Fancy 48 oz. Can
lO
Kitchen Craft 
a l l  P u r p o s e
P ,C  H u « .d  t » '  « " «  IK>W"9- ' *
4  0  lb . bo g -  Regular 77c . ............
2 9  lb . b o g  -  Regulo'
Offer
2  6 9 ' '.'j
i Prices Effective 
Sept. 6>7*8
« « ,k  vrt.nd.r5 with any recipe.
.....................less 15c 0 2 *
....................;. less 15c S  J - 6 4  ^
' r ■
\ ' Don’t Forget to listen to the B.C. Lions Home and
> Away Games . . .  Sponsored by Safeway
over CKOK.
Beverly 23 oz. JarPEAN U T B U n E R
' Ms: II Jt ^ ' M
Five Roses - White or Choc., 15 oz. pkg
’•',1.1;;
■ ■'
Hdt Cakes & Spup
A  Scrthfytag 6ireUkfort>r iincch ■ ^
,T\'
m DRESSING Cascade 32 oz. J a r ....
P A N C A t ^  M IX  
A u n t Jemima B u tte ^ *lk
StHUP 
NalTeys lumbeqack
2 0  foekdge
32 . oz.' Bottle.1 ’V .'Vr"-.' • -;■Mil::
SALM ON Court, Fey 7%  oz. C an ..
Send .*£ « Off With 
A  Hearty. Breakfast
’.Corn Flakes
^kellog^ ...... ......... ........
Shredded Wheat
ilNabisco • 12 oz. Package '..... ....  i« for dl fUi1 .% {
;Gheerios or Sugar Jets
ClO o'z. Package .....  ............... ............ ......... . mO v ]
: 12 oz. ’ Package f
2 37a
EXERCISE BOQKi
G e t your schdol supplies a t Safew ay .t„ ia ls^L
jt these low pnees-—
SUMMER S P ^ I A L
.... Only S ®
September
F A M ILY  CIRCLE' M agazine
. Package o f 
4  Books
enoDi. u « 
io , ces<
Package of 
10  Books . . .
. ■ ■■....... i "
Package of 
I d  Books
Loose Le a f Refills 
Package o f 50
Lunch Box
^  ....
M eet S p re s d s  PiirHan Assorted, 8 oz. Tl«„. 2 f i r  29c
M annA lEdfi, Emps^n Pur© Seville Orange, 24 ft. oz, 3 7 c  
B lftckbciffy Jam Empress Pure ‘ 24 fl. oz. tfti ‘ 4 9 c ' 
ChcOZ A Cheoso spread .... 10 oz.'jar 6i9c
. ,^ ^ 8 6 T  Quick ■ to prepare, T}4, oz. pkg 2i for 29c
.............. ’ ' V» ,  ̂ • • • , ,
Frabh B r^d  ipoiiy. Ann, 24 oz. Loa7 .....
Miayonnaisc piedmont.;
. Cocoantit Cpokia^ ’
R ite“  ‘ ‘
I’s
tS , C k r | s t i e f j ........16 oz. pkff
Wcfttini lister .. 100 ft. roll
n o t h i n g  c o u l d  h e  e a s  • ^
day lunches.
c o d i . K e . d e r .  S W E W A V S  %  h s ,  „




FasWoned loaf « ... i-.«*-««'............. 29c Pak a .......................
...... ' ...................- t  t S m - K i t T r l .
12 o«. PneUago
, Dutch Loaf«
Coohed Bam «e*. wkw"
i ■ 1 . I  ĉK.t -  piu’kttRhloaf 8O X .
t t tu c k c o n
B e
49c
R ib  R M i * ^  j i J M
I dm . . . . . .  Ml *1 l l » p l  eii*A loan -I Ground BcBi
h e a l  S l i o u l d e f  S t e a k
h e a l  F l l '" *
Fed
»
.  Grad® ^
If Cut “ idllh
......... lA. B5c
Bologna m tu.  .......................  ^  fije




f r e s h
Pork
Picnics
Q r a l n  F® a
Ub. 39"^
^® y re  in love with Aimak'
O tO M ,®  FlS M toM  3 • ■
I < »
Had lettuce ,  .
fiddTaMttoaJ .......
C r e e u A 2 . b , 2 I c  
Cunfiflower c '  * * ' * « •  23c
I toed Cdery 77 " " " " "  "
Hear Potatoes 13c
' 2 ,b. Me
OnibiM
I \  .....  2
*®*S s,™„  ̂ ^
Swdless Crapes 2 -
Crapefruit p„, „ ^
' ™ n .c e . i . r „ f „ ^ „ , .„ „  2 ,b «
■ ........ 2 , .
' , -I
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SOCIAL
"DO/i/S
Local citizens will be proud to 
hear of the ' announcement by 
Dean Walter Gage lof UBC of the 
award of a $400 scholarship: to 
Alvin Neumeyer, 1955, graduate, 
of Similkameen High School.j;i «• .
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Rutherford 




NEW YORK — (UP) —- Next 
time mixed; green salad is on the 
menu, try-'this variatioii , for,-a 
taste treat. Just before adding 
youi' favorite oil and vinegar 
drcssingi dust the greens gener­
ously .With ..grated parrne.saii 
cheese. '
SOCIAL CREDIT
issued by th e  BrC Socidi: Credit 
. Campaion Comihiittee ''
b a s ic  f o o d s
The lunch box sliould contain 
'6ne‘ third of the day’s nourish­
ment. Milk, fruit or vegetablo.s, 
btead and a pi-otein food sliould 




G et LOAN you need in JU S T
Get the cash you'want your way and /as*,. 
and /afte iirrie to ' pay in convenient monthly amounts. i 
Plus Bill Consolidation Servlco/ Nationwide Credlt^at; 
over 1,000 affiliated offices at no extra cost to youl Vor 
l-tiip loanr Ph9na; ?^*M»  ̂ o*" «<»«« iodayt^
^wns $50 to $15100 or Awi on Slgnaiore/Ftf̂ ^̂  Auto |
r ■ c'Q A ■ r h.a j . a i jc e*S; Tp ,;S A.V . Y f S,
e/t FINANCE CO,
'JU u u m
UVSTCM
! ,<i + „
Page 3 ;
Anglican Church W. A. ■ 
To Hold, ARUual 
At Halifax In September
ion
Hats For Autumn Are Big and Bold
A black velvet-tirofile hat swept'with a white: boa line the curve of the face
feather wa  ̂ one t>f a group of romantic hats in  Irene 1912 era. On the ^̂ ĥt a stove pipe cb^^ c a ll^
of Montreal’s fall collection which was shown re- “Canadienne made of a felt which la importecl from
;jently. Seen on îthe left it  is designed to out- Franco and looks like fur.  ̂ - ' .
, m a in  s t r e e t ,  2nd Pioor, |»EWT*CTON
; Phones 301» »,'/tsW Ipr the. YES mahm
ib̂ EN'EVENINGS BY'AITOIfltMENT'--»P^NE fOR EV.ENINQ 
l o ^ a i o i b l *  fwidaSb of oil W ttm d ln B -tw w  » W n f l l  f li w a n  CwB|iany.'<l Cawds
■, i
■>
Sew e warm; generously fauhered 
. . .  a delicious tca*time treat. If you'
, bake at hoiihi^^reTsiSevIr a 
' whe a ybu 'use-^
• '  m ^ i s ^ i a a n ^ s ^ K c m ^  Y e a s t !
1 [ . , 'M e a s u r e  In to  b o w l %  e u p f i n e l y T C t u s h e d '
'. V V eup.,iukew.arnt wole^ crddkeir drumbs
»-«:,-StlNn' ' %eup’blonehedolmelidS/
. 2. teaspoons granulated y . . . findly-igrobnd 
B, j>. . ; - * .%;eup 9 rodu!ated sugar
a ll o 1 s^l|^hg.y^edten egg
|M';^%,';2'eby<rtppesT  ̂ . ■-'■■''•2 tdMespbbrts'waittJ^C .̂,
1 ^ - Yeas r
I  H..leHtqn^^ . .exlirdct ' (
I  H.i .' 9 .  C rn a m  : 5 .  Punch dbw 'n doocih. t o r n  o ut2* rea  .
' r Vs eupbutfer or margarine
tup granulated sugar 
' teaspoons'salt'
I Blend In, part at a time 2 welUbealen eggs 
' ' Add the yedit mixture and ̂
1 1 teaspoon vanilla 
Stir In
. 2 cups once-sifted . ' ' 
i,< oll-^urpose flour 
I : and beat until smooth and dlaiHc. 
i ' Work In an additional
. . 2V  ̂ cups (about) once- 
V' sifted all-purpose flour
3* Turn out on lightly-floured 
board) knead until smooth and y 
iolaitic) place In greased bowl. 
Brush top of dough with meltbd 
shortening. Cover, let rise In worm 
place, free from draft, until 
doubled In bulk—about 1 hour. 




. h ' o b iig .Tur  
a n d  h a lv e  th d ': d p u g h ; v s e t o n e  
p o H lo n  a s id e  f o  s h a p e  J e t e r . 'R ^ l ;  , i |
o n e lp o rtlo n  In to  a  l .^ J h t h  s q u a i'e . ' j ; ; i  I  
'S p r e a d  o f  sq u are  w lth h o lfttie  ' ' * ' |  
crum b mixture^ F o ld  p la in  third o f  
d o u g h  o v e r  crum b m ixtu re , the n 
fo ld  .jcejnolnlng th ir d , o v e r .t o p —  
m aking 3  la y e rs  o f  d o u g h  a n d  2 
o f  fillin g . C u t  rec ta ngle  In to 1 8  
R trlp s .lw ls t e a d i  strip tw ic e ; pl.qce 
; o n  greasecj c o o kie  s h e e t. Press a  
o r  3  b la n c h e d  alm onds In to Riling 
. o f  e a c h -tw is t, Bruds w ith snelted 
b u tte r o r  m a r g a r in e ; sprinkle with 
s u g a r. .S h a p e , second p o rtio n  o f  
d o u g h  in san ie rhqnner. C o v e r . Le t 
rise until d o u b le d  In b u lk — a b o u t 
1 h o u r. B a k e  In m o d e ra te  o v e n ,
' 3 5 0 ° , 2 0  t6  R S  im ln yiei.
Y i e l d ; '3 6  twists.
WdSTi
'oman A ' O f
The Recipe Corner
Millc .and milk products play 
such an important role in help
KEREMEOS NOTES
. FALL PICKLES „  o■Visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
BUL.i - I Remember the good old-fash- crowder last week were Mr.
made such crowder’s nieces, Mrs,' Thomas'
TORONTO - -  The Woman’s 
Auxiliary of the Anglican Church 
of Canada will hold the seventy- 
fir.st annual meeting of the Aux­
iliary at Halifax from September 
24-2'f inclusive.
The annual meeting of the 
Dominion Executive of the WA 
will be lield at Charlottetown, 
PEI, on September 20-21.
The Halifax meetings will be 
lield iri St. Paul’s''Cliurch, Hali­
fax; tlio Charlottetown meetings 
in St. Paul’s Church, Chai’lotte- 
town. ■
Piesidenl of the Woman’s Aux­
iliary is Mrs. Britton,0.sler, Tor­
onto. Bishop of the host Diocese 
is the Right Reverend R. H. Wa­
terman, DD, Bishop of Nova Sco­
tia.
During the sessions addresses 
will be made by Bishop Water­
man; The Very Reverend W. W. 
Davis, Dean of Nova Scotia; Mrs. 
T. O. VVedel, Washington, D.C., 
of the National Council of the 
Protestant Episcopal, Cliurch 
USA; The tlevei'ond Canon A. H. 
Davis, field socretai'y of the Mis­
sionary Society of the Anglican 
Church. Canon Davis lias recent­
ly returned from a world tour 
that took liim to overseas mi^- 
rsioiYS,: of the Anglican Cliurch.
Reports- to • lie -given tp': the 
meeting will include those from 
the secretaries of the Little 
Helpers Department and the 
Junior Department and the- Do­
minion Supervisor of Children’s 
Work and the Dominion Girl’s 
Supervisor.
R A m  PANTRY SHELF 
FOR SANDWICH IDEAS
NEW YORK—(U P)--It’s easy 
to vary the school lunch iiall. 
mbnu wiien, canned meats • are 
used. ' .
The choice of filling includes 
lunch meat, canned ham, corned, 
beef, beef or veal loaf, frankfur­
ters or one of the spreads .such 
a.s deviled ham,
Tlie meats can be used as is^ 
or combined with mayonnaise, 
chopped olives, hard cooked egg; 
green pepper and other season­
ings.
A 12-ounce can of lunch meat 
makes enough for 8 sandwiches, 
when ground and combined with 
T cup finely diced celery, 14 cup 
pickle relish, 14 cup mayonnaise 
and 2 teaspoons of lemon or 
lime juice.
For a veal loaf spread, grind 
the contents of one can of the 
loaf and combine with chopped, 
hard-cooked eggs, minced onipn 
and mayonnaise.
you will have your friends ask 
ing for the recipe.
This miscellaneous collection 
of recipes may help you find 
soihething new for your recipe 
'collection,',. .'■
. ' LUNCH BOX SPECIALS
1 1 cup- soft uncooked prunes,
cut-up ' . ; .
% cup walnuts, chopped , ?
2,-ounces* - unsweetened - -ehoeo- 
late, melted 
% cup «oft shortening 
1% cups sugar " ^
1 teaspoon vanilla . . v iiX
■ :2 'eggs'''.........
1 cup commercial sour cream 
'2% cups sifted all-purpose flour
ONE EXPERT SAYS
w 0 n d e r f u l accompaniment to pyiiej. of Portland. Ore.; Mrs.
Shepherd’s Pie and made such William Woods, Hedley; Mrs. . • ^
tasty sandwich filling for snack- Thom of Winnipeg and | BEAUTIES BRAINIER
lime? Here s the recipes youll ^jg nephew and niece, Mr. and •NTTr>'ixr vnrji/- /n u i 
want to use this year. iMrs, E. Treadkill, also of Winni­
peg. Mr. and Mrs; W. Pilking- 
ton of New Westminster were 
also visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Crowder.
MUFFINS!
Wide, nbj;chod,,W cqllap-giyes teaspoon • baking powder 
‘.new. .fall 'tjle^riQe toi'jhVti^per-  ̂k ^  teaspoon baking soda ' 
enniai -favorite, the casnrnere] i  teaspoon salt 
coat. By Acklea Park :of .0’l3bn 
r hell Oriental • cashmereT’
Vo
•IM04VIN,Mir I101
ti.GOmbinfej/-.cut-up prunes/- and 
nuts. Melt chocolate Over hot 
water., Beat shortening, sugar, 
vanilla Tand eggs thoroughly. 
Beat In sour cream and choco 
late. Add sifted dry ingredients. 
Put in pri’pes and nuts. Cover 
battei*. Chill for 2 hours over­
night. Drop by small spoonfuls 
. onto ungreased . cookie sheet. 
Bake in hot oven; 400 degrees F., 
for , about 8 minutes. Remove 
cookies ironi pan. Cool on racks 
before'- storing in airtight jars. 
These cookies improve with stor­
age. They are moiat and fully- 1 flavored. Makes about 5 dozen.
SOUR CREAM DIP
1 cup soiir bream.
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
1 tablespoon grated onion
1 tablespoon prepared horserad 
ish
1 teaspoon sugar 
Salt and pepper 
combine thoroughly. Makes 1 
cup sauce. (VVopderful for dip
CUCUMBER PICKLES
2 cups boiling water 
V2 cup pickling salt
1 gallon sliced cucumbers
3 large onions, sliced
2 green peppers, sliced .
IVa teaspoons tumeric
Vz teaspoon whole cloves 
2 tablespoons mustard seed 
1 teaspoon celery seed
4 cups cider-vinegar 
Combine boiling^ water and
salt. Pour over sliced vegetables. 
Let stand overnight. Drain well. 
Combine re.'st o f , ingredients and 
bring to boil.. Add vegetables.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Smith 
of Vernon, spent the weekend 
with relatives here. Larry Metz 
returned home, having spent the 
summer holidays with his ..uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Smith.
NEW YORK —  (UP) — Amer­
ican girls n o t. only - get prettier 
all the time, but they’re also get­
ting wiser. '
So says attractive Karen Jar- 
dane, who estimates she has talk-; 
ed with 2,500 to 3*000 beauty -con­
test hopefuls iri the .lastAO years.- 
Miss Jartlane, Danish-born and 
a .former profesgional 'dancer, 
now 'is’ physical director- for, a 
models^ and giirlines
. l.. ^ Dies, — -  
Return to .boll. Pour -mto stenl- |I^W est Vanoouven
ol and Mary and George Blair, of 
Vancouver. '
school of ^ .
stewai^essbs i(G r a ce^  Downs);. 
She does the preliminary screeri- 
m 4. • Vir.rvtn rtf  ̂ for tile Miss New York con-
Recon ;pi^iniUt
u';eH -M-il^tt arles'to'tlie !^ls4 Amejilca beauty were Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Malljett ./.Aiil-xu. kf-ti
ized jars. Seal.
OLD-TIME PICCALILLI
% peck small ■ green- cucumbers 
(about'4% /pounds) ; '
4 green peppers 
4 onions
1' quart-elder- vinegar 
4V2 cups water ■ .
21  ̂ tablesjpoons w h o l e  mixed
• , spices ' .............
V2 tablespoon eelety- sefed 
4̂ tablespoon mustard seed 
Slice -vegetables. Cover with 
brine made by dissolving 1 cup 
pickling salt in  9 cups boiling 
water. Let stand overnight. 
Drain well. Rinse and drain. 
Bring-, tlie. rest of ingredients 
(spices tied . In a bag) to the 
boll.A d d  vegetables. Return to 
boil. Remove spice, bag. Pour 
into sterilized jars. .Seal.,
COOK’S TOUR
SAN FRANCISCO, (UP)
Mrs, W. J Rowe .'and her- sons, 
Jeff and Stevie, \vho have been 
the guests of Mrs. Rowe’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Clarke 
for the past three months have 
taken up residence in Penticton. 
Dr, W, J. Rowe, who has been in 
:the East since the beginning of 
June, will arrive in Vancouver 
•on September 8, where he will be 
imet by Mrs. Rowe. -They will 
come to Penticton, where Dr. 
Rowe intends to practice.
,pageari.t N;J;
•Amd-̂  -fori-the.- 4ast- seWn years? 
she has acted as chaperone to 
the New York winner. Miss Jar- 
dane said the nation’s girls more 
and - -more - -are becoming the 
"long-legged, wholesome-looking 
type.
"“■"Nowadays thi loveliest ■ ones 
don’t depend entirely on their 
beauty . . . they’ve developed 
their personalities and their tal 
ents.’’ . . .
The most 'common figure prob 
lem? , ,
"Too rnuch, at both hipline am 
waistline,” shie said.
' I ' 'i f  '
Pretty nccklino of wool jersey 
siilt made by Trigorc plays up 
the 'color-mated metallic bro­
cade gllot and liat. Prince Mat> 
chaboll perfume.
' r 1 San Francisco-woman offers this 
ping fresh light clear soup, de-
serve them as a finger-food). 1 signed to perk-up appetite.s, yet
simple to prepare.
Approiri’lately named "Golden• .   '. M J 1̂ - .. 1
FRUIT FLUFF DESSERT 
1 cup cooked .ripe
The Dutch have contrlbutea Bcnorously 
to many artS) not the least of which la 
the avt of hospitality.
Those who trft’vel Holland-America will 
bo amonff the fifst to ottost to this. They- 
will speak of tho impeccable ship-koep- 
ins, the commodious comfort, the won** ’ 
derful cuisine. But, most, they will tell 
you of the pleasure of boing with poo* 
pie who delight in pleasing-
Those who servo you on Holland-Amor* 
ica scorn to aay, “We want you to ihs- 
member this holiday mostf ondly of all i’*
BIEVOUft TRAVEL AOENt.^
, lN|tftN&“EN6ujli!V
j inrHOLUND for ALi EUROPE
l>: ClicMws the luxurloui fliKstilp 
(t HIEUW AMSTERDAM
\  Ths twin thrlflllnori,
f RYNDAM and MAASDAM




! MAASDAM. NOV. 22
1 Mlnlnnim fare $IG5 Tourht
i CIaas, with virtual run-of-ship priviloBOS.
One mnnuraciuror 'Of intimate 
apimi’cl Kays black lingoiio faces 
a drab future In tho gift depart- 
merit. HusbandH novy are shop­
ping for Kueh hold .shades as 
Hlio(?klnfi'plnl<, turquplso and mol- 
on. “Tho.women iiiways itiUini- 
oii tliQSo black nightgowns to 
tlio Htoi'C'H nnyvyay,”/ said Mrs. 
Peggy ParnlH lloehman of Che- 
volio, Now York. Mrs. Hochman 
said tliough that bright rod con- 
tliuu'R to ho a host seller as a 
gltl Horn. When women buy for 
tliomsolvofl, tho proforonco uau- 
ally Is whlto. Mrs. Hochman is 
a slHlor of doHlgnor Mollle Par- 
nls, and llko Miss Parnts, has the 
First Lady for a customer. Mrs. 
Hoc-liman, however, won't discuss 
Mrs. Elsenhower's tasto In lin­
gerie other than to say It was 
“vory femlnlito”.
1 cup booked,’ drained apricots Gate Soup”, the recipe belongs 
or peaches to Mrs. Seymour Farber and is
14 cup whipping cream published In "Kltchon Comsultu-
12 largo marshmallows, cut-up lions,” a cookbook compiled by
Combine rice and fruit. Fold the University of California Doc- 
in  whipped cream and marshmal- tors’ Wives Association, 
lows. Spoon Into serving dishes. First issued In December 1949, 
Ton with fresh sliced fruit, the recipe c-olloctlon was rols
“ t o m  n S  M ,.FF.N « sI'ho univ.™«y ot Oalllcnla Iloa
Miss Margaret Vansariteri re 
turned • by plane over. the week 
end from a two months’ holiday 
in Holland, Belgium and Ger- 
many. Mis Vansanten, who ae 
companied her parents, Mr. .and 
Mrs. C. Vansanten, currently en 
route home by tlie Holland-Am 
orika liner "Rhinedam” by way 
:Of New York, said that, .she has 
had a wonderful experience,. Miss 
-Vansanten loft almost lmmedl-,|' 
ately to resume her duties^ as 
teacher at Okanagan Mission.
' . . , iR '«( li M
Food* cans left around the cot­
tage during ,the winter will on 
courage vermin. All tins should 
be burned and crushed flat. -
Hakes ybur iiibuth water just 
to think about ’em . . .  hot arid 
steamy,.right .out, of the oyen 
wifli'Bittter melting ihtb that 
WOhdflrful A'll-Btan flavor. Mail - 
j^hatji(itiffipsl,,. -v;.-,:
R E C I P E
I Combine: AlLBrw 
and milk.'Let staled 
. iintil.mp^t of/mob* 
tiire is taken' up. 
Add egg and atert- 
ening; beat tveH. :




Yi tup soft 
shorlenlDg
1 tup sifted 






•Sift together: fl*ur, 
baking powder, lalt 
. .and sqgar.'Add to 
first mixture,: nir* 
ring only unitil 
combined: . Fdil 
greased muffin lion 
% full. ; H; .
' •Bake inmoderatriy 
• hot ovbn (400«F.) 
' about So minutba. 
Yield; 9 muffins. ’ •
all-bran;
. a  de llo lo u i, restfy-4o«6a t  ceraihlf 
a n  a id  to  n a tu ra l  re iu la r lty ii.
2 teaspoons baking powder 
% teaspoon salt 
2 tablospoons sugar 
Vii toospoon soda 
1 cup sour cream 
I egg, bonton 
Sift dry IngrodlenlB togothor
pltal.
Ingredients; 4 lart apples; 1 
can concontraled boullllon; 1 (Nin 
concontrutod consomme; hght 
cream ■— HUli o-/,.; and 1 tsp* 
curry powder.
Wash, quarter, core and cover
mro mlxInR hiwl. M.ko lli” “I’l l"  C l T r i l O T u V 'a
"^IvT o T l h { f  ,.mo„“ anrt
S '^ m lS V  sLuld To
?oi!̂  15 to 2 rm inu tL " ^Romiwe powder, stir and servo immediate 
from pan. Cool rind, rack. Pretty- ly 
up these muffins for len tlmo af­
fairs. Scoop the top off and fill 
with raspberry jam. Put top on 
again.,
Mr.'and Mr.s. C. A. Reid have 
had as Vlsltor.s recently Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Held of Calgary and 
II. Mollln of roi-t Mellon.m W «•
Mr. and Mrs. Hmrily Corklo' 
of Kami,oops. worn wet-kond vl.sl- 
tor.s at Uio liomt* of Mr. Corklo’H 
paronl.s, Mr. and Mrs. W. Co-.-klo.
Mr.s. Vie. Abcar and family of 
Qucsnoi; who imvo boon visiting 
Mrs. Aljoar's molhor, Mrs. A. E. 
Etches, loft oh Sunday for their 
home. They Wof-6' accompanied 
by Mrs. Abonr's aunt, Mrs. D. J. I 
InnlH, who will be their guest for 
sometlmo. Mr. Abcar was a visi­
tor at tho home during the week- 
end on route to Seattle on a busi­
ness trip. Also a visitor at tho 
homo of Mrs. TSllchcs' wcix* her 
aon-ln-law and daughter, Mr. and | 
Mrs. Dick Neal and family of 
Kamloops.
crrHXKd





: MALKIN'S FAAAILY 
OF FINE FOODS
6RASS0
0600 H40 tlnrmril Slrw'l, Vam-wivfi- 'l. M-f'*-, nfln winii—*"
■■iiiiriur«iiUMietSCVur*HII*l-’ 'rnrunlo wgrt WInwawK
Sill from Montreil on tho liner pOOTE BEER 
to noTTERBAM with itopi It Southinffiton inA to Hivri. 
Ample room for r«l«xition *nd fun, Good •nd pjon- 
tiful m*nu. High standards of Dutch saamanshl^ 
clasnlinoss and trsdltlonsl frloadllnisi. Cabin bsr^ Uurmltory b*rUv ,0166. - »ii»ctuimU-paiwi-al -of
Shlpplna (MInMsrIe van Varktar an Wofarifoop, Th$ 




Aanro wwwwOimonp i vnp
to  H i v r i  in d  R o U ird im
eon A 
l A S r W G  
SHINE
New for the osttmated 50,000/- 
000 women wlto sew a couple 
of guides to smart grooming arid 
dre.sa.mnklng, by Mildred Grawis 
Ryan, consultant to the Orclst 
sewing machine attachment com­
pany. One publication la ."Sew 
Smartly" a detailed, guide to the 
tecimlquti of cuttli,ig: ap<i: flitlnk; 
thb otluiv lH'; '̂r>re»w . amartiy", 
widely iktallr. Choice pf . fnhr!'’'i
and sflhouotlb to fit your type. -
, '....
, Diphtheria has./^always, been t a 
dangerous and TrbquenOy fatal 
disease particularly to children 
• under five years o/ age.--
MY MMILV tOVES THIS RASPBERRY
OrsoiS upp«»r |*on of Houbla 
boiler ganerbuily.
M o o iu ra  In to  p a n  
lV i  e. (10  o z. can) 
canned raspberries 
and syrup
14 c. groinulaled sugar 
2 ftps, corn starch
Mix well and isl oilda.
ilSWKiK®
Slflfog/lhar • v
iVa c. once>slffod poitry 
flour
or iVa c. onee«siftod , 
all*purpeso fliour ' 
iV t  ftps. Magic DoMng 
Powder 
%  lap. soil ‘ V 
Craam
3 ibipc. tlioricning 
Eland In
Vs c. granuloled sugar
Add dry Ingradlanti to ersomtd 
mixiuro altornotely with flovorad 
milk, combining lightly oflar 
•ach addition. Turn Into doubla* 
boltor ovar ro»pbarrla>. .Covur 
eloialy ond cook ovar boiling 
wfilar until bottar li coo\(ad~ 
about 114 houri—add boiling 




Vs e. milk 
Va up* vanilla 
Va Up. oroUNl lemon 
rind
Turnhot pudding oulontoO daap
serving dUh* fun chllltd cuiford 
laueo or pouring craom.
Ylaldi 4 or 5 itrvingi.
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Good Fruit 
Oii Western Markets
. Demand on all Western Canadian markets for the 
past week has been good with f.o.b prices remaining 
stSady, reports the B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. in its latest
* f  • V ,  * '
lharketing report.
PABTLSm S
-Harvesting of Bartletts has 
now been almost completed. The 
crop has been slightly short of 
the original estimate. The demand 
for Bartletts, particularly in 
Western Canada, has continued 
exceptionally firm with all mar*
; kets indicating an active con*
■ sumer interest. Sales of smaller 
; sizes are/ also being made to 
i '  Eastern Terminal markets,
? Daily deliveries of prunes have 
; been increasing gradually over 
; the past week but demand con 
► tihues-to exceed the available 
[ isupply. Due to the more normal 
j season, prunes are developing 
\  more evenly and from all reports 
quality is considerably - better 
i; than it has been during the last 
i few late seasons. Latest quota 
*: tions lor prunes from Washing:




ton State indicate that shippers 
there are presently meuntaining 
; ;irm f.o.b. prices. Idaho with a 
arger crop‘ than last year —  
approximately 1400 cars — , is 
only commencing to harvest and 
may become a factor in the prune 
deal.
APPLES
There ha^ been a ready market 
for Wealthies during the past two 
weeks. The trade, however, are 
anxious, to clear this Variety be* 
fore the advent of McIntosh and 
as a result there has been a dis­
tinct ' slackening in the dernand 
during the last 48 hours.
Reports have been that Mlchi 
gan McIntosh are now making 
their appearance on some West 
ern Canadian markets. Condition 
of these has been described all 
the way from fair to somewhat 
immature and green.
(mt
..*.%>* s’!'i 5. -
‘Tvfi\
9m h>>AfnTfTf,- H.1
*!|p.vyttv <4, M m









. . . . . .
Hometown Paper 
Plays Big Role In 
Canadian Business
The “hometown” . newspaper 
plays an, important role in Cana.:j 
dian life and business, Williarn 
Telfer, managing director of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association said here today ' as 
thie association settled down for 
its annual get-together of editors 
from across Canada.
Commenting on the work done 
by Cahadiah weekly newspapers, 
Mr. Telfer said it was not com­
monly realized that their combin­
ed circulation now stood at-well 
over one million, making the 
weekly press in Canada an im­
portant and influential medium.
Class “A” newspapers alone— 
those with a circulation of over 
3,000—now reach 266,000 homes 
in 64 markets whose annual 
sales top $lVa billion, ho said.
Hundred.s of smaller weekly, 
twice - weekly and tri * weekly 
newspapei’s with circulation un 
dcr 2,000 fulfill an important 
duly to comunities across Can 
ada, bringing them the news of 
the day and carrying tlie adver 
tisers’ mosage into tlie most iso 
latcd hamlet, he added.
,1'
H m l  W o n d e r  w h y
INERVE F0(W






I D I V E R S  A id  ARCTIC SURVEY—-Two naval divers from HMCS Labrador set up a tide marker, used to deter­mine the rise and fall of tide, in an ice-cluttered harbor in the eastern Arctic._ The Labrador s Irogmen aie
t.ho RCN'.s Arctic natrol shin surveys hitherto uncharted harbors and channels in Can-jgiving valuable'Service as the RCN’s Arctic patrol ship surveys lada’s far north,
■ •«S8te8SKi*rji.
B LAC K &  W H IT E '
SCOTCH W HISKY
BUCHANAN’S
F r o r n S r a t t a ^
every precious_drop.f>
Union Condemned On 
M ilk Delivery
1?AeSecî .iiin.t̂ :S£em&tyj
Pistiiled, blended and bottled, In Seotlond
... .Available in 261& ez.i and ex, bottlot
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the tiquor 
. C ontro l. Board or by the Government o f British Columbip
A full , representation of the 
members of SODICA was present 
Friday when the Board of Direc- 
I tors condemned the Teamster’s 
Union refusal to co-operate. on 
milk distribution economies in 
the Okanagan. , ,
A greater portion of the meet­
ing was taken up with the dis* 
j cussion of the urgency and neces­
sity of mcreasing payments to 
dairy farniers in the North C)kan; 
lagari. It was unanimously agreec 
that unless the farmers received 
[more returns for their produce;
I that the threatening shortage of 
1 milk which confronted the 'dairy 
[plants'of the Interior this past 
summer,, would be of a muc 
1 more serious nature in 1957, and
Offers Market For 
I Mote Canadian Goods
Iraq, backed by growing in­
come from oil and a sound fiscal 
[and investment policy, is on the 
1 threshold of economic progress 
and in the near future will offer 
succeeding years. , , 1 a vastly increased market for a1 wide range or • capttal and con- 





It’s estimated tliat there are bO' 
tween 20,000 and 40,000 different 
species of fishes.
TSTien you feel . 
tired,'iaervoua,, 
irritable—little 
thin^ bother you 
—worries pile up, 
that’s, ithe time -to. 
taM; Dr,' Gfaiase’a ̂
Nerve'FoodL'" ■ ’
’The Vitamin , B1 and Bl6o4 
Building Iron in Dr. .Chase’̂ . 
Nerve Food work'to^ther. to 
help build up your gener^ health 
- —help you feel relaxed, at ease|| 
able to forget you evw baa 
nervous troubles, ; ■
Dr. Chase’s Nerve F o ^  helm 
you have the sound steady 
nerves thatgb with gb ^  healtlL 
Helps you mel in love with life 
-r-confidcnt—energetic—ready 
.to. .enjoy yoiir .familyi' youf 
work, your friends. ; .
The sooner you start, the sooner 
ydu may feel the benefits of this 
all-round tonic. B9fi:—Economy 
size $2.23 saves you 44 .̂
D r . C H A S e ' S










Natural gas is coming to this a raa  soon . . .you con 
toko odvantogt of this wondorfut now fuel NOW, 
with tho Armstrong Guorontood Conversion Plan. 
This fchomo, tho only ono of its kind, gives ydu 
efficient oil heeling for the coming winter, with on 
(opportunity of switching to gas later at o fixed cost 
for below normal; here's how it w orks. . .  we install 
0 new Armstrong Oil Furnace in your home, using 
oeonomieol above-ground tanks, and we give you 
a  written guarantee that w e will convert this fur< 
noce to natural gas when you 're ready. You pay 
ienly a  nominal conversion ch arg e  to  moke the 
sw itch ...ond  meonwh’dia, your immediate heating 
needs ore token core of. You ore protected against 
heavy conversion costs, and if you decide to stay 
with oil h e a t.. .y o u  hove the best oil furnace on 
the market. . .  ARMSTRONG
HOW TO HEATf -  ARMSTR0N6 SOLVES IT f
^  Call or phona to d ay ...a ik  for th«
ARMSTRONG "GUARANTRID CONVERSION'* PLAN
Hurry — this offfor it limited I
PACIFIC PisB & FLU M E LT D .
W innipeg Street
Penticton Phone 4020 ■
YOUR ARM^lROr4G' Hf,( |̂() DEALtR
that SODICA directors.had urged, 
the. advanclng . of ; the price pf sumer goods, 
milk by 60 cents-per 100 lb. in- one ...
stead'of the present 40 cents per more attention than it has had 
cwt. advance.; It; was stressed jin the past from Canadian ex-
that the further increase of 20 
cents per cwt. couldi be returned 
to thd farmer-mernbers if irier- 
chandising economies were insti­
tuted,.by the dairy product distri­
butors iiv the vaUey. The , Arm­
strong C ^ ese Co-operative As- 
sdeiatibh it w as confirmed, are 
now. agreeable to the further ad­
vance in farmer payrnents of 20 
cents' proi îdbd [the five-day deli­
very.-schedule could .be inaugur­
ated oh September; iV;
. However, under |e im s of a con­
tract between the management of 
,the two dairymen’s ?. Co-ops and 
the Milk Drivers and Dairy Em­
ployees’ Union, LoCal 464, busi­
ness agents . of the latter state 
that they would not permit such 
a reduction in the delivery ser­
vice at this time, and they would 
take • legal action against any 
dairy organization that instituted 
;th^'economy meaisure of a five- 
delivery, schedule. Present 
Service to consumers is a six-day 
delivery schedule, r '
Upon consideration of the un­
ion’s refusal to co-operate in the 
proposed economy measure which 
would result in 20 cents per cwt.
‘Increase to producers) the Board 
lo f Dk’CctbVs took a critical view]
'o f the union’s action and unani­
mously endorsed the following 
I resolution, which they are circu-1 
latirig to all phases of the indus­
try and other interested parties.
SODICA has been urging the | 
payment of 60 cents per 100 lb. 
of milk more to the producer,1 from the recent 1 cent per quart I 
advance Irt, milk prices to the]1 consumer.
The Teamsters Union had pre- 
Iviously luformod all concerned I 
that they would take legal action 
against a'ny dairy that instituted 1 a five-day dollvbry without tho 
pcrmilsslon of tho Union,
At 2:30 p.m.,, Auguust 28, SO­
DICA contacted the Hoad Office j I of tlio Teamsters' Union In Van- 
icouver, and informed J. Dewar, 
business agent of tho union, that |1 all Co-ops had now agreed to pay 
tho farmers 60 cents per 100 lb. | 
more for milk If a five doy doll- 
[very week could bo slarlod of- 
Xccllvo September 1.
The said Teamsters' Union have J 
rofuBCtl and tlnealoncd legal ac­
tion l£ tills economy Is put Into 
I effect.
Thoroforo be It resolved lliul| 
the Board of Directors of SODI­
CA go on record ns very strongly 
1 condemning the Teamsters’, Un-1 
Ion for refusing a sensible ccon- 
lomy In distribution and a much 
1 needed advance In payments to I  
dairy farmers; that the dairy 
farmers, consuming public, and 
tho provincial government bo In­
formed of tho wasteful and short­
sighted policy of the ToamSlors’
Union which may result In a milk 1 shortage and a higher price to |
I the consumer.
I SUDDEN f a m e '
BIRMINGHAM, AIa.-~(UP)—
, Auto dealer W. S. Moughlon rou- 
lincly bought an Alabama license, 
hag from .Tofferson County offl-n 
ciali and suddenly discovered ho 
1 was tho centre of attention. He 
had bought the 200,000th lag sold j 
in 1956,’ a new'iecordi
portei s , .
Canadian business shared mea­
grely in the $46 million spent .by 
Iraq last year for pqrchases 
from the dollar area; bur share 
was only $1,170,178. The govern­
ment of Iraq has allocated'$53 
million for 1956 dollar, purchases 
although about half of it is ear­
marked for automobiles, trucks 
and parts, heavy construction 
and road-building machinery and 
other materials required in the 
country’s development programs, 
Mr. Hughes points out.
LOANS on terms you se|e|̂ i
— [« Whea^ycra boiTow from
yoiir own repayment p l^  arranged to' 
your income. Take as long as 24 months in 't 
return the money. Or pay sobn^ if  you •
The sooner your loan is re p a id ^  less is; 
costs. Loans from $S0 to $10(^ mde^in one; 
day. Borrow with confidence frbin : 
Canada’s only consumer fiim w  ^  
backed by 78 years expedience. . . >
lOUSEHOu riiuiKC;
2 . S . M o td o ff, M a n a g e r  • ■ ■ ■ \
GS'fiosS Dlanalmo Av«., sacend floor; gEhdho 
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HOW IS THE TIM E TO PRESERVE B.C. FRESH FRUITS
BUY B.C. FOODS {
, . .  h e l p  k e e p  |
BRITISH COLUMBIA PROSPEROUS i
From the world-famous orcliards of our province comes a 
bounty of fresh fruit unsurpassed for quality and flavor. 
Food stores'arc how featuring a grand variety of B.C. fruits 
•—all at the peak of flavor and the season’s lowest prices. 
I t ’s thrifty to preserve a good supply and treat your family 
to,delicious, economical desserts, fruit pics and puddings in 
the months ahead. Buy B.C. fresh fruit, now.
Puhltshed in ncognition of tkt valuahU contribution BiC, farmers make to our provincial economy$
BRITISH COLUMBIA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
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Peachiand Fair
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CCOJIOMV
10c O F F . .  Now 73c
YORK BRAND
Strawbeny Jam
Delicious Whole Fruit 
4-P6und Tin ..............
m a p l e  leaf
II .j:
m jw u a ii
lEveryone's Favourite
2 pounds 69c






APPETIZER ..........................................  LB-
Y O R K  ' Lunch Tongue 
53c12 oz.Tin ....
Listsn To Who Aid I on
Monday - Wednesday - Friday 9:05 a.m.
Win 2 AUSTIN CARS plus CASH PRIZES
with Margene, Domestic, Klix, Kam, York 
Canned M e a t s ..............
...-- .̂.....— ..... '7 • . ...... .......................... . .... . .. ...........
Westminster Ave. Foodland
Your Neighborhood Food M arket 
,698 Westminster Ave. Phono 3869
FREE DELIVERY
The P e a c h i a n d  Community 
Fall Fair sponsored by the 
Peachiand Women’s Institute, 
was successfully staged in the 
Athletic Hall on Friday, August 
31. Owing, in part, to the light 
soft fruit crop in the district 
there were fewer exhibits than 
in former years. Quality, how­
ever, was vei7  good in all clas­
ses. ’
Special mention went to the 
outstanding display of dahlias 
shown by Mr. H. H. Johnson of 
Kelowna.
Featured at the fair was an ex 
hibit of antiques, comprising a 
beautiful cliina plate over a hun­
dred years old; a tea set of an­
cient Greek wear; a tea pot from 
the castle of the Queen of Scots 
and othor interesting and hand 
some articles of ancient vintage.
The large display of Mrs. Sel 
wyirs oil paintings altractec 
Wide attention.
Tlie many visitors during the 
aficiTioon and evening were wel­
comed by tiic president, Mrs.
Kurt Doini, who also opened the 
lair.
The judging was haiiuled on 
Fuday morning by Mrs. J. Sel- 
icnricii, of Westbank, wlio judg­
ed the cooking; Mrs. Paul Brown, 
also of Westbank, sewing; Mr. 
Morton, district agriculturist of 
Kelowna, fruit, vegetables and 
flowers.
The beautiful silver tray 
presented for the grand ag­
gregate went to Mrs. L. B. 
fi*'ulks, who also won the 
Cameron trophy, a silver 
flower basket, for the most 
points in the flower section.
Other cups won: The BCFGA, 
fruit, Mrs. P. C. Gerrie; Walter’s 
cup, peaches. Rev. R. C. Gibson; 
Canadian Legion cup, vegetables,
Joe Miller; Mrs. Lingo cup, gladi­




White bread—1, Mrs. A. Flin- 
toff; 2, Mrs. N. Bradbury; 3,
Mrs. W. Selwyn. Brown b read -  
whole wheat—1, Mrs. W. Wilson;
2, Mrs. K. Domi; 3, Mrs. E. Neil. 
Cinnamon buns—1, Mrs. Selwyn;
2, Mrs. Sunstrum; 3, Mrs. Domi.
Milk rolls—1, Mrs. Sunstrum; 2,
Mrs. Domi. Sponge cake—1, Mrs.
R. Redstone; 2, Mrs. Selwn. Ap: 
plesauce cake—1, Mrs. ;W.. Wil­
son; 2, Mrs. S. G. Delhi Plain 
white cake—iced—1, Mrs. S. G. 
bell; 2, Mrs. V. Coiisins. ■ Cholo-
■late- cake—lb  I^owa'fWebber^ 2,
Margaret Domi. Date and Nut 
loaf, white flour—1, Mrs. V. Cou 
sins; 2, Mrs. W. Wilson. Six 
whole wheat muffins—1, Mrs. V. 
i  Cousins; 2, Mrs. W. Wilson'. 
Jelly roll—1, Mrs. Selwyn; 2, 
Mrs. Domi Cookies (3 varieties,
4 each)—1, Mrs. Linger; 2, Mrs 
V. Cousins Six baking povvder 
biscuits— 1̂, Mrs. F.'Topham, Jr.;
2, Mrs. W. Wllsonv Gingeibread 
1—1, Mrs. W. Wilson; 2, Mrs. V. 
Cousins. Lemon pie—b  Mrs, S.
G. Dell; 2, Mrs. Selwyn. Peach 
p ie - 1, Mrs. Sunstrum. Apple 
,pie-i_l, Mrs. S.' G. Dell; 2, Mrs. 
Selwyn. Jar of honey—Mrs. C.
C. Heighway. Canned fruit (cots, 
peaches, cherries)—Mrs. Heigh­
way. Jams—3 varieties—1, Mrs.
L. B. Fulks; 2, Mrs. H. MacNeil. 
Deep meat pie—Mrs. V. Cousins, 
One dozen white eggs—1, Mrs. 
Domi; 2, J. Champion. One doz­
en brown eggs—Mrs. L. B. Fuks. 
D in n er-1 meat, 2 vegetables and 
1 fruit, pint jars—Nil. Home 
made cooked salad dressing—1, 
Mrs. Domi; 2, Mrs. A. Fllntoff. 
SECTION 2—-FLOWERS 
Bowl pansies, 12 blooms—1, 
Mrs. L. B. Fulks; 2, Mrs. Ivor 
Jackson.' Asters, 2 colors, 6 
blooms—1, Mrs. L. B. Fulks; 2, 
Mrs. V. Cousins. Petunias, dou- 
bio—1, Mrs. Fulks; 2, Mrs. 
Heighway. Petunias, single—1, 
single—1, Mrs. Geo. Smith; 2, 
Mrs. F. Tophhm, Jr. Cama- 1 lions, mlxcQ, 6 blooms—Mrs. L.
IB. Fulks. Gladioli, 6 spikes, 1 
eontalnor — Mrs. Lon Hannom. 
Collection of annuals—6 kinds, 6 
la a ’ container, 0 containers— 
Mrs. Ivor Jacskon. Collection 
perennials—3 kinds, 3 containers,
4 to a container—Mrs. I. Jackson. 
Zlnnnlas, 6 blooms—1, Mrs. F* 
Toplmm, Jr.; 2, Mrs. V, Cousins. 
Snapdragons, mixed colors, 0 
spikes-M rs. L. D. Fulks. Cos 
mos—Mrs. R. C. Gibson. Centro 
piece for table, not more than 12 
Inches h lg h - l , Mrs. Fulks; 2, 
Mrs. I. Jackson. Geranium—Mrs. 
W. Wilson. House plant—1, Mrs. 
V. Cousins; 2, Mrs. F. WUt. As­
sorted stocks, 6 spikes—Mrs. L. 
B. Fulks. Gladiolus (0), asters 
(O —Mrs. C. C. Heighway. Sweet 
pea.s, 12 slcn)3-M rs. V, Cousins. 
African violet—Mrs. C. W. Alt-
SECTION 8—NEI2DLEWOHK -
Luncheon ciotli, embroldoied 
In colors—1, Miss P. Selwyn; 2, 
Mrs. Pagelcro. Cross stlch, any 
nrllclc—2, Miss P. Selwyn. Need 
lowork pieluro, framed-M rs. W 
T. Bradbury. Runner, other than 
w hito-M rs. C. W. Altkcns. P.ll 
low slips, from flour sacks, cm 
broldorcd-1. Mrs. W. Wilson; 2, 
Mrs. L. Watts. Pillow slips, cm- 
brotfiered In colors—l. Mrs. N. 
Lingor; 2, Mrs. Walls, Soia. pil­
low, fancy, made-up—Mrs. F. 
Witt. Fine wool socks—1, Mrs. 
I. Jackson; 2, Mrs. h . B. Fulks,
Child’s knitted pulldyer sweater 
—Mrs. L. Watts. Two crocheted 
doilies—1, Mrs. B. Johnson; 2, 
Mrs. Schism. Print apron, kit­
chen—1, Mrs. Watts; 2 /  Mrs. 
Witt. - Fancy apron—1, Mrs. F. 
Witt; 2, Mrs. Watts. Anything 
made from flour ^sacks—̂ Mrs. E. 
Noil. Remade children’s garment 
Mrs. Watts. 'Fancy pin cushion 
Mrs. F. Witt. Crocheted pot 
holders—1. Mrs. J. Khalembach;
2, Mrs. F. Witt. Best dressed 
doll—1, Mrs. F. Witt; 2, Mrs. W; 
Wilson. Hooked rag rug—Mrs.
W. D.. Miller. ' Homemade rug, 
other than hooked—1, Mrs. F. 
Watts. Novelty, hand made—1, 
Mrs. Chisholm; 2, Mrs. F. Witt. 
Afghan—Carol Moore. Any oth­
er article of fancy work not list­
ed—1, Mrs. C. W. Aitkons;' 2, 
Mrs. Chisholm. Any other article 
of crochet work not listdd—1, 
Mrs. Chisholm; 2, Mrs. B. John­
son. ,
SECTION 4—I BCIT
McIntosh applc.s, 5 on platc—l,
C. W. Ailkens; 2, Mrs. P. C. Gcr- 
ne. llyslop crabs, 10 on plate—
1, Mrs. Gerrie; 2, Mrs. Ayres. 
Transcendant crabs, 10 on plate 
— 1, Mrs. Gerrie; 2, Mrs. Ayres. 
Bartlett pears—1, Lcn Hannom;
2, Mrs. F. Topham, Jr. Flemish 
pears—1, J. Champion; 2, K. Do­
mi. Peaches, any of Uie V’s, b 
on plate—1, Rev. Gibson; 2, Mrs.
'W. Wilson, Early Italian prunes
1, J. Champion; 2, K. Domi. Ital­
ian prunes—J., Mrs. MacNeil; 2, 
Mrs.. Ayres. Plums, any-variety 
—2, K. Domi. Bowl of fruit, to 
be judged from artistic viewpoint 
—Mrs. Ivor Jackson.
SECTION .‘5—VEGETABLES
Vegetable marrow—1, J. Cham­
pion; 2, Mrs. Jackson. Hubbard 
squash — 1, J. Miller. Acorn 
squash—1, Mrs. Ray Redstone. 
Pie pumpkin—1, Mrs. E. .Neil;
2, J. Champion. Cucumbers—1, 
Len Hannom;; 2, Mrs. E. Neil. 
Carrots—1, Mrs. C. C. HeighWay ; 
2, J. Miller. Beets—1, Mrs. L. B; 
Fulks; 2, J. Champion. Cabbages 
—1, Mrs. ’ . B. Fulks. Corn, ta 
ble—1, J. Miller; 2, Mrs. E. Neil. 
Potatoes., netted gem—1, H. Mac- 
Neill; 2, J. Miller. Potatoes, any 
other variety—1, Mrs. E. Neil; 
2, J. Champion^ ’ Tomatoes—1, 
Mrs. S. ,G. Dell; 2j Mrs. Heigh 
way. Beans,' .scarlet runner—1, 
Mrs. V. Cousins. Beans, wax— 
1, Mrs. Heighway; 2, Mrs. R. C. 
Redstone. Any oddity in vege­
table line—1, Joan Topham; 2, 
Mrs. H. B. Fulks.
JUNIOR SECTION
Cooking^—under 13 years 
‘u d ge^ l, Joan Topham; 2 
Frances MacNeill. School lunch 
•1, Frances MacNeill; 2, Evelyn 
Bradbury. Shellack—1, Frances 
MacNeill. Collection of wild flow 
ers—1, Richard Smith. Carving 
—1, Richard Smith.
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Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Howell 
have had as guests recently Mr. 
and Mrs. E. G. Walls, and .Dor­
een, Doris and Harry, of Kelow­
na; Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruce and 
Robert, from Dalmcny, . Sask. 
Miss Sharoh Bruce returned 
home with her ■ parents, after 
having spent the summer holi­
days here. Miss Rita Bruce, of 
New Westrriinster, who was also 
able to visit with the family for 
a few days, entered Essondale 
Hospital August 29 to commence 
nurse’s training.
* * ■'*
Mr. and Mrs. Don McNutt and 
sons Allan and Stanley of Kaslo 
are guests .of Mr. and Mrs. G. G. 
Scimens. While here. Pastor and 
Mrs. McNutt are assisting Miss 
Joan Seimehs and Miss Eileen 
Kelly with Daily Vacation Bible 
School which is being held in the 
Keltic Valley Club House. this 
week. Commencement exercises 
started Friday, August 31 at 4 
p.m. with a display of the young­
sters' work and a picnic at In­
gram Bridge Camp Grounds. -
Mr and Mrs Bob Maddocks and 
children and Mrs. Deans of Cas- 
llegar visited Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Henley.
* ♦ ♦ . . .
A surprise .Tvedding shower 
was held . last Wednesday eve 
ning, when about forty neighbors 
and friends gathered at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hogarth 
in honor of Miss Emerald Ho- 
jarth. Games were enjoyed and 
after the opening of gifts,- delici­
ous refreshments were served.
* ♦ *
Master Gordon Howell spent a 
J ew days with his grandparents 
at Oliver.
Mrs. J. E. Bostock and''Gordon 
have retiirned from a visit at the 
coast. They were accompanied 
home by Gaiy Sproxton of Sur­
rey who spept a short holiday 
here. * « «
Mrs. J. P. Blaine and children 
returned home Sunday after holi­
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SHOWN. WITH A KINK in its.neck is th3 Trump Steel Giraffe, the eight-storey 
movable boom that was demonstrated here last week. Mad6 by the Tfuihp com­
pany of Oliver, the Giraffe is making a big hit with building contractors and mining
companies.
COACH’S PROUD RECORD 
HANOVER, N.H., (UP) — Dart­
mouth college football line coach 
Jack Musirk, won varsity foot­
ball, letters at Southern CaliforT 
nia in 1944, 1945 and 1946; won 
the . u s e  inost-valuable player 
award in 1945; and was an all­
coast selection at both guard and 
tackled' ,
To save silverware from stains 
from the. breakfast eggs, rub the 
darkened spots with a.little salt 
Then wash the silver as usual in 
hot soap or detergent suds, rinse 
and dry.
LIMERICK, Me.—i<UP)—Rog­
er McGrath, 17, w a lk ^  24 rniles 
to' Sanford to take an automo­
bile driving test. He failed the 
examination.
TBIEp TOO HARD
CARTHAGE,!; N.Y., (UP) -  
Nine-year-old Jimmy Fahsel real 
ly put his arm behind, a pitch in 
thC: first 'inning, of a Pee Wee 
league game. Jiitimy. tossed the 
ball so . hard he broke his arm. 
Not phiy that, his team lost; the 
game 11 to, .7, ..
TOUGH Ro a s t
RUMFORD, Me.:—(UP)—Fire: 
men fought a kitchen fire at the 
home of Gerald Header for 18 
minutes where the only thing 
burning was a Sunday roast beef.
Any part of the poison ivy plant 
is dangerous; even In fall. When 
the leaves have dropped.
L A W N  
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455 Main St. Phone 3190
door prize, fruit cake donated by 
McGavin Bakery, won, by J* 
Champion, Peachiand; prize of 
wbol blanket, Mrs. Eric Turner.
The Peachiand Girl Guides 
served during the afternoon and 
evening tea events.
Out of town visitors attending 
the Fair as’ well as the judges 
included: Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Watt and son of Summerland; 
Mrs. P. Dorland of Penticton; 
Mrs. T. B. Reece, Mrs. Famley, 
Mrs. W. MacLean, Mrs. A. Mc­
Kay, Mrs. J. Blackcy, and Mrs. 
W. Ingram, all of Westbank. 
Mrs. George Porter, Mrs. H. L. 
Bailey, and Mrs. Harry Ward, all 
of East Kelowna. A. S. Burdek- 
In, pf Cowlchan; Mrs. J. H. Wal- 
son, Vancouver; Mrs. Oxley, Pen­
ticton.
9
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Police Hunt For 
Prison Escapee
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — A 
hunt la on near British Colum­
bia's Oakalla prison for a 31-ycar- 
old inmate who escaped Tuesday.
Charles Casey slipped away 
from a work parly on farmland 
near the main buildings of the 
prison at 11:30 a.m. Dressed In 
prison garb, ho first fled Into 
bushlund near Door Lake and 
then doubled back Into a housing 
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HOME ON THE DOUBLE
BRIGHAM CITY, Utah, (UP)
■ Volunteer fireman Wllllum 
Romcr ran from hla homo In 
response to a blast of the city 
alarm. Aboard the truck ho ra­
dioed for location of the blaze. 
It was a grass fire In hla own 
backyard.
A ring mold for gelatin can be 
Improvised by inverting a small 
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help bring you qulckif. <#««(« 
relief. Thouttndi rely on Ible remedy 
that treat* tioo eondltlont el
Jive you oi/ernffM relief. Aik your rugglit todey for b r. Cbaie’i  KfcL pllli;-
J p iu ^ a s b ’sT
KIDN EY-LIV ER PILLS
- I  V u j i  wains  
Xout U b « “ '  C a n d i d o l e . «
PvihUtbej bv
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When you choose B.C. HOME GROWN and 
RAISED products from SUPER-VALU’S complete 
variety —  you help yourself to the finest food 
money can buy. You also help the B.C. Far­
mers who fill a vital roll in our provincial 
economy and of course, your dollars stay at 
home when you shop at SUPER-VALU —  a 
HOME GROWN and RAISED Organization.
S u p e r - V a i u . .  A  B . C .  O i M m e d  a n d  O p e r a t e d  O r g a n i z a t i o n  F e a t u r i n g  B.C. P r o d u c t s
^ iPork A  B eans Nabob - 15 oz. Tin.
Aylmer - 10 oz. Tin
Canned P eas Delta - Assorted Sizes - 15 oz. Tin
^ e fu e  i i f  feald
Ghicken Bonus, Solid ,Pack       4 oz. Tin 2SG.
Soekeye Salmon ci«vcr uax y. i*. Tm 49c
Spaghetti In T .S . Nabobs 1.5 oz. Tin .... 2 for 33c 
Meat Spreads Puritan, 3 oz. Tin ........... 2 for 29c
48 oz. Tin 29c
B u t t e r
r o i
^ r u i i d y ^ u i ia n n e a  ^ j u i i c e s
A p p l e  J u i c e  Spn-Bypc, Clear 
A p p l e  P i e  F i l l e r  Sun-Bype ..............  20 oz. Tin 2 5 c
A p r i c o t s  Nabob ..............     15 oz. Tin 2 4 C
S p e e c h e s  Nabob ............................   is  oz. Till
, Aylmer • 15 oz. Tin.... 2  for 3 3 c  
Nabob • 15 oz. Tlii ..........i 2  for 3 3 c
Npca, Canada Firfit Grade .......... ..............  Lb. W JC
B u t t e r  Salmon Arm, Canada First Grade .......Lb. 6 7 c
i c e  C r e a m ; N „ e a ..............................................Q „.rt ' 4 9 c
I c e  C r e a m i  n U ....................  ........ M c n o n  8 5 c
GheeSe Salmon Ann, Mild .................... . 13 oz. pkff 53C
M i l k
6  f o r
4  r ® * *  4 9 *
■Vi -s
l i o r S S
C u t  G m n  i S e ^ s  
P e a s  & C a r r i b
Pacific • Tall Tin .................. ......... ......
F̂FjidceiianeoUS
O a t m e a l  C o o k i e s  Dad’s ......................
W h i t e  C a k e  M i x  Little Dipper ......
J e l l y  P o w d e r s  . Nabob ..................... .'........
Martha Laine, 16 oz. Loaf ...............
Martha Laine, 24 oz. Loaf .................
2  for 3 f  c
Pkt 2 5 c
O for HUG
2  for 2 9 c
2  for 3 9 c
Bleach
S p e c i a l  O t t e r
1 




Thur.^STi,i$qf,  ̂ Sept. ^ 7 -3
; Store Hours
Mondoy-TUesday-Thursday-Friday 
; '̂8!30, a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday :8:30 a.m.>i2;0D nboH 
.. Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Grade A Red 




Potatoes B.C Hi Test N o .1 10 lbs 43C
Rindless Side Bacon
Brisket Boiling Beef
S Grain F e d .......................... ik59'
Skinless, Shankless ............... lb 79*LO. .g
11 Picture Pack ...................... .k59'
Grade A Red * T i l eB¥ Brand B e e f........................ U>- XI
Union Brand ............................. Ik 39'
, , , 1 i Y Sfiowhite Heads .....!................. Each 29‘
Oaitots Loeol Grown '. Plio Bag ........1 ... .1..... 2 IbS 19*
Coast Grown; - Crisp and Tendbr Stalks - Each 10'
Tomatoes s-j tSr': :... .. .1 2 ibs 23'
Oranges .........2 do* 75'
Super - V M  . (̂ Lrldtm'ad
It’ s the e o iy , convonlont w ay tb purthako your'Christmas Turl<»V. ^orchatw os marty 25c 
stamps 01 you wish, nach week from now to  C briitm at. If/ w h o p  you pick up your turkey, 
the total value o f your stomps exceeds the price of your turkey, you may receive a. refund, 
or apply the difference to any other purchm o.' In iho event ^ou dp not need a turkey, 
the total value o f  your ilam p i Vidccinat)| on any purchase In y o u r, Super-Valu .store,
A  free 25c T u fk « y '5 (O ltl||- '.I | 'lltt0 lb B A i;^ :.B | card, and Is valid only on the purchase of 
a Ham or Turkey.
* 1 ‘ ' " i .. m
Co-operating with the B.C. Department of Agriculture fo 
promote B.C. Foods and help keep firititii Columbia
prosperous. O W N I. u A N D  O t* 1. K A I I D
PENTICTON B.€.
. . ' 1* J * i'
t'.Comeback department . . . the 
floor length cape for evening 
wear. Manufacturers shbw them 
ip both wool and fur-fibre ma­
terials, many of them with; hood- 
^  collars. ■ ' ■ ■ ' ' ‘ •
isaais






^  tbe awful Itching and 
untation of Eczema and 
:d |b«  S k i n - a r e  f j^Mna lifermlserable, 
S t  awRt, abothing relief 
Mth Dr. ChaSe'e Oiny 
nent. Medicated, anti- 
n p t ie —a adfe home 




Bank clearings in Penticton 
and district during August 
rose by $224,066 over those re­
corded. in July, according to 
figures released today by the 
Royal Bank of Canada.
' Total cheques cleared in 
August were ; $4,781,429 com­
pared with $4,557,363 for July.
Although the Augisut'figure 
s!U)ws a slight nse in business 
activity, it is still dovVn from 
condtions in Juno when bank 
clearings' amounted to $5,720,- 
386.
The Penticton banks by 
■ agreement rotate quarterly the 
duty of accounting for clear­
ings. The Royal Bank of Can­
ada in Penticton is the clear­
ing liouse for the third quar­
ter of this year.
.. w
Use of hybrid seed corn. in 
North Dakota continues to in­
crease. About 65.5 per cent of 
the total 1.956 corn acreage was 
planted with hybrid.
y ?
rd U  y o t ir  
c ig a re tte s
O G D EN 'S
QUAIITY
S  a fine cut zoith a DIS 'flNCTlVE flavour
Follow The Block Boll Flog
JFASTEST ACROSS THE STRAIT
VANCOUViR-HAHAIMO
FE R R IE S , l E A V E  E V E R Y  T W O  H O U R S  O N  T H E  
E V E N  H O U R , 6  A ; M .^ M I D N I G H T ,
F R O M  B O T H  H O R S E S H b E  B A Y  A N D  N A N A I M O
tv. at 6 a m ,8,10,12 iippn,2 p m ,4 ,6 ,8 ,10,12 mid.
(bayWflht Sav/na n«nol -
Black Ball Vancouver City'ferry, termitiul Is at ttorseshdW) 
Bay, West Vancouver, minutes from downtown Vanrouvet 
via Georgia Street, Lions Gate Bridge and. West Shore Drive.
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Sales Training. 
Aids Can Boost 
Export Profits
Canadian exporters who sell- 
abroad through exclusive resi­
dent agents can boost profits by 
giving these agents some sales j
iic u n iiig  aiivA v-iX^vLiv^.
sales aids. 1
A sales agent abroad should,be 1 
supplied with samples, cata-| 
logues, technical literature, arid 
inexpensive give-aways, accord­
ing to the type of goods he is 
selling. The exporter looking for 
I success in foreign markets might  ̂
well remember that the agent*', 
overseas needs even more help 
than the 6ale.sman at home. This 
may mean supplementing the 
catalogue with a detailed account 
of all the virtues and uses of the 
product or preparing a special 
1 sales screed ompliasi/ing the
product’s best points and outlln-, use; others give him stickers to j CRHVII3 IN THREES 
ing its advantages over compe-juse on his cori’espondence, coun-j 
titive lines. ’
Many Ganadiari /firms which 
are successful exporter^ do make 
sure their .;agents receive suitr 
able arid hei'bfor aids the . article 
agrees; sonrie\supply ..the : agent 
with a stereoscopic viewer with 
slides showinig the product in
- , CAMDEN: Me., (UP) News
teri cards for retail stors,,Gr.sma.irj stand operator Sterling Hasting 
advertising hand-outs. such as j told police his store was robbed
key chains or calendars.- Techni-( fbred tirries'in nine Vnonths.
cal brochures'are necessary'for ’ — ■ —r - r:
some products and. should’.be in 
the language .’of the.:; foreign 
country. ,
Texas’ 42 state , parks were 
vi.sited by 667,856 persons during 
June.
R O A D S
1 f
IQ .
N O T  IR V JTS
............
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Provincial L ibera l-leader A rthu r Laing (le ft)  and F ran k  
Laird of Penticton, cand idate  in the  Sim ilkam een rid ing , 
discuss th e  p a rty ’s p la tfo rm  during  a m eeting  of 40 ot the  
52 L ib e ra l candidates in V ancouver a t  the  w eekend, ih e  
cand idates finalized  plans, for th e  cam paign expande.d on 
th ree  p lanks in' the p a rty ’s 12-point p rogram . They d ea lt 
w ith th e  w elfarb of hand icapped  and re ta re d  children, 
the  r ig h t of appeal f rom "Workmen’s Com pensatibn Board 
deelsibn.s and expurte  injunctions, in labor-m anagem ent 
disputes. ,
%
With the harvest rush în full
swing, the farm accident list fs  
almost certain to rise steadily 
from now until the crops are in 
the barns., );
’ The farm has always been a 
place of many hazards. In rifipjfe 
recent years, with the tremen-: 
doiis 'mechanization which has 
taken place in rural areas, thesfe 
hazards have vastly increased.
Adding still further to the dan­
gers is the ,fact that the big in­
crease in motor car traffic has 
resulted in a very marked in­
crease 4n. c ity . visitors to the 
farm. '
Many ch.lldien, for instance, 
are more or less “loaded off” oh 
farm relatives . during tne ' sum­
mer time with the idea that the 
great open spaces are fine for 
health and provide splendid play­
ground possibilities.
Actually boys and girls, unac­
quainted with the dangers which 
lurk oh the farm, and their spir­
its .higli vyith the. fe€il\ng of vafcâ  
tioh, face many dangers both iii 
the barn arid Irt the field. A slip 
from a hay mow, the sharp lirie 
of a hay fork, the uncertainty of 
cattte and horse?!?,., 'particularly 
whert strangers are present;
Much effort is beiiig,expended 
by the Alberta 1; Dfepartmeht' of 
Agriculture, the tJhiversity of Al­
berta and safety orgahtzatitons ih 
that province tp reduce the farm 
toll. The Edmonton*Journal right­
ly remarks this educational work 
certainly is needed and everyone 
will hope that it succeeds in re­
ducing the loss of lives and the
number of irijuries.
The most dramatic method for 
driving home the essential points 
is to demohstrale 'the right and 
wrong, ways in which tb“ drive a 
tractor, or hafidle otheryforms of 
farin’ machiriery Expert ■ demon­
strations of this sort have become 
an annual part of the Edmonton 
Exhibition and a common fea- 
tufe of various agricultural gath­
erings. This is all to the good.
At the present time, the whole 
matter is being given special erri- 
phasis in Alberta through the ob­
servation of Fapti Safety Week. 
In this cbhiiectibri R. M. Putnam, 
Deputy- Mlniiker o f , Agriculture, 
has issu^' four tips to minimize 
accideritk These safety rules, con­
cisely stated, but widely applica­
ble, are:;-^
1. Never allow children to drive 
a tractor, cornblrie or other self- 
propelled equipment.
2. There is no place for pas­
sengers oh farm tractors.
3. Safety. shields should be re­
placed immediately, if, for any 
reason, they have been removed.
4. Mefchahical ' adjustments 
should be made while machines 
are stopped.
r o u ^ t A T E  .Ju n c t io n
SAN FRANCISCO — (UP) — 
A. pbirit in the Ute and Navajo 
Indian reservation south of Cor­
tez, Colo., has the, dlstlhqtipn of 
being the; only spot In'the United 
States where four states meet; 
Utah, Colorado; Arizona, and 
New Mexico. , i
Promote Highway 97
I
^ AND YOUR 
RECAPPABLI TIRl
P e rip rin Q iiflft
Mhmbori of fi Canadian Legion 
branch have designed and built 
a porloble outdoor itngo and 
donated it to a Vetierani’ hos­
pital. Mounted on a trailer, it 
can he assembled in a fbw min­
ute* into a 2U' X 27’ atoge and 
moved to any part of the hos­
pital grounds.
Light, easy-lo-hnhdie nliiml- 
num was the Legion members' 
obvious choice of material. And 
in case of sudden thunderstorms, 
It would be a simple’iinatter to 
roll,the perfo^inerii stage and 
alt. under the neariest shelter. 
A typical example of how alu­
minum often provides not just 
one but several odvantages on 
a single Job.
BUGS BUNNY
MOVE OVER, kl[^ 
I  60TTA HIPE!
BUTCH 





ST O R E
HEV, WHAT ARE,
YOU COINS iNyUNLAX; 
MV BABYS- DOC...I 
carriase?vL was ju s t
s a v in ! •





GREETIN'S, ELMERj/’l l L  BUY 
. today I'M ^EV'WYTHINS 
SELLIN'... VVYOU'VE GOT]
’W S  I'S THE QUICKEST 




ALLEY OOP ByV. T. HAMLIN;
GOBH, I DUNMO... /  Y'DON'T Sf^! WELL! ) 
50ME Ll'L GUY 1 T'LL GO-IN THERE,^ 
S  JUST UP AN' \  AND DO SOME/ OH> 
WHATCHA \THt^WED ME V THROWIN* MY-( NO, 
> AGAINST/TO HECK OUTAj —  -  r,
MY OWN 
■ PALACE]
...•YOU MUSTN'T JRv;- . 
t g o  in  t h e r e  Z yaah?,
AJLONEI that ( SAYS^ 
GUY'LL TEAR L .WKO?, 






„ . I'M AFRAIP /^ U T S .'rM ^ T t3U ;p 05
.-SO YOU'RE ) HE'LL DO IT/.fiONNA DRAG jVtXJ'LL
GONNA TEAR \  TOO... I •IM OUT GF /  NEVER'






Hero Is an Invitation to anyone 
who Tlke.s 1o drive. .Join the uUto 
caravan to the Okanagan Cariboo 
Trail Association convention In 
Ihjntlcton, Boptember ;i4 arid 15.
Every car in the caravan helps 
to publlcl/.e extension of Highway 
07 from Weed, California to A1 
askn, a major project of the 
OCTA.
liiH Honor ’LloUt. Governor 
rrunk McKenzie Uoss will be In 
the earuvan.
Curs will come from Fort St 
John, Grande. I'h’altle, Dawson 
I Creek, thionglt Kuntloups, .Sul 
mtrn Arm, Armstrong und the 
Okanagan down to the U.S, hoi 
der at Osoyoos.
At each jilaco more cars wl 
swell the curavun which will go 
back to Penticton after a  border 
mooting with the delegates 
coming north from the United 
Stales points. Greetings will be 
exchanged between Lieut. Gover­
nors of B C. and Washington 
ISlnld,
Reservations to Join the cara­
van convention can bo made by 
contacting A1 Lougheod, Prince 
Charles Hotel, Penticton, or Mrs. 
Mary R. Chalmers^ 418 Vlctoiin 
Street, Kamloops,
.The caravan loaves Kamloops 
at 6:30 tt,m„ September 14; Chflfsc 
at 7:34 a.m.; Salmon Arm, 8;43 
o.m.; Armstrong, 9:29 a.m.; Ver­
non, *10:20 n.m.;'Westbdnk, 11:35 
a.m.; Penticton, 1:00 p.m. and 
Oliver, 2:26 p.m. <
There will be a one hour lunch­
eon at Oliver. Caravan will have 
a 30 minute coffee stop while In 
Vernon,
MY PALACE
% ^ |0 W  COME THEVX never W /^  ( 
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Tourists Flood Highways, 
Tax City Accom modation
Canadian and American tour­
ists alike flooded highway net­
works over the Labor-Day week­
end while making a last ditch 
attempt to have a final holiday 
fling.
At times, cars ‘passed by in 
flocks of five every minute on 
the highways leading to and from 
Penticton.
The city’s sleeping facilities 
were jam packed during the 
three-day onslaught.
In spite of the influx of traffic 
only three accidents occurred on 
l*cnticton streets and tjacsc were 
comparatively minor in nature. 
(See stoiy elsewhere in this is­
sue.)
Line-ups four columns In 
depth stretched up the hill on the 
Westbank side of the Okanagan 
Lake ferry for at least one quar­
ter of a mile.
To gain some idea of traffic 
flows the Hoi’ald made several 
counts during various days of the 
long weekend.
Late Sunday afternoon in the 
short duration of two hours a 
total of 432 cars were tallied go­
ing south on the stretch of high­
way between Oyama and Pentic­
ton. From the standpoint of av­
erages, this amounts to.four cars 
passing every minute.
Around noon Monday in 20
No Federal Election This Fidl
OTTAWA, (BUP) — Prime 
Minister St. Laurent return­
ed to Ottawa yesterday, sun­
tanned after a short holiday 
and then announced flatly 
that there will not be a gen­
eral election this year.
The announcement was not 
a surprise one, even though 
rumours of a fall election 
have been circulating since 
tlie pipeline debate during tiic 
last session of parliament.
Mr. St. Laurent, who has 
spent the past two-and-a-half 
weeks at his summer home in 
St. Patrick, Quebec, told re­
porters today lie had never 
felt at any time an election 
would bo necessary this fail.
The Prime Minister said, 
"To have had an election 
would have meant there wa.ŝ  
.some issue last .sc.ssion upon 
wlilch the people needed to bo 
consulted."
He said: "That just simply 
was not the case.”
JUST IN TIWrE
HERMITAGE, Tcnn, (UP)
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hull figured
minutes a total of 105 cars were their marriage had to last. They
counted journeying north between 
Okanagan Falls and Penticton, or 
an average of five cars zooming 
by every minute.
Sunday traffic going north w as’ 
so heavy that some drivers saw  
two ferries leave Westbank be­
fore their turn to be transported 
came.
BURiBAU SWAMPED 
Penticton’s Tourist Bureau in 
the Legion building was so 
swamped with tourists inquiring 
for sleeping facilities that it re­
mained open until midnight Sat­
urday.
On Sunday, they remained open 
until-10: :30 p.m., while on Mon- 
diay they were the only tourist 
bureau open in the"̂  Okanagan 
Valley. •
The visitors crowded into the 
office “by the dozens,” according 
to secretary-manager of the Board 
of Trade, Howard Patton.'
After the phenomenal flow of 
v is ito rs‘ended and the hurried
bought the last marriage license 
issued before the court house 
was torn down and replaced. And 
the minister who married them 
died the next day.
SOUTHSIDE, Tenn., -(UP) —A 
friend of Virginia Mackey didn’t 
have to go far to start hunting. 
As the man started to . load his 
shotgun, a snake popped out of 
the gun barrel. ^
accommodation was completed, 
Mrs. ken Wilson at the office 
calculated that the bureau had 
served 565 people.
Of this total 350 were “billet- 
ted” out to private homes for 
sleeping accommodation. The 
hotel and motel accommodation 
was filled long before the bureau 
started its billetting.
The remaining 215 were gen­
eral inquiries about. various as
pects of Penticton and the Okan 
telephoning around. the city for agan Valley.
In Apple Pickers 
Forecast Locally
The outlook on pickers to har 
vest the Macintosh crop appears 
none too bright.
Anticipating that Macs will be 
in full swing on September 15 in 
the Penticton area. Farm Labor 
Officer Ken Wilson stales tliat 
there is definitely going to be 
a sliorlagc of apple pickers.
“The prospects are,” ho says, 
"lliat we’re going to need all the 
help we can muster."
Tlie Kcremeos-Cawston area 
began harvesting Macs yeslcr- 
day. I
Presently around Penticton the 
late pears and peaches are being 
picked, with prune harvesting go­
ing on in the Osoyoos and Oliver 
areas.
With growers facing a severe 
shortage in experienced pickers, 
the laoor committee comprised 
of various civic representatives, 
B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association 
and Farm Labor Office repre­
sentatives, is endeavoring to deal 
with the picking crisis.
The executive of the Penticton 
Board of Trade has written a let­
ter to Ben White of Vancouver, 
regional employment officer, re­
garding the picking picture.
In their letter, the Board states 
that a canvass of city businesses 
would be much more effective 
than general publicity; that such 
businesses willing to release em­
ployees tabulate their .released 
employees directly with the Em­
ployment Insurance Commission.
In addition, it was suggested 
that combined fruit-tourist in­
dustry arvertising at the coast 
might be effective. As a possible 
ad they wrote “Enjoy on Indian 
Summer Vacation with Pay Pick­
ing Apples in Penticton.”
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Illustrated below is the lovely Dixie 
Pomp, one o f the many , styles avail­
able exclusively at the Bay.
In black calf or cafe brow n. 
Widths A A A  to C .
12-95
M ELLO -TO P
This smart strpamlined 
pump with closed or 
open toe is a vail­
able up to size 11 




Black C alf 
W hisky Brown 
Blue and Rod
1 2 - 9 ?
T i m N
Another delightful model with open 
toe in black suede or calf and cognac 
brown or blue calf. Widths from 
A A A A  to E , sizes up to 1 1 .
13-95
’r e 6 6 e 6
Featuring the "Em pire" 
Waist . . , The newest 
Fall Line —  It's 
Flattering!
• * »»
In charcoal with % sleeves 
.with portrait neckline. 
Rhinestone accents in sat­
in back, acetate. in.95
Size 19 ........ .
C oatd
4̂1
A tailored sheath in cas- 
simere cloth . . . the fash­
ion fabric of the year, 
combining the soft beauty 
of cashmere with the com­
fort and bea'uty of 
cotton.
Size 17 ..........
Welcome arrival . . . our big, 
beautiful collection of wonderful 
new coats to keep you fashion­
ably warm all winter long! You'll 
love their lush, plush fabrics'. . . 
new silhouettes and shades! Get 
yours now.
Sizes 10 to 20
29-95 79.95
19-95
The Brief Jacket Dress in 
the Empire line. Flattering 
full gored skirt, falls grace­
fully from a trim high bo­
dice that features a high 
white linen collar.- In 
blue.
Size'l 8 ......... 12-95
A classic -favourite in soft 
pure wool with % Dolman 
sleeves in a slim sheath iine 
by Suzanne, specialists in 
hand pleating and fine de­
tailing and needlework. In
black and red. 29-50
Sizes 12 to 14..
^ n  C o io itr  J d ar a r m o n ^
® 100% Pure Wool Worsted Skirts 
® Sheath with Rib Pocket and Frbnt Detail 
® Styled to perfection 
®. Colours Coffee Brown, Black, Avocado 
® Sizes 12 to 18
. . 'v  ^
® -Wool Jersey Blouses dyed; to match .
®.; Popular;'style; in Mandarin Neckline 
Dolman Sleeve; side ; button detail
' - ’• , ■
® Excellent fitting V .
® Colours Coffee Brown, Black, Avocado
®/.Sizes,T2-td.'1.8v
Our group of new fall hats features the cloche, the toque, the beret, the turban, and many other.; 
enchanting shapes to headline ifour autumn wbrdrobe. Fabrics and colours to delight you . . .
• , come, choose.
3 '® ®  To 8*®®
Dazzle Cotton
Select one o f these fall cottons to 
wear with your duster. Designed of 
soft mercerized cottons to 1  O Q  
drape like silk. Yard ...............  * *
Those beautiful shoos are made by Bdu- 
cher-LeFaivro o f Montreal who have one 
of the largest in slock departments o f 
W om en’ s Footwear In C a n a d a .
If wo do not hove your size in stock wo con 
got it for you within 10 days.
EXCITING FALL ' FABRICS
The Day is featuring exciting new arrivals in the lot est Fall Fabrics fo r your Dresses,, Skirls, Coats and
Home Decorating. See them todayl
Chtomespun
Taffeta
45"  w idth. A  taffeta with 
a rustle that would lighten 
any young heart. Lovely 
shot colors for evening 
w ear.
Novelty Damask
4 2 "  width. Designed just 
for that new sheath style 
cocktail dress for fo il. Pat­
terned in deep shades that 
are so O  Q R
slenderizing. Y d . O *
Boucle Weave 
Drapery
Pastel shades in plain 
weaves with boucle trim of 
mercerized finish to give it 
that lust/ous sheen. Dec­
orate and modernize with 
these new rich Q  6 9  
faorlcs. Yo rd  . . . .  O *
Hand Screen 
Drapery Prints
5 0" width. Draping quality 
at its highest. Floral and 
modern designing done on 
heavy rayon. N o te  the 
new style o f floral p a t­
terns on scenic ^  0 Q  
grounds, Ya rd  . . . .  O *
Worsted Tweed
5 8 " w idth. Q u a lity  suit­
ing in neutral bockgrouitd 
with color stub. This is 
strictly a "n o  
sag" cloth. Yard 6-95
Boucle Woollens
5 6 " w idth. Styled fabrics 
to give you the new look 
in b o xy suits. W ell suited 
for yourself and daughter 
for that new fall C  9 6  
coat as well. Y d .
PHONES
Piece Oood Rnd Slepleu -1184
Blioeit end Tiiiegeffo ....... 4103
Netlone end Aeceiiioriee 4l’]f6
OhlldreirM W6er ............  4104
l.tdlMi’ W ee r.......  ........... 4143
Mcn'e Weer ..................... 4132
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0:80 a.m. To 1‘2 noon
Printed Bengaline
4 7 "  w idth. A  new idea 
for fait. Especially nice 
for a full flare skirt or 
dress. You will love the 
pidid effect in mixed colors 
with I
block. Y a r d ............
'Tl
ul
